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Urban bus tour: Brothers satisfy wanderlust with no regrets

Kevin and KC hand roll cigarettes during a slop on their bus ride 
to Kissimmee.

Editor s note: Senior Staff Writer 
Vicki DeSormler boarded a Lynx 
bus In Sanford, heading for 
Orlando. Just to see whom she 
would meet. Free spirits KC and 
Kevin were among her new ac
quaintances. .

■y VICKI D«»OHMIKn
Herald Staff Writer

KC and Kevin say they've 
learned about the prejudices

that are farmed by most people 
based on appearances.

The brothers, who hail from 
a small burg In central Michi
gan west of Saginaw Bay. 
looked a bit haggard as they 
climbed aboard the Lynx bus 
near downtown Sanford re
cently. •

They were headed for Kis
simmee after having walked 
from Daytona to Deltona where

they spent the previous night 
sleeping next to Interstate 4 
near Lake Monroe before 
making their way to Sanford.

The regular fare plus the 
requisite two transfers to make 
the trip to their resort destina
tion totalled 05 cents apiece.

’ People treat you different 
when you look like us.* KC. 
who's 21 and serving as a 
guiding force for his 19-year-

old brother on this trip. *We 
could be rich for all they know, 
but people see the way were 
dressed and see us carrying oil 
our stufT like this and they Just 
treat us different.*

KC's chin-length auburn hair 
Is tied back haphazardly with a 
rubber band as he begins the 
trek southward. Four bathless 
days bring It down for a good 
scalp scratching before too 
many miles have passed. 
Kevin leaves his lighter locks 
mostly hidden beneath a liar- 
ley-Duvtdson bandana.

Kevin's olive drab T-shirt Is 
stenciled with the message 

.‘ Punks Not Dead * Ills brother 
prefers a simple checkered 
shirt from which the sleeves 
have been ripped.

’ Cops stop us all the time.’  
KC said. *lt's Just based on 
how we look, but they check us 
out for warrants and stuff and 
we keep going. Sometimes they 
even give us a ride to the 
county line Just to move us 
along.*

They said they never accept 
handouts, though money Is of
fered often. People arc very 
generous, they noted, and 
willing to help out in any way

they can.
The brothers said people on 

the road are very friendly, a l
ways willing to lend a hand or 
a kind word.

On the bus. riders Join Into 
their conversation, offering ad
vice. support or Just a friendly 
word.
C See Tour. Page S AOrlando’s bustling Lynx bus terminal, s destination Irom Senlord.
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Day to remember those 
who served their country
By MARIA 0R8M
Herald Staff Writer

When Clyde "Shlney" Aaron 
leads the Disabled American 
Veterans Honor Guard In Mon
day's Memorial Day parade he 
will honor all those who served 
their country.

"It Is Important to keep these 
events In the public eye." Aaron 
said. "There aren't many of us 
left and they don't teach about 
this In school."

Aaron. 70. a veteran of World 
Wur II and the Vietnam War 
maintains membership and Is 
active In ihe DAV. the American 
L eg ion , the F leet Kcscrvc 
Association. Ihe Veterans of 
Foreign Wars and the U.S. LST 
association.

He works wtih other veterans 
to ensure continued support of 
veterans hospitals and other

assistance organizations.
Horn In H oop er Is la n d . 

Maryland. Aaron grew up with 
his iwo brothers and two sisters 
on the Eastern Shore. The fam
ily moved to Baltimore In 1942 
and two ycurs later Aaron 
followed his older brother Into 
the U.S. Navy and enlisted on 
the day he turned 17.

"Water was In my blood." he 
said. " I wanted to see the world 
and the navy allowed me to do 
that. I was looking for adventure 
and that's what I got."

Aaron remembers his Initial 
assignment as a gunner's mate 
on a brand new ship, the LST 
618. a land and ship cruiser, 
with a crew of 110. He even 
recalls a 13-year old shipmate 
who lied about his age so that he 
could join the navy.
"He was tall and well built but

Sec Memorial, Page 8A

Withdrawal toads to deposit

Chairman Randy Mor
ris tosses the basketball 
over Win Adams as 
Daryl McLain calls a NtriU  » »  Vl«tl M tw aiiw  a a  O H n lta e

C“* °'C‘ V*"
Finding Magic in county 
officials’ basketball team

Dim the lights . .“ A R E 
RE-A-D-Y F O R  T H I S ? "

Y-O-U

"Ladles and gentlemen, girls and 
hitvs. It's time to stand ami cheer 
Y-O-U-R Central Florida D istrict 
Champion - Seminole County B-O- 
A N D  o f Commissioners "

At forward, from Ihe University id  
Central Florida. 6-foot-1. "CO-W - 
B O -Y " D A  R Y L M C  L-A-I-N.

At forward from W ichita State 
University. 6-foot even ",Jt-D"  D I 
C K  V A N D E  N W E-t-DE.- 

At center, from George Washington 
University, y o  u r c a p  t a i n. 3- 
root 10 "D A  N D Y "  H A N D  Y M  
O R R I S .

At guard, from Florida Stale Uni

versity. 3 fool-7. "M  l 'C -S  Y " W IN  
A D A M S .

A i guanl. Imm ihe University of 
Florida. ffUwl-J. "W O  N D E  N If 
D Y " G  R A N T  M  A L -D Y

By RUBS WHITI
Herald Stafl Writer __________________

Midway Into Ihe current srusnn. 
there's confusion whether Seminole 
County's Fab Five is headed toward 
Ihe playollsor the payotls 

The sc hedule Is a twek breaker • the 
tram having to go Into smne extremely 
taxing arrnas. and frequently required 
to play day-night dnubleheadrrs 
Sadly, few. If any. supporters or media 
urr showing up for the night sessions 
r 80s Boll. Pago 6A 7A

By RUBS WNIT8
Horsld Staff Writer

SANFORD - There urr few dull moments when Ihe 
Hoard of Seminole t'ounty Commissioners gels together
• and Tuesday's meeting looms in be all the Juctrr be
cause of six questions commissioner Grant Maloy wants 
answered by Chairman Randy Morris

Annoyed tliat Morris overstepped his authority last 
week by luring the law firm of Shulls A Bowen to work 
for the county in Its war on the udult-entrnalnment 
Industry. Maloy srnt Morris a terse memorandum on 
Friday.

Maloy wauls In know
•  How dors hiring a law llrnt that has been Involved In 

defending a< ilviiies nt which the County Commission has 
|Mssrd a resolution opening, not u conflict ol our In
terests?

•  How are the act Ions of Shulls A Itowen wit In vio
lation of your explanation that they would not break op 
Ihe county's team?

•  I’ lrase review our county's administrative code, 
section 2 2A and clarify for me where the chairman has
• he power to review perspective law (Inns and make 
selections?

•Can you clarify when the "joint chiefs of stair' 
authorized Shulls A Bowen to Iw-gun work without a

contract?
•  At what point did the Commission change Us position 

and overn<lr the advtce ol loor legal departments?
•  Is Shulls A Bowen authorized to lake any actions 

necessary to enforce, prnsrcule. drfrnd all exlsiilng. 
cuncni and future ordinances regarding adult enter
tainment and docs lilts mean they ran art without di
rection from lire count) a Irgal department or tire other

L 800 County. Pago 8A

Sanford Police were quick to respond when the NationsBank 
was robbed Friday They cuffed e suspect and deposited him in 
Ihe county Jail Story Pago 3A

member of the DAV auxiliary un
furls Iho American flag In antlclpalion 
of Ihe Memorial Day Parade Sanford's 
parade Monday will form at the 
chamber on E. First Street at 10:35

a.m.„ then will proceed west on First 
Street to Park Avenue, north on Park to 
the Veterans Memorial Park where
official ceremonies begin af 11 a m.

Are commissioners playing ball?
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Let’s go surfin’ now: If you’re lost 
in (Cyber)space, check this site
• r t r a v i  BARMS
Herald Staff Writer

Cyberspace • The information auperhlgh- 
way. the world wide web. the Internet. You've 
heard the term*, maybe you're even con* 
netted, but how do you find the Important In
formation you need Ui a timely manner, given 
the glut o f Information available? From the 
aame aource you turn to for the beat local 
new*-the Sai\ford Herald.

Beginning this week with a review of the 
Florida Department of Environmental Protec
tion's (DEP) web site, we will seek out the best, 
moat reliable aourcea of government informa
tion available on the web.

The DEP alte has a great deal of Informa
tion for both the casual surfer and the profes
sional alike, who need access to ln-depth in
formation regarding environmental issues 
throughout the state.

, The site, which Is well organised, contains 
Information about upcoming events, environ
mental publications, water management, and 
legislative happenings. It also includes a sec
tion devoted to tips for making your home 
more friendly to the environment, as well as 
providing detailed Job listings.

The legislation page ts particularly detailed 
and Includes full text versions o f every piece of 
environmental legislation passed In Florida 
since the first Earth Day in 1970. The full text 
versions are In exe. and sip. formats, which 
means they are compressed tn order to keep 
the site a manageable slse. Unfortunately, the 
large slse o f the documents causes extremely 
long waiting periods as the Information Is de
compressed. Still, given the amount of time It 
would require to physically obtain the docu
ments. It la a relatively short wait Indeed.

The calendar, which was current when I 
viewed It. has listed a variety of events which 
focus on the environment. Included was infor
mation about Earth Day celebrations and up

coming environmental proposals.
In addition, the site provides access to joh 

listings with the state In a variety of fields. The 
descriptions Include Jot) requirements and sal
ary ranges. The user friendly design allows Job 
seekers to choose the type of Joh they would 
like, the location and the salary range they de
sire. The computer then uses those fillers lo 
create a list o f openings that meet the needs of 
the applicant.

If there are no jobs available that mrrt all 
the criteria, the applicant Is directed to use 
lesa limiting factors and try again. (I was in
formed that there are no media Joh openings In 
the Forestry Service in the 870,000* salary 
range.)

Once the Job search is narrowed, the ap
plicant can fill out an application on-line, and 
It Is forwarded lo the appropriate department

Applications will also be mailed lo those ap
plicants who request this service.

A link to the Ombudsman allows visitors to 
register complaints, receive referrals lo oilier 
sources of Information and have disputes with 
the agency mediated.

The site will soon provide access to permit 
applications for a variety of users.

I found the site lo tie generally well organ
ised and rich In content. The graphics used 
were not overdone, and download times were 
reasonable. My only complaint Is Ihe lack of 
links other pages within the site. I found my
self using (he 'back' button a little more often 
than I would have liked. There was however a 
page dedicated lo links to related sites. The 
DEP is located al:
llttp;//www.flrn.edu/doehomc.htm

If you khow.at a site dealing with govern
ment or education Issues thnt you think would 
be beneficial to Herald readers, send ine an E- 
mall at nrws-guyausa.net . Until next time, 
keep on surfing

Sanford’s Memorial Day parade 
culmination of weekend events

Memorial Day celebrations. 
Including Sanford's parade mi 
Monday at 10.35 a.m.. are Ihe 
culmination of this weekend’s 
events, Iml there are plenty or 
oilier things going on tiefnre 
I hat. both locally and around ihe 
world.

Sunday Is ln<h|x-iiclimr Day 
In Argentina, the anniversary of 
the establishment of an hide- 
|iendeut republic following the 
revolt of the provinces against 
Spanish rule In IHIO.

Several African nations arr 
celebrating thrii freedom from 
tllelr colonialist occupiers tilt 
llial day. African Freedom Day 
Is a public holiday m Chad and 
Zambia.

In Nnvlnger. Missouri, the 
com m u n ity  celebrates this 
turn til ihe century mining Imnihi 
town with Ihe Coal Miners Day 
frsilval on Simday

Thc evrnt lakes placr in Ihe 
city's downtown anti fairgrounds 
areas which are transformed 
lull* an old fashioned day of 
fuutesls. music ami dancing 
Approximately 3.00U |ieoplt* are 
exjH-rletl lo travel thick In time 
lor thisc\fin

"A  foolish consistency Is ihe 
hohgohlm ol llille minds, adored 
by little statesmen and philos
ophers ami dt\lin-s With eon 
slstritey a great vio l has simply 
nothing to «lo " So said Ralph 
Waldo Emerson, ihe American 
philosopher anti author Sunday

Is (he anniversary of his birth In 
1803.

I t 's  a ls o  the I’ a l lo  d e l 
Ilalestrlerl festival In Guhhlo. 
Ita ly . Tin* iintiii.il event Is 
celebrated Ihe last Sunday rat h 
May. Il Is srl aside lor a 
crossbow  contest betw een  
t iiibbln and Sarnsepolem.

On a more serious note. Il Is 
National Missing Children's Day. 
The fnminmenmrallvr event Is 
tleslguetl 111 promote awareness 
o f the prnldrm of m issing 
children. Missing ehlldrcu are 
more than (list photos you stare 
al on the milk rurtoti In Ihe 
illuming

Each year thousands ot 
children are kldiiap|x-d or run 
away anil arr classified as 
missing Those who stand vtgl 
lam tut their Itrhall want to Im- 
surr everyone is awnrr of the 
problem

Il Is national Tap Dant r flay 
and. rnincldrnlally. It Is alvt the 
antmrrsarv of ihe birthday of 
Hill "Do|aiigles" Hohinvin, the 
gre.orst tap dancer ot all lime.

some people say.
Monday morning, you should 

he out along Flrsl Street and 
Park Avenue In Sanford to salute 
thosr who served their eounlry 
In ihe tinned forces In various 
wars. The parade begins at 
10 35 a.m. and eulmlnales In a 
traditional memorial service at 
Ihe flagjtole on the waterfront.

Mosl businesses and services. 
Including government ofTlrrs 
and schools. In Central Florida 
are eltisetl In nbselNrancr of the 
holiday.

In (he Republic of Georgia. 
Monthly is another pat riot ir 
holiday. Il Is that country's In 
dependence day. In the Virgin 
Islands ll is also Memorial Day

llatl he lived. John Wayne 
would have hem !>0 on Monday, 
pordner.

Sunday’s birthdays Include 
actor Claude Akins Is 79: singer/ 
songwriter Tom T. Hall Is til 
actress Dixie Carter Is 58; opera 
singer Heverlv Sills Is 68; actress 
Karen Valentine is 50. former 
tKisketlhill coat'll and player KC 
Jones ts 63. amt actor Justin 
Henry Is 76

Monday's birthdays Include 
singer Hank Williams Jr Is 4a 
lornter football player Wesley 
Darerl Walker Is 42. singer 
Stevie Nlckes Is 411: singer 
Norma Delores Egstrom (better 
known as lYggv la*e| is 77 
sjsiitv asier lirent Musburger is 
58 and astronaut Sally Ride is 
46

Show business

The director ol Sanford Parks 
and Recreation. Mike Kirby, 
and Mayor Larry Dale, back 
row. get down to business 
eiplainmg how commerce and 
govermenl work to Goldsboro 
E lem entary S ch oo l third 
graders, from lett Angel Mar 
liner. 9. Brian Ireland. 9. Ivan 
Santiago. 10. Lamar Bowles. 
10. Davies Morgan. 10. Corenn 
Ten e ira . 9. and Danielle 
Bellamy. 9

WEATHER
| LOCAL FORECAST BEACH CONDITIONS
Today: Partly cloudy. Hlghn 
In the upper 80s. Tonight: 
Low s In the mid 70s. Sunday: 
S c a tte red  th u n ders torm s. 
Lows In the mid 70s. Highs 
in the low  90s. Monday:
S ca tte red  th u n derstorm s. 
Lows In the mid 70s. Highs 
In the m id 80s. Tuesday:
S ca tte red  th u n ders torm s. 
H ighs In the mid 80s. Lows 
In th e  7 0 s . W ed n e sd a y : 
S ca tte red  th u n ders torm s. 
Highs In the upper 80s. Lows 
In the mid 70s.

T h e  U ltra V io let Index 
|UVI) rating for Orlando Is 9.

Th e U V f exposure levels 
a r e  r a t e d  b y  th e  E n 
vironm ental Fro 80s.

STATISTICS

Daytona Beach: W aves arc 
2 to 3 feet and rough. Current 
Is running lo the south with a 
w a te r  tem pera tu re  o f  78 
degrees.

New Smyrna Beach: W aves 
arc 2 feet and rough. Current 
Is running to the south with a 
w a ter  tem pera tu re  o f  75 
degrees.

S U N D A Y
S O L U N A R  T A B L E : m in.. 
8:30 a.m.. 9.00 p.m.. maj.. 
2 :2 0  a .m . ,  2 :5 0  p .m . 
T ID E S :  D a y to n a  B e a c h :
h ighs. 11:05 a .m .. 11:32
p.m.; lows. 4:58 a.m.. 4:57

C.m.; N ew  Sm yrna B each :
Ighs. 11:10 a .rn., 11:37

p.m.: lows. 5:03 a.m .. 5:02 
p.m.: Cocoa Beach: highs. 
11:25 a.m.. 11:52 p.m. lows. 
5:18 a.m.. 5:17 p.m.

Not availab le at preaa time

□  S unset......................8:08 p.m.
□  Sunrise.................... 6:35 a.m.
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The way we were: Life in the 1930s
Among the many old Sanford 

lleralda that my parents kept 
is the Social and Personal Ac
tivities page of the Friday. De
cember I. 1939. edition. Soci
ety editor was Miss Lillian 
Adams. Lots of events were 
taking place Ui Sanford thru 
and I will give you a glimpse of 
these today and next week.
Annual Lions Club Dance

The fifth annual Lions Club 
Dunce sponsored by the Lions 
Social Club was held Wednes
day night at the Mayfair Hotel 
with Eddie King and his or
chestra of Orlando furnishing 
the music.

The club colors of purple and 
gold were used effectively in 
the various decorations 
throughout the lobby and ball
room. A large life-sired lion 
statue was arranged before a 
setting of bamboo shoots on 
an Improvised stage In Die 
lobby.

Placed on the balcony in the 
ballroom was a large replica of 
Die club seal which was Illumi
nated by a spotlight. Streamers 
bearing the club colors anti let
ters were arranged around the 
room.

There is a list of approxi
mately 300 people who were 
seen dancing: I will name sev
eral who you might recognize.

Bert Realties, district gover
nor of Gainesville; James Ikir- 
gess. deputy district governor 
of Orlando: Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Chose; Miss Katherine Vcrnay; 
Leonard Bumby; Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Pope: Mr. and Mrs. Lester 
Tharp and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Shames.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Mann. Mr. 
and Mrs, Andrew Carraway. 
Mr. and Mrs. George A. Speer. 
Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Saycr. Mr. 
and Mrs. John C. Schlrard. 
Julian Ponder, Miss Dorothy 
Marshall, John Lee. Braxton 
Perkins, Charles Betts. Miss 
Eleanor Hickson. Mr and Mrs 
Jesse Lodge.

F. L. Woodruff. Jr., Miss 
Christine Stoudenmlie. Mr. and 
Mrs. S. O. Shlnholser. Mr. and 
Mrs Jack Hall. Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ray 
Fox. Karlylc Householder. Mr 
and Mrs. Clyde Ramsey. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. B. McCall. Jr.. Mr 
and Mrs. E. C. Harper. Mrs. F. 
L. Miller and Sidney Vlhlen.

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Woodruff. 
Dr. and Mrs. R. F. McDaniel,

GRACE M. 
STINE “  
CIPHER

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Cowan. Bill 
Tyre. Miss Lillian Adams.

- Harry Robson. Miss Ruth Jean 
Wright. Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Witte. Mr. and Mrs. M. L. 
Raborn. Mr. and Mrs. B. L. 
Perkins. Roy Echols. Woodrow 
Riser and Roy Wright.

Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Galloway. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Llngle. Mr 
arid Mrs. Porter Lansing. Mr 
and Mrs. Voile Williams. Mr. 
and Mrs. W. A. Adams. Mr. and 
Mrs. F. D. Scott. Mr. and Mrs. 
John Ivey. Mr. anti Mrs. A. L. 
Collins and Mr. and Mrs. L. F. 
Boyle.
Stone-Strange Wedding

Miss Minnie Emma Strange 
of Jacksonville, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. J A. Strange of San
ford became the bride of Fred 
A. Stone, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Fred Stone of Jacksonville. In a 
lovely candlelight ceremony on 
Thursday afternoon. November 
30. In First Baptist Church 
with Dr. W. P. Brooks officiat
ing

Mrs. Evans McCoy, organist, 
played the traditional wedding 
marches and J. Martin Stlnccl- 
pher sang 'I Love You Truly' 
and 'AH For You'.

The bride, given by her fa
ther. was attended by her sis
ter. Ruth Strange, as maid of 
honor, and the Misses Esther 
Strange and Mary Stone us 
bridesmaids.

Norman Gregg served as best 
man and ushers were Philip 
Spofford and Harry Scruggs, all 
of Jacksonville.

Immediately after the cere
mony. a reception was held at 
the home of the brides par
ents. Presiding at Die punch 
bowl w.is Miss Mildred Hodges 
of Daytona Beach and caring 
for the brides book was Mrs. 
Lillian Brewer.

Following the reception. Mr. 
and Mrs. Stone left on a short 
wedding trip after which they 
will reside In Jacksonville.

Social Calendar
Social activities scheduled 

for each day were listed for 
many years 111 the iiciulil In 
this edition, there were events 
given for Frlday-Wednesday. 
December I -6

First Baptist Church would 
celebrate Baptist World Day of 
Prayer on Friday afternoun at 
Die church with Mrs Murray 
Jarvis In charge. Ttic next week 
was the Week of Prayer and 
prugrams would be held each 
afternoon with Mrs. R. L. Gar
rison and Mrs. Clyde Dickerson 
tn charge on Monday and 
Tuesday respectively. The 
Brotherhood of the church 
would present the program on 
Wednesday night.

The American Legion Auxil
iary was to meet on Friday 
evening at Die Legion Hut. and 
special guests would tie Miss 
Vivian Craig and Mrs Betty 
McClure.

On Monday, the board of the 
Woman's Auxiliary of Die First 
Presbyterian Church wuuld 
meet at 3 00 p.m. with Die gen
eral meeting following at 3 30.

The monthly meeting and 
luncheon of the Sanford 
Woman's Club was to meet on 
Wednesday. The program 
would tie given by Die depart
ment's ensemble 'Otherwise 
Man*. In charge would he Mrs. 
R. J. Holly, president: Mrs.

Tour-------------
Continued From Page l A

‘Some of the kindest people 
you'll ever meet are out here on 
the road.* KC said.

"And some of the wisest.* his 
brother added.

Many people have told them 
they wished they could have 
done what they arc doing...Just 
traveling with no particular 
destination in mind. KC said 
that's part of the reason they're 
doing the trip now: so there'll 
be no regrets later.

For now. It's hard work. 
They're getting Into good 
physical shape they said with 
all the walking and carrying 
their supplies.

'We try not to carry too 
much.' KC said, shifting his 
duflle bag. which he estimates 
to be about 40 pounds, from 
the empty seat next to him to

John Schlrard. Jr., president ol 
the Junior Club. Mrs James 
Moughton. music department. 
Mrs H W. Ruprrcht. social de
partment; Mrs. J II Cogburn. 
literature department, and Mrs 
I E Estrldge. civics depart
ment.

Classified Ads
For one Insertion, cost for a 

classified ad was 10 cents per 
line with the price decreasing 
for multiple Insertions. One 
month cost five cents per line.

Wanted • Caretaker lo live on 
premises. Must know how to 
operate distillate water pump 
and how to care for flowers, 
shrubs and fruit trees. PO Box 
967.

Loai • Diamond platinum 
wrist watch. Waltham make, on 
high school football field. Re
ward Dr. Harry Z. Silsby. New 
Smyrna Beach.

Lmt * One spare tire 700-20. 
between Sanford and Astor 
Farms. Clyde Humphrey.

Lost - Wednesday afternoon, 
near Rileys, small purse con
taining currency and silver. 
Reward. Phone 531-W.

For Sale • Golden Number 14 
Celery Plants. George Zur- 
llefde.

tut—Sale - Turnip greens, 
fresh and home grown. Ten 
cents a bunch. Herald. Box BX.

the floor betweeh his feet. A 
nearly new pair of hiking boots 
tied to the sack tumble to the 
floor first. He moves his san
daled feet out of Die way.

*We Just got what we need.* 
said Kevin moving his cal
loused hands across the yellow 
plaatlc which covers a newly- 
acquired tent secured to the 
top of hts pack.

The brothers have found they 
can get by without a steady In
come because. In Florida espe
cially. they can find day labor 
Jobs. In other states such Itin
erant work is less abundant, 
they said, because of union 
control of the workplace.

Sometimes ft’s Just pure luck 
that gets them through, finan
cially. Recently, KC said, their 
tent was stolen.

*We were walking along try-

Ss# Bus, P igs 7A

i
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Sanford cops nab bank robbery suspect

Gunfire determined in the line of duty
Deputy cleared in shooting death of suicidal man
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Soon Whitman workt on a hard drlvo at lha school board. Sltena Allan works lor Tha Answarlng Service.

Hot jobs in the summertime
By JIFF BIRUNICKB
Herald Staff Writer

Remember when summer
time lor high school students 
used to mean catching up on 
Luke and Laura on Oil?

Relaxing by the pool?
When you woke up. the 

days tanning Index was the 
most important thing on your 
mind?

John Travolta and Olivia 
Ncwton-John struck up 
'Summer Lovin'* at the beach, 
not while wrapping Dig Macs.

'Hot Fun In the Summer' 
didn't mean having a paper 
route.

'Summertime Slues' used to 
be about having to work dur
ing the summer but. today. 
Summertime Dlues apply to 
students who don't have that 
summer Job to pay for car In
surance or the iatest hot Item 
at the Cap.

No. these days students are 
flocking to their schools 
business department looking 
for the perfect summer Job.

Seminole High teacher Mary 
Cragar Is the person students 
turn to when they are looking 
for a Job and she said that 
high school students are 
qualified for a lot more than 
asking If someone would like 
fries to go with that shake.

■Right now. employers are 
looking for someone who Is 
computer literate,* Cragar 
said. 'Sometime employers 
are reluctant to hire high 
school students but they will 
If they have employable 
skills.*

Crag.ir has helped several 
Seminole students In their 
quest to get a summer Job that 
could prepare them fur the fu
ture One example Is senior 
Chert Cerce. She now works 
for the Seminole County 
School Hoard In Its Human 
Resources Department

Cerce sends letters, memos 
and Hyers to county schools 
and got the Job the Cragar and 
Seminole High.

‘ I went to Mrs. Cragar and 
•aid I wanted to stay In busi
ness.* Cerce said. *1 didn't 
want to waste my time with 
fast food because I wanted to 
get out and see the world.'

Cerce said she plans to go 
the Seminole Community 
College this fall to study fi
nance and accounting and her 
experience and the school 
board has been Invaluable.

Kragar said as soon as she 
met Cerce. she began to look 
for Jobs that might fir her 
needs and experience. Now. 
Cerce goes to school for a half 
day and Is expanding her re
sponsibilities at the School 
Hoard by helping with new 
computer software and help
ing with the county budget.

Besides the experience at 
the school board, she also re
ceives school credit for her 
efforts.

Cerce works with another 
Seminole student. Sean Whit
man. who is also an athlete. 
Whitman Is called a 'PC Tech* 
at the school board and his 
responsibilities Include load
ing software, formatting hard 
drive, assisting technicians In

repair o f equipment and as
sisting in any computer up
keep for school work orders

Whitman also travels to 
area school with a supervisor.

Hy the way. when he's not 
working at the school board, 
going to class and playing 
basketball, volleyball and golf 
for Seminole, he somehow 
finds time to maintain a 3 8 
grade point average.

Cerce and Whitman aren't 
the only to student who has 
benefited. A lot of high school 
students like to spend time at 
the mall, but how man) of 
them get paid for It?

Meet Kristen Dlcner and 
Ryan Wagner, both of whom 
work at Parisian at Seminole 
Towne Center. For Dlencr. It 
Is a chance to prepare for her 
future ambitions which means 
a career In fashions.

That Is supposed to follow a 
stint In the military which 
should be an Interesting 
change.

She has worked at the store 
since the mall opened last 
year and got the Job after at
tending a job fair In Sanford. 
She works In the Juniors de
partment. selling clothing.

'I figured If I started at a 
young age. I could get fashion 
experience here.* she said.

Wagner is a sales associate 
In the boys' department and 
keeps merchandise In sates 
condition while working with 
sales.

He said he hopes to get Into 
commercial real estate and 
found out about the Job 
through Kristen.

For some kids, a steady job 
means spending money before 
leaving the mall but Wagner 
said he has car payments and 
Insurance to worry about. Hew 
also has his future plans and 
Kragar said he is getting great 
training.

'He's learning great sales 
skills which is sure to help 
him In the real estate field.* 
she said.

Sltena Allen works for The 
Answering Service which is. 
who would have guessed, an 
answering service.

Allen said her Job Is more 
than Just answering phones.

'Everyone Is computer ori
ented now.' Allen said, *We 
deal with everyone, especially 
service people and we page 
people and fax thetr business 
work by computer.'

She works about 30 hours 
each week and Is a star in ad
vanced computer classes at 
Seminole. Next year, she 
hopes to start college at the 
University of Central Florida, 
studying business administra
tion.

Then, there’s Courtney Lef- 
few who happens to be a 
pretty big part of the Sanford 
Herald and Lake Mary Life 
sports departments, despite 
being only a Junior.

Leffcw answers telephone 
and sets out to cover an occa
sional game for the two pa
pers and II should be great 
training for her future, which, 
she hopes, will be In Journal
ism

See Jobs. Page 7A

By BTRVB BARKIS
Herald Staff Writer_______________

SANFORD - A bank rob
ber's high speed flight from 
Justice came to a screeching 
halt when he slammed Into a 
pickup truck on U.S. Highway 
17-92. after leading Sanford 
Police on a death defying chase 
through {tarts of Sanford and 
Lake Mary.

Sanford Police arrested 
Roy Constable.35. of 780 
Creekwaler Terrace In Lake 
Mary, following the robbery 
Friday afternoon of the Nations 
Hank located on 17-92. Just 
south o f Lake Mary Boulevard.

The chase began shortly 
after 3 p m. when witnesses 
gave police a description of the 
masked, white male suspect, 
who only moments earlier had 
robbed the bank. The suspect 
did not physically brandish a 
gun, but police say he Implied 
that he had a weapon.

According to witnesses, the 
suspect entered the bank 
wearing black pantyhose over 
his face and latex gloves He

By VICKI OoBORMIBB
Herald Senior Stall Writer * i

SANFORD — An Investigation
i on d u rtrd  by the FI or lit a 
Drpartinriii ol l„iw Knlnrreinnil 
IFDI.KI has i Irairil a Seminole 
County sheriffs ilepuiv ol anv 
wrongdoing in the death ol a 
motorist who hinged at her with 
a knllr he tiad pulled from his 
s iom a i h

A re iird tn g  to the report 
released by Ihe FOLK Ihpulv 
Andrea Slabs 31 was pistllled 
in shooting Nathan Andrew K*rr 
Iasi month

The Investigation revealed 
that Kerr had brrn rics|x indent 
over the breakup ol his marriage 
and may have tiern attempting 
to kill hiinsell when Slab)- ramr 
upon him in his < ar which was

at the s ide ot the road near Big 
T e r r  Park

When she approached  rhe ear 
th e  In v e s t ig a t io n  sh o w ed  Ire 
h lllg ed  at her prilled  the k in le  
Iro m  h is  s tom ach  an d  bran 
d ish ed  It at tier In sell d e fen se  
she shot .ii turn s tr ik in g  h im  
m il »• III I tie I tu-ek

H e d ied  at the s< rn r  a short 
time Liter

Slabs lias hrrn on desk dutv 
situ e tile shooting w til* ti m 
< lined III ttie wee hours of 
Easter Sunday morning 

Stale Attorney Norm W'oll 
mger annoiinied Kridav that 
holh die Hil.K report and an 
internal investigation by the 
Seminole Counts Shrnll's Oth<r 
had cleared the live-year veteran 
• it anv w rongdoing In ihe matter 

According to rhe invesngation

approached one of the tellers, 
placed a black bag on the 
counter and said, 'ton  know 
what to do.' The teller set off 
the silent alarm and placed an 
undisclosed amount o f money, 
along with a red dye pack In 
the bag. The suspect then 
moved to the next window and 
told the teller to, 'give me all of 
your money.'

The suspect fled the scene 
In a four door, burgundy Toy
ota Corolla hatchback. The dye 
pack exploded In the hag as he 
left the parking lot.

Witnesses said Constable 
led police on a high speed 
chase east on Lake Mary 
Boulevard towards Ihe Or- 
lando-Sanford Internr.t tonal 
Airport, then doubled back, 
eventually returning almost to 
the scene of the crime before 
slamming Into a pick up truck 
as hr attempted to make a 
right hand turn onto 17-92 
northbound.

Constable was charged 
with grand theft, robbery and 
wearing a mask during the 
commission of a crime He Is

r»-|wirt Kerr had been depressed 
over his im|ieiidmg divorce and 
had s|Miken ol suiiiile When he 
dropped o il his -t-year-old 
daughter shortly before his 
death his wile reported I hat she 
was afraid ol him because he 
had a rra/ed look .i Imiiii him 

At the scene Nlahv told In
vestigators sin- had come upon 
him In his ear and had ordered 
him to stay seated m the vehicle 
idler she notleed the atxiommal 
wound .nut the knllr When she 
tx-g.in lo look at the wound the 
rr|mrt noted he lunged at her

with the knife he pulled from his 
stomach

She told Investigators she fired 
twice One shot entered his 
cheek and exited his neck. An 
autopsy revealed he died from 
internal bleeding caused by that 
shot.

The other bullet was not ac
counted for In the rrport.

Toxicology reports revealed 
cocaine In Kerr's system at Ihe 
tune ol hts death

The sheriffs olllce has nol 
announced when Slabv will 
return to active duty
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being held at the John E 
Correctional Facility.

pn|jt No major Injuries were re
ported In the accident.
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Bank robbery suspect Roy Constable. 35, is (risked and handcuf
fed before being transported to the John E. Polk Correctional 
Facility
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POLICE BRIEFS
Police blotter

Lataurus Davie, 19. o f Lake Monroe Terrace. Sanford, was 
arrested Thursday by Sanford Police. Davis was charged with 
^and theft auto and arrested at the comer o f 13th and Oak 
Street. Report said that Davit stole a par belonging to a pizza 
delivery girl.

Wanda Kelly, 29. of 700 Locust Avenue. Sanford, waa 
arrested Thursday by Sanford Police. Kelly waa charged with 
tresspassing slier warning and possession of drug 
paraphernalia and arrested at the comer of 4th and Palmetto. 
Kelly had entered a building she had a tresspassing warning 
from. Report also said that the officer found a drug smoking 
device In her pocket.

Charles Olah, 39. of 45 Ferncrest Drive. DeHary. was 
arrested Thursday by Sanford Police. Olah was charged with 
tresspassing after warning. Report said that Olah was at the 
premises of a business that Issued a tresspassing warning 
against him.

Jason Plrkey. 19. o f 165 Broadmoor Road. Lake Mary, was 
arrested Wednesday by Lake Mary Police. Plrkey was c harged 
with battery (domestic violence) and arrested at fits residence. 
Report said lhat he got In a fight with his'brother and. when 
his futher Intervened. Plrkey hit him too.

Norman Keallng. 29. of 610 Crooked Pine Courl. Apopka, 
was arrested Thursday by Sanford Police. Keallng was
charged with scheming to defraud and obtain property and 
grand theft of property valued at 820.000 to 8100.000 and 
arrested In the BOO block of S. French Ave. Owner claimed 
Hurt Keating engaged In fraud.

Marta Vazquez, 34. of 320 Bristol Dr.. Altamonte Springs, 
was airrsled Thursday by Sanford Police. Vazquez was
charged with retail theft and arrested In the .TOO block of 
Towne Center Clr. Rrport said that shr trtrd to lake Jrans 
valued at 834.99

Daniel Collins, TO. of T6TI Lincoln St., Sanford, was 
arrested Thursday hy Sanford Police. Collins was charged 
wtlh possession of drug paraphernalia and an open container 
and was arrested In Ihe 1300 block of W. I.llh Street Officers 
noticed Collins with open container and. upon a search, they 
found paraphernalia.

Kirardio Taylor. 27, of 2461 Dolarway. Sanford, was arrested 
Thursday by Seminole County deputies Taylor was charged 
with aggravated assault (domestic violence) and possession of 
cannabis under 20 giams. He was arrrsted at bis residence 
Report said that Taylor threalned his family with u knife and. 
upon a search of his being, cannabis was found

Keith Smiley. 28. of 2347 Claimant Avenue. Sanford was 
arrested by Sanford Poller n»i Wednesday Smiley was charged 
wtlh battery and trrsspassing after warning tie was arrested 
at the 1000 block of Olrandrr Ave Report said that Smiley 
was In a verbal aberration lhat turned Into a physical 
confrontation OITlcrr also said that Smiley was in violation of 
a tresspassing warning

Joseph McKJnzIe. T4. of 201 W IBth St.. Sanford, was 
arrested Wednesday by Sanford Police. MrKJnzie was charged 
wiih robbery, possession of rnralne. possession of under 20 
grams of marijuana und possession of drug paraphernalia He 
was arrested In the 2600 block of Park Dr Report said that he 
grabbed and stole his wife's necklace and. upon a search they 
found Ihe Illegal drug material
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EDITORIAL

Make all schools 
best they can be

The Seminole County school district has  
got Its priorities m ixed up.

In order to com ply w ith the 1970 federal 
desegregation order, the district has com e up  
with varying program s to ensure the racial 
balance In schools, especially In Sanford, is 
Just right.

T hey 're  offering m inority students the 
opportunity to select the school they want to 
attend within a  controlled choice area. They  
are creating magnet schools throughout the 
Sanford area to attract students from other 
parts of the county w ith specialized Interests.

Certainly the changes that could come from  
Implementing a  m agnet program , such as the 
In ternational B acca lau re a te  p rogram  at 
Sem inole High School, w ill be good ones. The  
academ ic opportunities are  stronger when the 
student body Is a motivated group. Interested 
In learning and w illing to do what they must 
In order to gain the knowledge.

But w hy limit these opportunities to a few  
students at a select num ber o f schools? The  
Idea Is to Increase the num ber of white stu* 
dents at predominantly black schools and to 
spread the minority population more evenly 
throughout the county.

Is that fair?

Don't a ll Seminole County students deserve 
the opportunity to get a  first rate education?

The desegregation order imposed 27 years 
ago  was designed to keep discriminatory 
practices from depriving minority students of 
an equal education.

>IC 34Ailfl01C.* ‘
•Is any leas discriminatory?

A re  we not still offering unequal educational 
opportunities to our students?

Instead ol spending valuable time and  
resources devising schem es to put students 
w ith  a particular m elanin level In better 
schools than they have available In their own  
neighborhoods the school district should, 
instead, make every effort to make every  
Sem inole County school the best that It can  
be.

A ll o f our young people, regardless of race 
or socio-economic standing, deserve strong 
educational opportunities. All of them deserve 
the best.

Students should neither be denied the 
opprtunlty to an education based on their 
skin color nor given special privileges because 
o f it.

W e  believe the Sem inole County school 
d is t r ic t  sh o u ld  c h a l le n g e  the Ju stice  
d e p a r t m e n t 's  m a n d a t e ,  s h o u ld  s to p  
m anipulating the num bers and should start 
m aking educational opportunities equal for all 
students.

Something strange is going on
As the newest Seminole County commis

sioner. and one having strong Ideals of how 
government should operate. I have often been 
chided by a few of my fellow commissioners and 
a  newspaper columnist for being naive and 
viewing things through rose-colored glasses. 1 
feel strongly compelled to share what I saw take 
place Tuesday and how the governmental 
process was anything but rosy. Frightening was 
more like It.

I saw the county commission, with only myself 
and Commissioner Van Der Wetde voting NO. 
hire a legal firm to "help" us on our adult 

.entertainment ordinances, when the county 
already had one of the leading law firms In the 
country, the American Center for Law and 
Justice (ACLJ). assisting us In drafting and 
defending a tough adult entertainment ordi
nance. The ACLJ defended adult entertainment 
ordinances all the way to the U.S. Supreme 
Court and won. The ACLJ Is offering Its ser
vices for free at s s  cwst ts  tks taxpayer. The 
ACLJ was selected unanimously by the board. 

'W hy has the role of ACLJ as well as our county’s 
legal department been changed and made 
subservient to a law firm hired under very 
strange circumstances? Here la what makes ll so 
strange...

Hiring a new law firm was not on the agenda. 
It was not even an "add on" Item presented 
before the meeting. I. being a county commis
sioner. had no notification. There was no 
discussion or notification with the county staff. 
The team of attorneys that we currently have, 
who have spent hundreds of hours drafting well 
worded proposed adult enterlalnment ordi
nances. were never consulted and were never 
even asked If they needed additional attorneys. 
The law firm was selected without any "request

0 RANT 
MALOY
Grant Maloy la an 
elected Seminole 
County commis
sioner.

The law firm that the commission hired this 
week1 to "defend" our county ordinances, last 

In front of the board on another

for proposals" to see what a legal consulting firm 
would cost or what their experience was In 
defending communities against adult enter
tainment facilities. There are no pending 
lawsuits against the county that might require a 
quick decision In hiring additional legal help.

The chairman, on his awn. selected the law 
firm. He stated at the meeting. "I.tried to look at 
a variety of firms...! request of this commission 
by the way of a directed motion to retain (he law 
firm of Shuns and Bowen...". Last time I looked 
al the county Administrative Code, the powers of 
the chairman did not Include the power to select 
companies to htrr. Apparently the chairman, 
who believes that voters should not have the 
power to make decisions on issues like taxes, 
also believes that commissioners should not 
have the power lo review  a com pany’s 
qualifications.

notifying ua that^tlwU^cUent will p «r -

Here Is another strange looking bit of Infor
mation.

The commissioner who seconded the motion 
to hire Shutts and Bowen, three pears ago at
tacked his political opponent when he ran for 
commission for “taking contributions linked lo 
a local topless bar." His campaign (Her stated 
that the candidate "...accepted money from 
Rachels' business partner, that partner's law 
firm, and from the attorney of record...” He 
Identified that law firm aa "Shutts and Bowen." 
On Tuesday, this same commissioner hired that 
same company to assist the county In regulating 
adult entertainment. Could U be that this law 
firm, which Is also a prominent campaign fund 
raiser, prompted this sudden change of heart 
and moral character?

Our county is finally on Its way to fixing some 
long standing problems regarding the pro
liferation of adult entertainment In our com
munity * something dearly demanded by the 
taxpayers of Seminole County. 1 have carefully 
cleaned these "rose-colored glasses" of mine and 
the view la still the same • dark and murky and 
appearing like we have sold out the taxpayers. I 
can only hope that my elected colleagues will 
begin to "see the light" about how the people 
want their government to operate • open 
discussion and not through political pay backs. 
Should the need arise. I think I can find a few 
extra pairs of ros-colorrd glasses. They help me 
keep my eyes on the people whom I represent.

Not the people wanting lo hand me campaign 
money.

'L tT 's  TrtMJE FOR A P lA N t- , 
THEY'RE supposes TO RE ZONE. 
FOR ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
JUST EAST OF THE AIRPORT.

W >  f/0 0
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Then and now: How school system has changed
As 1 complete my second term on the School 

Board and anticipate my departure next year. I 
think of words my mother used to say: ‘Always 
leave things better than the way you found 
them.*

Thanks to fellow board members, district 
personnel and community volunteers, the 
school system I will leave Is not the same one 
I found In 1990.

Recently, I rummaged through old newspa
per clippings and pondered the Ronald Reagan 
question. 'Are things better now?* My answer 
was yes. Many concerns that prompted me to 
run for election no longer exist. While there 
still Is ample room for Improvement. I prefer 
noui to then.

Then: When I first came to the board, voters 
had rejected a huge bond Issue as a solution to 
overcrowded schools and lagging technology. 
They were crying for a greater voice In deci
sions. for more fiscal accountability and for 
more business-like approaches to school 
management. Some schools* test scores were 
deplorable, and academic standards were be
low par. There was little focus on vocational 
programs...values education or alternatives for 
expelled students. People did not understand a 
complex budget and accused a top-heavy ad 
ministration of ‘hiding money* and creating an 
insular, ‘good ol* boy* system. An elected Su
perintendent was answerable only lo the vot
ers every four years and was not subject to 
performance evaluations. Headlines Indicated 
a lack of respect or trust for the School Board.

Now: Today Seminole County's school sys
tem 1s locally and nationally recognised for ex
emplary management practices, school con
struction and academic achievements. Several 
cutting-edge Innovations first Implemented 
here have become Florida laws or models for 
other areas.

QUEST COLUMNIST

BARBARA
KUHN
Barbara Kuhn la a 
S e m in o le  C o u n ty  
S c h o o l  B o a r d  
m em ber. She has  
served since 1990.

A community-involved, natlon-wtde search 
for an appointed Superintendent gave us Dr, 
Paul Hagerty's acumen In both education and 
business. His leadership helped trim the (at, 
cut and reorganize personnel, expand aca
demic and school-to-work programs. Imple
ment county-wide technology, reduce class 
sizes and And alternative funding for con
structing and renovating facilities without big 
tax Increases.

I am especially proud to have been Involved 
In developing programs that were not In place 
tn 1990: abstinence-based sex education, peer 
mediation for resolving students' conflicts, 
character education (emphasizing traditional 
values). Project Excel (alternative school for 
expelled students). Business Advisory Board, 
Equal Access Policy (allowing non-academic 
dub  In schools). Zero Tolerance for drugs and 
violence, reward systems for money-saving or

more eftlclcnt business practices, charter 
schools and higher academic standard* (even 
before Tallahassee got the Idea).

The School Board has demonstrated good 
stewardship of tax dollars by Implementing 
Impact fees, certifications of participation, 
value engineering, direct purchases and part
nering for construction projects. Our central 
office administrative costs are among lowest of 
all Florida school districts.

Rscognltions: People outside our area ore 
singing our praises. At a recent partnering 
session for Lake Howell renovations. Jonathan 
Toppe. an architect with school building proj
ects throughout the state, said our facilities 
department was ‘ the beat-eflklent, ethical, 
lean, professional and fair.* At a meeting with 
our Business Advisory Board, a member said 
he heard of our ‘outstanding technology pro
gram' at a California trade show. Our Siemens 
electronics apprenticeship program has re
ceived International recognition. Money maga
zine named us among ‘ the top 100 communi
ties with affordable housing and a quality 
school system.* The American School Board 
Journal called our Project Excel ‘ one of the 
most effective governance programs In North 
America.*

Awards and plaudits abound-Florida's Su
perintendent of the Year. SchoolMatch: *What 
Parents Want' Award. Master School Board 
Awards, teacher of the year finalist, two Magna 
awards and two high schools named tops In 
the nation. Test scores are up and complaints 
are down.

I may feel twinges of sadness when I vacate 
my seat on the School Board, but I don’t think 
111 have to worry about Mother nagging me be
cause when I left this Job It was In worse 
shape than when I found 1L

TONY
TIZZIO
Editor’s note: 
Tony Tlzzlo's 
column (a printed 
In larger type to 
accommodate our 
sight Impaired 
readers.

l * t  flirt* It mm rt « *  * •  LM  Co m W i
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T  ransportation
This la the first of two articles on 

Central Florida's Paratranalt Sys
tem. There will be more to come in 
future articles.

Today's topic la The Basics or 
What la Transportation For the 
Disabled ( or Paratranalt Yf

Paratranalt Is a door to door, 
shared ride system. In the Industry 
It la commonly referred to as T. C  
(short for Transportation Disadvan
taged). The local Community 
Trsmsportatlon Coordinator (CTC) 
Is Lynx, the area's public transpor
tation company. This Is run by the 
Lynx A* Link Department.

Paratranalt la a service for the 
disabled, as well as others. The cli
ent. or customer, calls and sched
ules a ride one or more days In ad
vance...depending upon the criteria 
the customer falls into. This service 
Is available throughout the tri
county area (Orange. Seminole and 
Osceola).
The criteria are:
Transportation disadvantage (T. 
U ili In this area, the trips are lim
ited and on a first-come, first serve 
basis. The charge Is between $1 
and 83 each way. depending on the 
distance traveled. The client can 
take one escort who docs have to 
pay the fare. Reservations for this 
are only taken one day In advance. 
Monday's reservations can be made 
on the previous Friday or Saturday. 
Americans with Pliabilities Act (A. 
D> A.ll Trips for this are provided to 
eligible disabled clients as deter
mined by the A. D. A. Clients are 
charged 81.50 each way. Reserva
tions for these rides are taken one 
to 14 days tn advance. This area is 
also limited to qualified disabled 
persons and must meet certain cri
teria, such as:
* Complete an application and be 
determined eligible In accordance 
with the A. D. A..
* You must have a disability which 
prevents you from riding the bus.
* Trips have to be traveled during 
the same hours as the Lynx bus 
route.
* Trips must start and end within 
3/4 of a mile from a Lynx bus stop.

□  8 «e  Tixslo, Psgs 7 A
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Opinions
Taking a dim view of recent county commission move

When I Drat started writing 
this column. I wrote about the 
style* of management or lead- 
erahlp you could And In elected 
officiate and hired managen of 
cltlea. the county and the 
School Board. It was my intent
to provide hiat a brief thought 
provoking took at many style* 
of government management, 
both elected and hired. How
ever. the EMS and Adult Enter
tainment Ordinance Issues 
have recently spotlighted the 
role of the Chairman or Mayor. 
In some govern men to. the 
Chalr/Mayor la the local point 
of all Incoming and outgoing 
communication between staff 
consultants and the public. 
The County Commission 
chairman la an example. Not 
only does staff report through 
(but not necessarily to) the 
Chairman, but ao do the con
sultants. It la perceived that 
he/she has the three vote* to 
approve or disapprove any 
legislation, action or report. 
Therefore, both stafT and con
sultants will tend, because of 
human nature, to present work 
product and Ideas which will 
please the Chairman/3 vote*. 
Rarely do you see a consultant 
report that starts out with: 
"What a harebrained Ideal* 
That la. unless the chairman 
wants that to be the opening.

On the other hand, the 
School Board Chairman's posi
tion Is largely ceremonial. De
cisions are made elsewhere 
and then brought lo the Board. 
There la little Input Into the 
decision making process until 
the Item Is listed for approval 
In the Board package one week 
before the meeting. Given the 
current voting procedure, the 
chairman only votes In order lo 
break a tie--not to lead on any 
Isaue. Uy speaking test and 
voting last, the decision will 
usually be made long before II 
Is lime for the Chairman lo 
vole.

The hurried hiring of an at
torney to pursue violations of 
an as-yet-unpassed sdull en
tertainment ordinance la a re
markable example of Chair

terplcce of misdirection

Votes)

wk ■

Ui .s’**-'

BOB
OOPP

If * * i -

long a *  you have control o f  
three votes— and the local

youYe taken the high road on 
an teeue that a targe group of 
vocal and politically Intense 
voter* favors. In order lo build 
your resume you've Jumped on 
the bandwagon and grabbed 
the bdl to clear the way-never 
expecting In your wildest mo
menta that anyone would actu
ally get out or your way. Now 
the crowd has parted and there 

ith betsbetween you 
and the goaf these people want 
to attain...and you're ringing 
the beH loudly to clear the way 
far them.

Having maneuvered yourself 
Into a situation where the ex
pected out didn't occur-what 
do you do? Well, one way la to 
declare your attorney an Idiot 
and fire him for giving you bad 
advice. You can wrap yourself 
In the cloak of righteousness 
and cry sail the time you are 
moving away from the edge of 
the cliff you were standing on 
lust a minute before. Or, If that 
blows up In your face, you do 
the next beat thing— you con
trol the work product and the 
Umellne of the consult- 
snl/attorney who you chose to 
do the work. Just to make 
sure-you hire your frtcnd--and 
as long as no one challenges 
you. the train can move away 
from the station with you aa 
the engineer and your oppo
nents riding In the caboose. 
Several hundred thousand 
dollars of taxpayer’s money 
later, and because you control 
the conaqltanl/atlomey. you 

wM»>aki&»«h4 blame for failure

manipulation of an Issue. Let's 
assume a hypothetical situa
tion. Aa an elected official.

L E T T E R S
Addressing a couple of points

Over the past several weeks I have been reading multiple 
articles written by Seminole County School Board member. Bob 
Goff. As a long time resident of Altamonte Springs and Seminole 
County. I would like to address a couple of the points he made 
In his articles.

It concerns me that an elected official sitting on the School 
Hoard makes comments such as *1/ you can't afford children-- 
then don't have them*. This especially concerns me since Mr. 
Goff is the representative for the area I live In. In one of hla 
articles he Indicated that money being spent on the 
"renovations* at Lake Brantley High School was a waste when 
new elementary schools were needed Instead. Unfortunately Mr. 
Goff Is also the School Board Rep for the Lake Brantley High 
School area. Aa our representative he should know how 
Important and needed this new school will be for Ihoae almost 
3000 students that attend Lake Brantley High- The schools 
administration has spent many hours getting Input from 
architects, teachers, parents and students on the design of the 
school In order to make It. most of all. a safe environment for 
our children to learn In. Safety Is one of the top priorities In 
today's teaching Institutions. There Is no argument that more 
elementary school are needed In our county because of It's 
growth, but not at the expense of other facilities that are also 
needed. There Is not one level of education more Important than 
another. They are all Important.

Mr. Golf also Indicated In one of his articles that the City of 
Altamonte Springs Recreation Dept, had appeared before the 
School Board asking to use the old Teague school site for 81.00 
per year for the next 20 years. What he didn't mention was what 
the city wanted to do with the property. One Idea is to ofTer 
volleyball as a recreation program to the children In our 
community as well as bringing In championship games for them 
to attend. What a great Idea. The money to support these 
programs will come from the city so why not use the existing 
gym at Teague for 81.00 a year. It Is a wtn-win situation for our 
community.

Altamonte Springs has always been In the fore-front In 
offering sporting events to attend as well as providing a place for 
the children In our community to play sports. The beautiful 
sports complex at Lake Brantley High School Is a prime example 
of what can be accomplished with hard work, a vision and lot of 
community spirit. This complex which contains an Olympic sire 
pool, a gym. and weight lifting rooms, was a Joint effort of the 
athletic boosters at Lake Brantley and the City of Altamonte 
Springs and Is not only for the students at Lake Brantley but for 
the whole community. This Is a fantastic arrangement and good 
use of our school property.

Mr. Goff stated In one of his articles that the City of Altamonte 
Springs charges a 100% surcharge for out-of-city residents to 
play in thetr basketball program. The cost of the program Is 
850.00 for residents and 875.00 for non-residents. This Is 
certainly not a 100% surcharge and more Importantly, the 
Altamonte Springs Recreation Dept. Is offering a program to 
these children that they can’t get tn their own city.

In closing I would Uke to invite Mr. Golf to the Altamonte 
Springs Babe Ruth Bambino World Series being held at 
Eastmonte Park, August 9-16. This is a Joint venture with the 
City of Altamonte Springs Recreation Dept., Orlando Area Sports 
Commission and the Altamonte Springs Babe Ruth Baseball 
League. One again our community Is benefiting from the hard 
work of community volunteers and the commitment of the 
Altamonte Springs Recreation Dept, to provide a wide variety of 
sporting events for our children to attend and participate In.

What a great community we live Ini I look forward to reading 
something positive and accurate from Mr. Golf.
Sarah Reece
President Lake Brantley PTSA 

President Altamonte Springs Babe Ruth

Par as long as there has 
been ncwsprtnt-there has 
been a itm g fk  for the minds 
and typing angers of the col
umnists m the media. Each o f 
us has our tlpsters-those who 
tell us what they think Is hap-

They do this because they 
think what's going on Is wrong 
and should bo exposed to Sun
shine. The danger comes when 
a columnist has become so 
predictable that only one fade 
of the story gets to that colum
nist. The other aide gutta trying 
to open a  locked mind. We read 
Jack Anderson because he ex
poses the waste and corruption 
In

Government comment 
Columnists AH s  need for peo
ple who read newspapers. They 
want controversy-are provide 
It If we write about raising 
ducks tn our back yard-m ost 
readers move on to another ar
ticle because that Is not what 
the readership expects.

The error most columnists 
fan Into is bettering they rep
resent all of the people who 
read their columns. It's the 
difference between being an 
active vs. reactive writer. One 

to change the minds of 
while the other writes 

to satisfy the wants and needs  
of the readership.

When you read a column- 
mine or anyone else '*-a lw ays  
keep In mind what It la that the 
columnist Is promoting. Uke

Chalr/Mayor*a we too have our 
own agendas. But unlike the 
elected official, we answer only 
to those who own thC paper- 
not voters, not property owner* 
nor taxpayers. Read me-read

the othexs-wllh ah open eye 
and take us with a grain of 
salt.

It’s part of your homework 
for your "Living In A  Democ
racy’ class.

NOTICE OF REZONING 
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD 

JUNE 9,1997
Notes is horstoy ghon that tha Ssmtnote County Local Planning 
Agancy/Planning and Zoning Commiasion (LPA/PAZ) wd conduct a 
putte haartng on Juno 9.1997, boginning at 7.00 p m., or as soon 
thoroaflsr a * poasfcte, in tha County Sorriest Budding, 1101 East 
First Straot, Sanford. Florida. Room 1028 (Board Chambsrt). Tha 
purpoaa of tMa haartng is to racaiva pubBc input, inpid from any local 
govsmmsnl or othor agoncy, and make racommsndabons to tha 
Ssminote County Board of County Commissionars (BCC) on tha 
M owing daaertbad running raquatts from A*1 (Agricuftura) and 
from M-1 (Industrial) to tha nawfy proposed M-2 (Impart-Industrial). 
Thoas razoring* w i  Mao bs tha subject of pubfic haartng * (to b *  
sdvsrttesd) by His BCC. Tha proposad ordnanca bsing cooskfacsd is

to anyone else who happens to 
be standing In your way si Ujst^ 
time.

At least It works that way as

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING, PURSUANT TO THE LAND 
DEVELOPMENT CODE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. THE 
ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS ASSIGNED TO CERTAIN 
PROPERTIES LOCATED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY (LENGTHY 
LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS ARE ATTACHED AS EXHIBITS); 
ASSIGNING CERTAIN PROPERTIES CURRENTLY 
ASSIGNED THE A-1 ZONING CLASSIFICATION THE NEWLY  
CREATED M-2 ZONING CLASSIFICATION; ASSIGNING  
CERTAIN PROPERTIES ASSIGNED THE M-1 ZONING  
CLASSIFICATION THE NEWLY CREATED M-2 ZONING  
CLASSIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY: 
PROVIDING FOR COOIFICATION; AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. ::

Seminole County, Florida

M A P I

These proposed amendments will involve changes to the existing 
zoning classification for the described properties (see maps above). 
(B C C  Districts #5) An additional ordinance is being considered on 
the same date which, if enacted by the BCC, will create the M-2 
Impact-Industrial zoning classification.

N O TE: Tha general public Is encouraged to appear at h a  hearing and praaant Input 
In accordant:* with tha procedure* used by t *  IPA/PA2 or submit written comments 
to toe Currant Planning Office. 1101 East First Street. Sanford. FL 32771, telephone 
(407) 321-1130. extension 7433 or FAX 328-3239 The heating may bs continued 
from Im e to frms as touid necessary by toe IP A P IX  Copies ot toe agenda, 
complete legal descriptions, proposed ordnance. and tested totormaflon. induing  
any written comments amaty recarved, are avadabie tor pubAc review at toe address 
above. Hoorn 1000. between toe hours of 9:00 i n  and 500 p m . Monday torough 
Friday, exdudng hoiday*.

Persons wMh UaaMittea needng assistance to participate In any ot these pnxeedngs 
shoUd contact toe Employee Relations Department ADA Coordnator 48 hours In 
advance of tos maasng at (407) 321-1I X .  extension 7941. Persona are advised that 
8 they wish to appeal any decision mode at tots meaong. trey ** need a record ot toe 
procsedtoge, and tar such pixpoee. they may need to ensure that a verbatim record d  
the proc seringa la made, which record todudas toe testimony and evidence upon 
which to# appeal la to be based, per Sedan 280.0106. Florida Statutes

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 
BY: JOHN DWYER, MANAGER 
CURRENT PLANNINO 
PUBLISH: NLT MAV 25.1997

NOTICE OF REGULATORY AND 
LAND USE ORDINANCE 

(ADULT ENTERTAINMENT 
ESTABLISHMENTS AND 
SEXUALLY ORIENTED 

BUSINESSES)
PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD 

JUNE 9,1997
Nodes is hereby given *wt tha Ssminote County Local Planning 
Agancy/Pteming and Zoning Commiasion (IPA/PAZ) wS conduct a pubic 
hearing on Juns 9, 1997, beginning at 7:00 pm., or aa toon (hereafter as 
possible, In the County Service* BuNdtog. 1101 East First Street. Sanford, 
Florida. Room 1028 (Board Chambaas). Tha purpoaa of Sis haartng la to 
racatea puMc input, input from any local government or otiar agency and
— . - ---------- indaaona to Da Semlnola County Board of County

(BCC) rawing to tte prapoaad ordnance. Tha proposed

AN OROfMNCC RELATMQ TO SEXUALLY ORBITED BUSfCSSES ANO ADULT 
ENTERTAMANT ESTABLISHMENTS. ANO RELATED MATTERS; FROWMO FOR 
REGULATORY. LAM) USE. ANO RELATED PROVISIONS RELATMQ TO ESTARJSMEMTS 
ANO BUSMESSES. FROWMO FOR LAND USE REGULATORY {ZCNMG ANO LANO 
DEVELOPMENT) ANO RELATED FROVBBNS; PROVCMG FOR A SHORT TITLE; PROVO- 
NO FOR LEQSLATTVE PURPOSES, FMOMQS ANO SfTINT; PROVOMO FOR CONSTRUC
TION OF THE OROSMNCE. RECOGKZNQ 08SCEMTY AS 1MAWFUL; FROVDMG FOR 
DEFNTCNS. PRGVONG FOR NOTCE; PROVONO FOR PENALTIES, RBMEDES ANO 
AELCF: PROVCMQ FOR AM) AEOURNO LICENSES PROMOSO FOR APPLICATIONS 
AM) FEES. FAO VO M  FOR CUSSFCATON OP LICENSES, PROWMO FOR 
APPROVAL. OCMAL AM) REJEChON OP AFFIXATIONS; FROWMO FOR A CGNTSMNG 
DUTIES UPON U C 80E APPLICANTS PROVONO FOR SWESriOATOISc PROVONO 
FOR AEAFPUCATOt PROVBM  FOR T I E  PERDOS PROWMO FOR ESTABLISH- 
UENTS AND BUSMESSES EXSTMQ ON EFFECTIVE DATE OP OROMANCE: PROVONO 
FOR OWERSE QOVEfMMEKTAL RESF0NS8SJTES PROVONO FOR EXPMATON. 
LAPSE. CQNTMUATUL TERMS SUSPENSION.. REVOCATOt ANO ENFORCBCfT OP 
LICENSES; PROHOTMO D€ TRANSFER OP UCBtSES, PROVONO POR PROCEDURES 
AM) PROCEEDMQS PRCMMQ FOR APPEALS PROVCMQ FOR WOfWER RECORDS 
CUSTOMER CONTRACTS AM) DALY REGISTERS AND H8PECTON ANO COPVMQ 
THEREOF; PROWMO FOR OUTES ANO OEUQATCNS PROVONO POR PROMOTED 
Acnvmcs ANO unlaw ful a c ts  BY ESTABLISHMENTS AND BUSMESSES. w orkers 
AM) CUSTOMERS PROVONO POR GENERAL REQUREMENTS DUTSS OBUGATKNS 
REOUREO ACTS AM) PROHSmONS PROWMO POR LICENSEE CONSENT; PROVONO 
FOR SPECE1C PROVISIONS RELATMQ TO VAftOUS CATE00RK8 OP UCENSMS 
PROVONO FOR AOULT BOOK STORES!AOULT W E O  STORES PRQVDM FOR ADULT 
THEATERS; PROWBtQ FOR ADULT CABARETS PROVONO FOR COM dCW L B00B.Y 
CONTACT E3TABUSHMENTS PROVONO FOR ESCORTS M O  ESCORT SERVICE 
PROWERS. PROVONO FOR ADULT MOOCUNQ OR 08PUY ESTASUSHMENTS; 
PROVONO FOR AOULT MODELS PROWMO FOR PROMOTED ACTS BY CUSTOMERS; 
PROMBITMQ AOVERTtSMO BY CERT AM W ANS PROVONO FOR PROHMTTEO ACTS BY 
WOWERSt PROVONO FOR RECORDS ANO REPORTS PROVONO FOR NAME CHANO- 
18. FRGMOStt FOR ADrfftTWM& PflOVONQ FOR MMORSl MQWDSIO.FOR 
OBSERVATIONS MSPCCTONS STANOAROS RECORDS STRUCTURAL RE0URE- 
MENT& USE OF RESTROOMS OR ORESSNQ ROOMS NOTICES StiNAOG AND RELATED 
MATTERS PERT AMMO TO ESTASUSHMENTS AM) WOFKERS PROVONO FOR 
OCCUPATIONAL LICENSES ANO HOME OCCUPATONS PROVONO FOR REPORTS 
PROVONO FOR SEPARATION REQUREMENTS BETWEEN ADULT ENTERTANMENT 
ESTA0USHMENT&SEXUAUY ONENTEO BUSMESSES M O  BETWEEN SUCH E5TA8- 
USFNENTS AFO CHUROCS SCHOOLS. PROPERTY ASSIGNED A RESOCNTML 2QMNG 
CLASSriCATON OR LANO USE DESIGNATION; ANO OTWR PROPER TES, PROVONO 
FOR AOULT ENTERTAINMENT ESTABUSMUENTSfSEXUALLY ORENTED BUSMESSES AS 
PERASTTEO USES AM) ELBMATMQ THE REOLAREMENT TO BE APPROVED AS A CONDI
TIONAL USE/SPECUL EXCEPTION; PROVONO FOR AUTHORUED AM) PERMITTED 
USES AMENOMO CHAPTER 2 AM) SECTION 30 753, LANO DEVELOPMENT CODE OF 
SEIANOLE COUNTY; CREATMG THE M-2 BtPACT-WOUSTRML 20NN0 CLASSIFICATION 
ANO DESIGNATNQ PERAfTTED USES ANO RELATED MATTERS PROVONO FOR 
8ULONO HEIGHT REQUREMENTS PROVONO FOR SET BACK REQUIREMENTS; 
PROVONO FOR BUFFER REQUREMENTS PROVONO FOR PAflWNQ. LOAOMO ANO 
IANQSCAPE REQUIREMENTS. PROVONO FOR PERFORMANCE STANOAROS 
PROVONO FOR OPEN SPACE REQUIREMENTS. REPEALMGOELETVtG SECTION 
301355. LANO DEVELOPMENT COOE OF SEMNOLE COUNTY; PROVONO FOR HOURS 
OF OPERATION; PR0H8ITN0 THE OPERATION OF. WORKMQ AT, ANO BEMQ A 
CUSTOMER AT A SEXUAL ENCOUNTER BUSINESS PROMOTNO THE CAUSMO. 
ENC0URA0M0 OR ALLOWMQ OF A1AN0R TO BE PRESENT AT A SEXUAL ENCOUNTER 
BUSINESS, PROVONO FOR M O N TY  FROM PROSECUTION; REPEALftOOELETMG 
PART 3. CHAPTER 45. SEMMXE COUNTY COOE. SECTCNS 45 98.4S.1IB ANO POSSSLY 
OTHER SECTIONS. SEUMGLE COUNTY COOE; PROVONO FOR REPORTS; REPEALING 
ORDNANCE NUMBERS 97-S 97*7 ANO 97-13; PROVONO FOR NONCGNFORMMQ USES; 
PROVONO FOR AMORTIZATION; PflOVONO FOR C0UNTYW10E APPUCATION UNOER 
CERTAM CONDITIONS PROVONO FOR GENERAL CODIFICATION. DUAL COOIFICATION 
N BOTH THE LANO DEVELOPMENT COOE OF SEABNOLE COUNTY ANO THE SEMNOLE 
COUNTY COOE. AND ASSK3NMQ DUTIES TO THE COOE COOPER. PROVONO FOR 
SEVERAflUTY ANO PflOVONO AN EFFECTIVE OATE.

Seminole County, Florida

Note: Shaded 
are city Im ta.

The regiiatory part of toe Ordinance (Part A) has potential Crxntyxtde application. 
The land u*e part ot toe Ordnance {Part B) ia applicable In urxncorporated Sammote 
County only. This ordinance, if enacted by the BCC, wN create the M-2 Impscl- 
Induxtnal iorung cUM/ftcaoon.

The general pubUc la encouraged to appear at tore hearing and present Input In 
accordance with the procedure# used by toe LPA/PSZ or tubrnt written comment* to 
toe Currant Planning Office. 1101 East First Street. Sanford. FL 32771. telephone 
(407) 321-1130. axtaneaon 7433 or FAX 32S-3238 The heanng may be continued 
from Im e to Im e aa tound rwcesury by tha LPA/P&2. Copes of toe agendo, the 
prepoeed ordnance, and related information, inducing any written comments timely 
received, are available tor pubic review at the address above. Room 1000. between 
to* hours of B OO am . and 5 00 p m , Monday through Friday, exdudng holiday*.

Peraona with dsatxJibe* needng assistance to partopete In any of toes* procaedtags 
should contact to* Hunan Resources Department ADA Coordnaior 48 hours In 
advwiceofto* heanng at (407) 321-1130. extension 7941 Persona are acMaed toal 
I  they wish to appeal any decision made at tha hearing, (hay wd need a record of to# 
procaodngs, and ter such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record of 
to* proceedings la made, which record todudas to# teaomeny and evidence upon 
which toe appeal is to be based, per Section 286.0106. Honda Statutes.
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TUfa* tAc panade U ooen a*d 

70t  stood at tAc eotdien 4 9000c. 

HAl*A. of sect £e&u and freedom 

rf*d  (Ac pnedoa4 Ufr At foot.

A id e*. to (Ac sound of peace. 

O te (h tAc silence of teposc:

Vt's in (Ac coop

0t  is a sound tAc soldiex Anows.

A id e*, to tAc sound off freedom. 

THaq it  neve*. neoct dieted
. v . . •

o<it atteaus lines. Loud a*d clean

Aide tAc Uocnfy-ouc $un tepont.

Peace neoct doeo come easily 

Tton doeo sun pnecious freedom, 

tyd. toe taAc (otA fra ynanted - 

'Keep tAio day. to Aonon *%im.

/KTXcKoy

PAIN MANAGEMENT 
MEDICINE

Peter R. Preg&nz, M.D.

----------------------------------  Specializing In  —

Diagnosis 4k Treatment O f Recurring Sr Chronic 
Fain Including Back, Shingles Sr Cancer Pain

Practicing In Lake Mary • Sanford Area for 10 Years
By Appointment or Ktkrral

330-7035

Memorial—
Contleaed from P a fa IA
he had a real baby face.*' he 
said.

Not quite 18. he tried his hand 
al many assignments. He chose 
to sleep on deck where It was 
cooler and he could look at the 
stars. Aaron wrote home to hla 
mother, brother and slaters a 
couple times a week.

"I volunteered for everything 
and took people's watches be
cause I wanted to see It all.” he 
said.

Ills ship earned three battle 
stars during W W II for the 
Philippine campaign Invasions 
In the Leyte Landing. 1944. the 
Llngayeu Landing. 1945. and 
the Mindanao Island Landing. 
1945.

Aaron continued his career In 
the navy, serving mostly on 
aircraft earners, and In 1973 he 
retired as a Senior Chief lYttv 
Officer. He earned IB com 
mendations which he proudly 
displays on the wall of his San-

County---------

serving his country.
lord home he has shared with 
his wife Elhy for 38 years. NOTICE OF REZONING

FIRST PUBLIC HEARING TO BE
Coatiaaed from Page ia

experts
on thr rounly'slegal leant?

Morris said Friday lhai he 
received Maloy's memo, and 
lhai he would wall until Tues
day's commission meeting lo 
reply. He said he had hired 
Shulls A Howrn without noil 
fylng County Attorney Robert 
McMillan, whose stall has sprnl 
hundreds of hours tqid.itlng thr 
county's adult-entertainment 
ordinance

McMillan was surprtsrd to see 
Ken Wright, an attorney lor 
Shulls A Howrn at last Turs 
day's I1CC meeting Only then 
did he realize that Wright was 
Invited to the meeting by the 
chairman ol the commission 
Malov was milled when thr 
com ml si son then voted. 3-2. to 
htrr Shulls A Howrn

Maloy said Friday he was 
under thr Impression tliat the 
county's legal department and

those offering advice wanted lo 
defray frtitn gelling Involved In 
any Irgal fights al this time, lo 
concentrate on (Kissing stringent 
adull entertainment ordinances, 
prepare arguments and defenses 
and attack thr problem shortly 
after .fitly I.

Shulls A Howrn. Maloy said, 
had I regun legal action agalnsl 
two adult-entertainment busi
nesses that rrcenlly began to 
o|irratr In the county In defiance 
to a moratorium drawn up by 
the county attorney's office.

"How ran this hr?" Maloy 
asked

B U S I N E S S  IS N  T  B U IL T  
O N  D R E A M S  A L O N E

JUNE 10,1997
Note* to hereby given that the Semmoto County Board oI County 
Commwsjonert (BCC) wto conduct ■ pubhc hearing on June 10. 
1997, bepnnng at 1:30 p m , or as soon thereafter as poewble. in 
the County Services Buttng. 1101 East First Street. Sanford. 
Ftortde. Room 1029 (Boerd Chembers). The purpose of tfve heertng  
to to consrfer recommendations of the Local Ptenrwig 
AgencyfPtarmmg and Zorsng Commission (LPA/P&Z). receive pubSc 
input, input from any local government or other agency on the 
foSowng deserted rezonng requests from A-1 (Agriculture) and 
from M-1 (Industrial) to the newly proposed M-2 (Impeci-Industrial). 
The proposed ordnance bang considered for enactment a  entitled

AN ORDINANCE AMENDING. PURSUANT TO THE LANO 
DEVELOPMENT CODE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY. THE 
ZONING CLASSIFICATIONS ASSIGNED TO CERTAIN 
PROPERTIES LOCATED IN SEMINOLE COUNTY (LENGTHY 
LEGAL DESCRIPTIONS ARE ATTACHED AS EXHIBITS); 
ASSIGNING CERTAIN PROPERTIES CURRENTLY 
ASSIGNED THE A-1 ZONING CLASSIFICATION THE NEWLY  
CREATED M-2 ZONING CLASSIFICATION; ASSIGNING * 
CERTAIN PROPERTIES ASSIGNED THE M-1 ZONING  
CLASSIFICATION THE NEWLY CREATED M-2 ZONING  
CLASSIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; 
PROVIDING FOR CODIFICATION; AND PROVIDING AN 
EFFECTIVE DATE. ,

CITY OF LAKE MARY, FLORIDA 
NOTICE TO CITY OF LAKE MARY 

UTILITY CUSTOMERS 
WATER AND SEWER RATE INCREASE

Effedive with the first billing cycle in June 1997, the City of Lake Mary will increase water and sewer rates based on the prodded oper
ating, maintenance and capital requirements of the respective systems over the next five years. Additionally, the City will increase water 
rates again on June 1, 1996. At the same time, the City has strudured the new water rates to comply with Si. John's River Water 
Management Distrid (SJRW M D) requirements which encourage conservation by charging high users more per thousand gallons as 
monthly consumption increases. The  proposed rate structure is shown below.

EXISTING 1/97 1/1/96 EXISTING 1/97 1/1/91 EXISTING 1/97
WATER WATER WATER IRRIGATION IRRIGATION IRRIGATION SEWER SEWER
RATES

U S A G E  (Including Base Fee)
(G A L .)

B A ILS
(M e a l)

R A ILS
(M e a l)

B A ILS
(M e a l)

R A ILS
(M e a l)

R A ILS
(M e a l)

R A ILS
(M e a l)

R A ILS
(M e a l)

- 0 - (M inimum) 5.64 6 4 5 6 4 5 5 6 4 7 6 5 / 65 - 0 - 6 5 0
1,000 (M inimum) 5.64' 6.45 6.45 5.64 7 6 5 7 6 5 2.46 9 2 3
2,000 (M inimum) 5.64 6.45 6.45 5 6 4 7.65 7 6 5 4 9 2 1 1 9 6
3,000 5.64 6.45 6.45 5 6 4 7.6 5 7 6 5 7 3 8 14 6 9
4,000 6.86 7.6 0 7.60 6 8 6 9 2 0 9 20 9 8(4 17.4 2
5,000 8.08 8 .75 8 .75 8 0 8 10 .75 10 .75 .1 2 3 0 20.15
6,000 9 3 0 9 9 0 9 9 0 9 3 0 1 2 3 0 1 2 3 0 14 .76 22 88
7,000 10.52 11.0 5 11.0 5 10.52 1 3 8 5 13 8 5 1 7  22 2 5 6 1
8,000 1 1 .7 4 1 2 2 0 1 2 2 0 1 1 .7 4 15 40 1 5 4 0 19 6 8 28 34
9,000 12.96 13 35 13 3 5 1 2 9 6 1 6 9 5 16 9 5 2 2 .14 3 1 0 7
10,000 14 .18 14.50 14.50 14 .18 18 5 0 18 5 0 2 4 6 0 33 80
11,0 0 0 15.40 16.05 16 0 5 1 5 4 0 20 05 2 0 0 5 24 60 33 80
12.000 16.62 1 7 6 0 17.60 1 6 6 2 21 60 21 60 24 60 33 80
13,000 17.8 4 1 9 1 5 19 .15 1 7 8 4 23 15 23 15 2 4 6 0 33 80
14.000 19.06 20 .70 20 .70 19 0 6 2 4 .70 24 70 2 4 6 0 33 80
15.000 2 0 2 8 2 2 2 5 22 25 2 0 2 8 2 6 2 5 26 25 2 4 6 0 33 80
20.000 26.38 3 0 0 0 3000 2 6 3 8 34.00 34 00 24 60 33 80
25,000 32.48 3 7 .7 5 40.75 3 2 4 8 4 1 .7 5 44 75 2 4 6 0 33 80
30.000 38.58 45 5 0 51.50 38 58 4 9 5 0 55 50 24 60 33 80
35,000 44.68 53 25 6 22 5 44 68 57 25 66 25 24 60 33 80
40.000 50.78 6 1 0 0 73 00 50 78 65.00 77.0 0 2 4 6 0 33 80
45.000 56.88 68 75 83.75 56 88 72  75 87 75 2 4 6 0 3380
50,000 62 98 76  50 94 50 62 98 80 50 98 50 2 4 6 0 33 80

The Lake Mary City Commission will hold a Public Hearing on June 5, 1997, at 7:00 P.M . or as soon thereafter as possible, to con
sider Second Reading of Ordinance No. 639, increasing water and sewer rates. The Public Hearing will be held in the City Commission 
Chambers, 100 N. Country Club Road. Lake Mary. Florida.

If you have questions regarding this Ordinance or rates, please contact Jackie Sova, Finance Director, at 407-324-3000.

MAP 1

MAP 2

These proposed amendments will involve changes to the existing 
zoning classification for the described properties (see maps above). 
(B C C  Districts «5 ) An additional ordinance is being considered on 
the same date which, if enacted by the BCC, will create the M-2 
Impad-Industrial zoning classification.

A  second BCC public heanng on this item has been scheduled for 
June 24, 1997, beginning at 7:00 p.m., or as soon thereafter as 
possible.

N O fg  The gene*al pubic is ancouraged to appear at the hearing and present r y u  
In accordance with the procedure* used by tie BCC or submit written comments to 
the Current Planning Office, 1101 East First Street. Sanford, FL 32771 leiechone 
(407) 321-1130. extension 7433 or FAX 328-3239 The heanng may be continued 
tram tma to tone as toend necessary by the BCC Copies of the agenda, complete 
legal descapecns. (he proposed ordnance, and related information, ndudha m t 
written comments timely received, are available tor public review at the 
above. Room 1000. between the hours ot 8 00 am and 5 00 pm  , Monday tvoorfi 
Friday. enduring hofedays

Persona with dtsabiMle* needing assistance to participate in any ol these proceedtogs 
should contact Vie Employee Relations Department ADA Coordinator 44 hours si 
advance ol foe meeting al (407) 321-1130, estenawn 7941 Persona ere advieed lhai 
il they wish to appeal any decision made al 811s meeting, they w* need a record ol foe 
proceedings and tor such purpose, they may need to ensure foal a verbatim record ol 
the proceedtogs is made wtoch record ndudee foe testimony and eviderce uper 
wtuch foe appeal is to be based, per Section 288 0106, Florida Statutes

B O A R D  O F  C O U N TY  CO M M ISSIO N ER S 
S E M IN O LE  C O U N TY . FLO R IDA 
B Y : JO H N  DW YER, M AN AG ER  
C U R R E N T  PLANNING 
P U B LISH ; N L T -M A Y  25.1997



" r r H i n i f r m r r * *  endorsem ents. He and the
othera marvel at M cLaln ’a 

"W onder Boy" Grant Maloy Stetaon hat and Nike boot deala. 
haa been accueed of making An ex-Rodeo toper. McLain ta 
rookie mistake*. veteran Dick the Fab five's go-to-guy when 
Van Der Wetde for calling too the going feta downright dirty 
many time outa and Cowboy and the moat controversial fig- 
Daryl McLain ftp acuflbig up the ure • the only one with facial

They'll do that before they 
head west toward Washington 
state where they've heard the 
Rainbow People win be having 
a  national Gathering later thla

for now. the bus la a  good 
value and a  nice way la  get 
around occasionally.

Th la la cool.* Kevin aald. 
"We can get all the way down 
to KJaalmraee for OS cents. 
Coot. You cant beat that.*

Doth young men amoke ciga
rettes they roll themselves, 
packing the tobacco looety In 
the white paper, rolling It 
slowly and carefully before 
eealtng M and lighting it. Both 
aald they are ready to quit.

KC aald he will drink alcohol 
occasionally, but not often. He 
recently acquired a  Florida ID 
card ao he could get a drink 
from time to time. He aald he

courts with hie N t e  haakrtbalf 
boots.

T h e  p l a y e r s  s a y  t h e y  
discovered "3 -D " Van Der Wetde 
during a recent time out asleep 
on a  stretcher laalrlr a LtfcFtoet/

The team has some big en
counters on Its rem ain ing  
schedule and can tll-afford any 
m ore  a lrb a lt s . tu rn o v e rs ,  
technicals or Illegal defenses. 
There’s scuttlebutt that a local 
cable station - perhaps an adult 
entertainment channel • may 
pick up the gamps with Marv 
"Yearns" Albert at the mike.

The county has Invested  
greatly In Its team - more than a 
quarter of a million dollars In 
salaries alone for a gang that 
can't shoot straight. It Is not 
su rprising  that the team 's  
supporters are restless, re
minding the players that It's 
lime to get more bounee In thetr 
game.

One player sugger4ed prac
ticing m an unbt gym one night 
at midnight.

This motion was voted down.

"Mugsy” Win Adams are play
ing in the final year at their 
contracts. Adams wants to be 
back with the team In 1900. but 
Morris says he's not sure It Is 
actually a  team.

"We re maple proof that white 
men can't Jump." said Morris, a 
form er O eorge W ashington  
University Colonial who la the 
team captain "We're so slow 
that we've gone 24 days without 
getting off some of our shots. 
W e're fouling too much and 
scoring loo little. Maloy can't 
make a free throw, McLain's 
b e c o m in g  another D enn la  
Rodman."

There’s been double dribbling 
and bickering by the players, 
but no mutiny. Seldom do all 
five players agree on anything. 
“Our score la almost always.

Hence la about more than 
collecting a  paycheck. She 
haa been helping Seminole 
students for nine years and 
aald she constantly aces stu
dents who advanced in their 
positions.

You have to love the Pab five.
option at the Medicsld bus pass 
program. In order to receive a 
monthly bus pass you must stop 
using service.
* If you have a  Non-Profit group or 
organisation, related to the dis
abled. and have a fund-raiser of 
special event coming up. please let 
us know about it. Also Include the 
name, address and phone number 
of the group or organisation, as 
well as. the time, place and contact 
person for the event.

You may take one escort who 
>ea not have to pay the fare.

Van service la available for Medl- 
Lid approved clients traveling to 

from services paid by Medicaid, 
r medical purposes. The client 
tys 81 for each trip. Reservations 
t  made one to 14 days In ad- 
ince. An escort, or child, may be 
ken. They must also pay the fare, 
edicald recipients also have the

msae at the recks for aele. It's 
more abundant than food, they 
aald.

The brother* aald they shop 
at Publts fa store, they noted, 
that la more friendly to those

Maloy says Ma teammates • 
other than old pro Van Der 
Wetde • haven't given him much 
encouragement. "Dlck'e been 
the friendliest • the one who 
doesn't put me down.” Maloy 
said. "A n d  w. don't always 
agree."

Maloy. a bonaftde rookie of the 
year candidate, also la milled he 
hasn't come up with any major

dressed as othera) for thetr 
food in Honda and cook their 
meals on a  butane stove.

-We're not Into ceUng out of 
a dumpster.* KC sold.

The brothers sold thay ha
ven't called home m a while, 
ever since the pre-pald phone 
cards were used up. but they 
were keeping track of the days

a member of First Shiloh MB.
Churrh.

Survivors Include her sons 
Willie Choice Jr. and Rev. Ar
thur Choice, both of Sanford; her 
sisters Alice Johnson of Quit- 
man. Ga.. Margaret Williams of 
Thom aavllle. Ga. and Ruth 
Marble of Boston. Ga.: and nine 
grandchildren.

Wtlaon-CIchetbrrger Mortuary. 
Inc.. Sanford. In charge of the 
arrangements.

al Hlllhaven Health Carr Center. 
Sanford.

Bom In Dixie. Ga. on Feb. 2. 
I02A. she was a homemaker and

said they have to ask often 
about the date to be sure, but 
they will be home In time.

*lt's been three months since 
I’ve seen a newspaper or seen 
the news.* KC sold. Tm  not 
sure ' •’♦'a going on In the 
world right now. but I’m 
learning ao much.*

Aa the two settle onto a 
bench at the downtown Or
lando bus terminal where they 
have to transfer to another bus 
to p i  to Kissimmee. they ref
use an offer of lunch.

*1 just want a  shower, man/ 
Kevin said. ’But thanks...*

u la  M a e  C h o ic e .  6 0 . 
Ilonvllle Avenue. Sanford. 
1 Wednesday. May 21. 1907

Hanell &. Beverly 
TransmissionsTradition

Tradition hat long been the start- 
dard by which funeral harm* are 
measured We at Briseon Amend 
Jlotne work to uphold Tradition 

and keep your trust
John B. Jcrumania, 56. of Twin 
UAkCs Lane In Ovtrdo. died 
Thursday. May 22. 1997 at his 
residence.

Born In Liepaja. Latvia on July 
3. 1040. he waa a consultant 
who haa lived In Central Florida 
for 21 year*. He waa a member 
of Si. Stephen Catholic Church.

Survivors Include hla wife 
Dalna I.: his son John M. 
Jeru m an la  o f O v ied o : hla 
daughter Laruaa L. Jcru man is of 
Oviedo: hla brother A lvars 
Jerumanla of Glendale. Calif.: 
hla sisters Regina Upenieka of 
Toronto. Canada. Sylvia Moran 
o f Port Charlotte and Mary 
Rubins of North port. NY.

B an fle ld  Fu n era l Hom e, 
Winter Springs. In charge of the 
arrangements.

AD A  V. JORDAN
Ada V. Jordan. 00. of Timber 

D r iv e . W in te r  P a rk  d ied  
Thursday. May 22. 1907 at her 
residence.

Bom In Childress, Tex. on 
Aug. 29. 1906. ahe waa a 
hom em aker and a Central 
Florida resident for 17 years.

Survivors Include her daugh
ter Della Hanley of Winter Park: 
her alx gran d ch ild ren , 10 
great-grandchildren and three 
great-grandchildren.

B an fle ld  F u n era l Hom e. 
Winter Springs. In charge of the 
arrangements.

Sill l l ’Wbom
Yea. I Am Interested la Affordable

PREAKRANCEMENT8

You W on’t Believe 
Your Eyes

005 Xourtlyhe., Sanford, S£ji277l • 322-2131

To make pre-arrangements with no interest 
charges.

To select funeral services at a reasonable cost

To use a funeral home whose primary concern 
is service.

To be assured that all preparation is done on 
premises.

We Are The Berber
Heavyweights

40-60 o r.

Various 
Stylos 4 
Colors

*  3a  £ »einy M tnu*n  *

*  Joseph Jerome *  
j  Bryant *
J  On Hk ITtfo Birthday ♦  
Z May 24,1997 J
♦  Thy 1m, our dear out, were few ♦
♦  Aa Aagel i  monung mil, ♦  
+  Thai came and unuM »uh the Jew *
*  7W» here - 1U gout * When it i»* *
♦  *
+  Sadly mined ty family aadfrieadt. +
*  Pamela Mania- Sryaed, Mother, +
*  Maria, 7Mla and DomMyue, ? +
*  Sian; aad Cearndyanatt 9 +  
♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ A * *

(Values to 
$30.00)

G ramkow 
P u n e r a l  H ome

since 1956
500 E. Airport Blvd., Sanford, FL 32773 

322-3213

HUNT MONUMENT CO.
2913 Hwy. 17-92-S an fo rd
orti of Aaport BM) nan to

x s s z ***  3 2 4 -8 8 0 0Ph.330-5955  
’ Gena Hunt, Owner

■ r a n i a .‘ M *rt> ls  6  O n

YOU C A N N O T  
B U Y  A N  

E L E P H A N T  
WITH P O C K E T  

M O N E Y .

CARPET MILL DIRECT

t
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7n Memory O f Our Country's fin est

Central Florida 
Paralyzed Veterans 

of America
McCo n n e l l  t o w in g , i n c

Truck ft Auto Repairs

Lowboy ft Heavy Hauling 2711 South Design Court 
Sanford, FL 32773

noo SANFOPO AVENUE 
SANFOAO.a32773

S£ce*5 P̂icudftj 9Jcacts J(t cut Jta  ft 
Tl'cma qtko 2wcd Out

Owners Commander Jerry SuHrvan. USN Ret. 
and wife Margufefle 

Managers Kris Griffin & Robert Huffman

Celebrating 30 Yrs. 325*3650

? Phone: (407) 330-0062 • Fax: (407) 331 -2806
a

S* Sow nnq« For Sarnpmq• 8u— im » Can*« Aatwr Same*

• Locally Ownad Sine* 1965 TOP QUALITY 
PROFESSIONAL 

RESULTS!
LOAN

15 G A L. CREPE M YR TLE • W H ITE . PU R PLE. PINK 
M U L TI -  TR U N K  - DELIVERED & P LAN TED106 S. Palmetto Ave.« Sanford, Florida

In Memory of...
Sonny Powell A R M Y/N A V Y S T O R E

HUNTING • CAMPING • SUPPLIES 
EQUIPMENT* AMMO

N E W  ROOFS 
RE-ROOFING 
REPAIRS ^

RESIDENTIAL
AND

COMMERCIAL

"Insure With Confidence" 
Com plete  Insurance Service 

Business/Personal‘Pouselt 't, Office SufcjUtf
117 Magnolia Ave.. Downtown Sanford % 1401 S. French Avt.. Sanford 

322-5791( 4 0 7 )  3 2 2 -0 3 3 1

24 HH TOWING ft RK OVERY SF.RVICF.

101 N Country ( l»*r> Rcl Suiic 104 
P O  Bo. 4 1

i j . r  M.ir t • l 17 UA 
401 17 ) 77771 • 40 7 17 1 77*4

CANOES

M l LITAS Y  RELICS  
&  ANTIORES

MEDALS • PATCHES • UNIFORMS • PHOTOS 
FLAGS • SWORDS • DAGGERS • HELMETS 
NAZI AND JAPANESE WAR SOURVfMRS

* iJJceci t*A(f 6  0/ettMM*

Shoppes at Lake Mary 
101 N Country Out) Rd. 
Lake Mary. FL 32744

B U Y  & 
SELL

I tit 
:Ale

Tet (407) 323-77M

USED AUTO PARTS
FOREIGN A DOMESTIC

COMPUTERIZED INVENTORY 
NATIONAL LOCATOR 

COMPUTERS

3 2 1 -7 0 8 0
21)4 ORLANDO DRIVE HWY. 17 92 SANFORD

m
SANFORD ELECTRIC 

COMPANY, INC.
REPAIRS • REM ODELING • NEW  CONSTRUCTION 

Serving Central Florida Since 1925 
2522 S. Park Drive, Sanford

(407) 322-1562
‘H i Solute Our Troops • Tost &  ‘Trtsent 5

M u /nohaa!  CONCRETE & CEILING
CONTRACTORS

•SLABS
•DRIVEWAYS
• SIDEWALKS
• PATIOS
• CURB 
•BLOCK

•POPCORN
• KNOCKDOWN
• ORANGE PEEL
• ACOUSTICAL 
DROP 
CEILINGS

Free Estimates
(407) 328-9335

fhe ‘Effe salute those 
who have served 

without question- 
(Past, (Present and future.

Elks Lodge #1241 
* Sanford, FL

US. • RC0022890 FREE ESTIMATE

O a t e s  R o o f  f u g
ALL TYPES OF ROOFING

SINCE 1928 3rd GENERATION OF ROOFERS

“SPECIAL DISCOUNTS „ 
TO CHURCHES  

ft SENIORS "

407-322-1449

#  JIU
8 ? W ho

Served
FROM THE 
STAFF OF 

THE

Sanibrdlleiald
AND

L A K E  M A R Y j t y

„____ |RD
C h a m b e r  o f  
C O M M E R C E

400 East First Street 
Saniord. Florida 32771

The Chamber and 
its 800 members 
honor those men 

and women of the 
Armed Services 

who have 
endeavored to 

Keep Our 
Country Safe

24 HOUR TOWING 
FAST RESPONSE
LOCAL ft LONG  DISTANCE

M C O V C R Y

3 2 2 - 7 3 0 70?

200 PER SIM M O N  AVE.

DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS and 
DISABLED AMERICAN VETERANS 

AUXILIARY
SEMINOLE CHAPTER .30 

3512 ORLANDO DR.. SANFORO

7n Memory oj Our fallen Coamrades 
May They ‘J(fst In iPeace *

| BINGO * W  • S OPEN TO THE PUBU C  
WARM UPS 6:00 P.M.

p •

C H R IS TIN E  M AD EIR A, B.A. 
Animal Care Specialist

Tkm'» Ha Ptote Hike Haute
Licensed Pet Sitting Service

• Complete TLC
• Convenient -  In Yuui Home'
• Many Option* Available

• Available Weekday*. 
Weekend* A Holiday v 

(407)695-9776

NEWMAN OB/GYN, GROUP, P.A.
OBSTETRICS • GYNECOLOGY • INFERTILITY

“ (Jn ^Ucm otij O f  ^m arten 's  

XnCCcn 9Jc.tocs"

J v

Baldwin • Fairchild 

Oaklawn Park
Cemetery and Funeral Home

offering

The Simplicity Plan
Pre-Arrangements

Remembering 
All Who Have Served

3 2 2 -4 2 6 3
State  Road 46A & Rinehart Road * 

Sanford/Lake Mary

O n  O H e m o r y  O f  O u r  ^Veterans

GRAMKOW  
FUNERAL HOME

500 E. A IR P O R T BLVD. 
S A N FO R D . FL

NORTH-SOUTH FENCES
' Sovkaa installation • Custom Desinn '

FREE E ST IM A T E S^ 1 
.REASONABLE RATES.

j  . lbZ.U| t Z E T L
It i'

i



For one night, 
winning took a 
backseat

There

no one will res 
kind of a  heart.

What they will remember la hi aback Stave 
Brown faying on the Odd far what aeemed like
an eternity, fajured. with ambulance atrena 
waltini in the background.

Let's back up far a minute.
Brown took a  carry, broke some tackles (he 

and Seminole’s other falttnck. Joe Knight, 
seemed to be waging a personal war over who 
would break the most tackles), and stmted to 
scoot down held with hla team trailing by a 
point.

No one seemed to know exactly what hap* 
pened after that. All anyone could tell was that
2S players got up to walk back to the huddle 
aad the 24tn • Brown • stayed down.

His parents rushed to the Acid along with 
trainers and coaches.

Coach Jim Worthington paced and was 
barely able to speak after the game.

On the sidelines, cheerleaders formed a 
small huddle to pray for Brown as the score* 
board dock showed over eight minutes re
maining in the game.

That didn’t matter. Game over.
What did matter waa the reaction at the 

Seminole players as the ambulance Anally ar
rived to cart Brown oft to the hospital.

Shortly after the Injury occurred, the Black 
and Orange teams merged as one In the end 
sons as Worthington spoke to his team.

No one was saying what was said but I bet It 
had something to do with family and sweat and 
heart and soul and caring for your teammates

-j & bjssl ttggiu
the field, the Seminole players • some in black, 
some In orange, one in white • began clapping 
In rhythm.

It waa eerie. The coaches stood, leading the 
team for what aeemed like an eternity.

One minute passed, then the next.
The dapping continued as Brown waa loaded 

onto the stretcher and continued as the 
stretcher rolled off the field towards the am
bulance.

Five minutes later, the rhythmic clapping 
continued as Brown was put Into the ambu
lance and hla parents followed.

There were no smiles. Just respect.
Football Injuries are an accepted evil. If you 

play football, chances are you will eventually 
nm. full-steam. Into a 300-pound lineman with 
a bad attitude.

People get hurt; It’s part of the game.
But usually, the games goes on. the Injured 

are forgotten, and the clock starts to roll again 
until the next Injury.

Callous and cold-hearted?
Sure.

See Winning. Page 2B

Seminole Ktffback Steve Brown barrels past Mhe Bradtay during Fit- 
Brown si dared ai

l"My

Herald Staff Writer

Applause began and ended the 
Seminole High School Orange and 

ne uut night.
the specta- 
the players

Black
As tfte game began, 

tors were applauding 
aa they took the Acid.

Aa the game ended, the players 
were applauding their teammate as 
he waa taken off the Arid.

With just over sewn minutes left 
In the four quarter scrimmage. 
Steve Brown was having an In
credible night. Leading Seminole 
rusher. Joe Knight aal on the side
line due to a sprained ankle that 
he suffered In the second quarter, 
and Brown waa going nuta.

Only three pass attempts were 
made all night and none of them 
were completed. Rushing waa the 
name of the game and Joe Knight 
was the go-to guy for the orange 
team.

Then Brown waa tackled and he
didn’t get up.

'It was the same thing that hap
pened to Joe.* said Seminole head 
coach Jim Worthington. ‘Steve waa 
hit from the side and hla foot was 
In a hole or something.*

Early prognisu speculated that 
the Injury may be a very serious 
ankle dislocation.

After witnessing Knight come out 
of the gome, everyone was very 
concerned when Brown did not

make a move to get up off the field. 
Coaches surrounded him for what 
seemed an eternity and it finally 
sunk In to everyone that something 
waa terribly wrong.

That’s when Brown’s  parents ran 
onto the Held. That’s when the 
cheerleaders knelt in a circle and 
were silent, and that’s when Wor
thington gathered hla team In the 
endsonc.

After what seemed an eternity, 
the Art truck and mnbulancc fi
nally came and the stretcher was 
wheeled onto the Acid. Brown was 
slowly brought off of the gridiron 
and placed In the ambu twice that 
would take him to f^ iin iM a  Medi
cal Center Sanford.

Aa soon as Brown waa on the 
stretcher, the crowd broke into 
cheers snd applause. The tension 
waa thick while Brown was on the 
Held, and everyone was just re- 
Ucvcd that he was Anally being 
transported.

What waa more touching, how-, 
ever, waa what waa happening in 
the end tone.

The whole Seminole team gath
ered. coaches Included, at the edge 
of (he end tone, faced (heir team
mate. and clapped. They main
tained [heir voiceless chant from 
the time that Brown was on the 
stretcher until he was put Into Ihc 
ambulance;

As Brown was wheeled past hla 
Baa Seminole. Fags 3B

Jim Worthington is 
t si ccessful stint at

his first year as fas Saminois football 
Ridgs High in Voknia County

Extra Point*...
Jeff
Berllnlcke
thattgBttJMgK

J&-.
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More than just a game

Orange and Black game ends with severe injury

‘You’ll never see us give up’
Jim Worthington has 
Seminole on the move
By JIFF BEftUNICKB "
Hsrsld Staff Writer______________________

It looked like It would take a long time to turn 
around the Seminole football program.

Five wins in two years.
That all changed last fall when Jtm Wor

thington was brought In to right the ship and 
the results are paying off Immediately.

First, let a start In the class room where 
Ernie McPherson gets all the credit. Worthing
ton didn’t have to worry about missing any 
players to academics because, before he re
signed after an emotion last-game victory over 
Lake Mary. McPherson made sure all his play
ers were spending as much time In the class
room as the weightroom.

Worthington was brought In to make sure the 
Xs and Os were correct and the results showed 
off. Last year's anemic offense has become un
stoppable aa fullback Joe Knight has taken 
control of the running game and Tim Raines 
returned from a year off to play quarterback.

Then, there’s Worthingtons Influence. He 
didn’t spend much time Introducing himself- to 
his team before he layed out the rules.

They seemed real responsive to what I was 
saytng.* Worthington said. They really want to 
win. I put up a lot of expectations and I expect 
them to meet them.*

The Seminoles met those expectations for 
the first time last weekend, downing regional 
seml-ftnalut Lake Brantley in the Seminole 
Athletic Conference Jamboree. 14-fl. Then, last 
night. In the Orange and Black game, neither 
defense had much luck stopping the Semi-

notes’ offense.
Worthington Isn’t too excited: he expects to 

win.
*!t was exciting to beat Lake Brantley.* Wor

thington said. "I told them 1 expect to win. If 
they do the work. Til take them In the right di
rection. That’s how I handle people. I think 
high expectations are a very good thing *

One of hla high expectations includes an II- 
and-a-half-month workout program that can 
become ■ 12-month program if Worthington 
has his way.

'I f  we go to the state finals, they won’t even 
have a month off.* he said. ‘We haven’t had 
any complaints.*

If Worthington has the success he Imagines. 
It will be because he has some tools that 
weren't around last season. For one. TUn 
Raines la expected to start at quarterback after 
taking a season off to concentrate on baseball. 
For another, a bigger, strong Joe Knight re
turns to carry the ball in Worthington's fall
back-oriented offense.

"Joe worked hard this of-season.* Worthing
ton said. *My fullback will be the guy on our 
offense. Whoever plays there will run for over 
1.000 yards and If Joe shoes up every Friday, 
well be tough * to beat.*

Rallies brings a dimension to quarterback 
that McPherson never had. Raines, on con
secutive plays during a Seminole scrimmage 
two weeks ago. ran for a 70-yard touchdown 
nm and. on the next play, hurled a  70
yards downfteld in the air.

"He can do anything.* Worthington said. 
"He’s the greatest sthlete I've ever had. He 
makes our offense so diverse.*

Worthington said It took some negotiation 
with Raines and hla parents. Including New 
See Worthington. Page 2B

FOR THE BEST COVERAGE OF SPORTS IN YOUR AREA. READ THE SANFORD HERALD DAILY
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Want a 
shot at 
Heathrow?

I III' I Mali's \rs|...
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It lan't often that a  golfer 
can go out and enjoy a round 
while doing something nice for 
the community.

r.\  i t  i i  i ; «  i i n n .  is.
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Here's your chance, 
of all.First oi  all. It's hard enough 

to get onto Heathrow Country 
Club unless you know some* 
body. It's as nice a layout as 
you can find In Central Flor
ida and conditions are great 
year-round.

if you get a chance to play 
Heathrow, take It. That's 
where Kids Beating- Cancer 
comes tn.

They are offering a day of 
fellowship at Heathrow on 
June 30 wtth a golf marathon, 
including unlimited golf at 
Heathrow and there won't be 
more than 45 players allowed, 
so there won't be any waiting.

All the food, snacks and 
drinks a player can consume 
is free, along with complimen
tary golf shirts, hats, balls, 
tees and other assorted 
prises.

Formerly known as the John 
Votght Memorial Foundation. 
Kids Beating Cancer Is a non 
profit organisation providing 
medical, emotional and social 
resources for beating child
hood cancer.

Golfers jut encouraged to 
try to play over 100 holes of 
golf while getting sponsors for 
each hole played.

Considering the cost of 
playing some of Central Flor
ida's top courses, the 8100 
entry fee to a  bsrgain. Add I-

X
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&
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Ths Great Ons (Wayns Gretzky) Isn’t quits ready to hang up the skates. 
He’s leading the Rangers in tie NHL playoffs and scored a hat trick last 
week. Hie rookie card la valued at nearly $750.

Sizzling summer 
ahead for local
tennis players

Thing are really heating up 
on the tennis courts of 
Seminole County.

Summer programs are 
beginning and there Is plenty 
o f instruction and fun for the 
whole family, whether you are 
the seasoned pro or you're 
picking up a racquet for the 
first time, the clubs in the area 
have something for you.

BAYHZAD RACQUET CLUB:
Juniors can get some of the 
best Instruction In the state 
this summer. Junior tennis at 
Bayhead has two divisions: 
Junior Development for ages 5- 
14 at all levels of play and the 
Junior Academy for the more 
advanced players under the age 
o f 18.

The Junior Academy will 
hold camps all summer long.

Winning
Continued from Page IB

But last night, the Seminole 
football team proved that It's 
hard to separate the heart 
from the game.

Worthington wasn't about to 
let his kids play out the last 
eight minutes of a meaning
less scrimmage.

Instead, his team went en 
masse to the hospital to be 
with Brown, some still In 
uniform, carrying upon them 
the same sweat that Brown 
had given up only minutes 
earlier.

There's a lot o f things wrong 
with high school sports.

Bui. for a group of kids, 
from as disparate a set of so
cio-economic upbringings as 
anyone In the state, to come

together as a family, really 
meant something.

Come this fall. Worthington 
will have temper tantrums, the 
players will fight over girls, 
there will be a apeedbump In 
form of a loss along the way, 
but the players will remember 
that they are a family.

A lot o f things wrong with 
high school sports?

There are a lot of things 
right with high school sports.

Steve Brown's severely dis
located ankle (early report) 
will heal eventually. Someday, 
he'll forget the Injury, maybe 
even as he Is running over 
NFL defensive backs.

It will take longer to forget 
the support of his teammates 
when he needed them the 
most.

tlonal support fees are being 
accepted for prises ranging 
from an Odyssey putter to a 
signature bag to a three-day 
golf vacation at an exclusive 
resort.

Space to limited, ao call 
788-6188 to reserve a spot.

Coming Events
May 28: Seminole Mental 
Health Clinic Golf Tourna
ment at Mayfair.
May 28: Sanford American 
Legion Golf Scramble at 
Mount Plymouth Golf Club, 
•huto St North Florida PC, A 
Winter Tour Series at Tl-

7: Olds mobile Scramble 
Local Qualifier at Tlmacuan.

Straight A ’a for sffort

Ryan Sattto rstaxss aa tha A’a sacursd a numbsr on# 
Spot to raprasam too Sanford U fa  Laagua In tha Dis
trict 14 Tap Team Toumamsnt to begin Juno e. Tha

li
A's swap! a doutotahsadar from tbs Martins and wil
taka on Via bast In Seminote and Volusia Counties In 
the tournament.

Hockey is 
hot in 
Florida

l \ n  | u  i s . . .
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Alan Nan. who's Big League 
sports card shop on Route 436 In 
Casselberry Is considered one of 
the beat In the country, has a 
nice assortment of 1996-97 
hockey cards. Few other loral 
dealers handle hockey, although 
there's an Immense Interest by 
co l l ector s  throughout  the 
country.

The hockey card craze began 
In Canada, where every red- 
blooded Canadian hoy lerned 
how  to skate and r o l le r !  
Parkhurst or O-Pee Chee hoekry 
cards about the lim e they 
learned how lo walk and talk.

Most the early Parkhurst ranis 
• from 1951-52 through the early 
60s • are extremely rare. A 
1951-52 Gordie Howe lists for 
83.000 In a 105-card complete 
set that Is worth 810.000.

There were only six National 
Hockey League franchises In the 
fifties, teams In Toronto and 
Montreal. Detroit. Chicago, New 
York and Boston. Ntntyprrrrnl 
o f the early  hockey cards 
belonged lo Canadian collectors. 
Topps Gum Issued a set In 
1954-55 that was the first U S

keeper. Gordie Howe's card In 
this handsome 66-card set Is 
valued at 82.200.

As the NHL expanded Into a 
26-team league, hockey card 
collecting expanded throughout 
the U.S. Florida has two of the 
franchises and many of the moat 
avid hockey collectors. Nan. for 
one. recognUrs the market and 
tries lo purchase the best of the 
new products.

There ure some marvelous 
cards being made in the 1990s. 
Leaf and I'lnnacle deliver with 
each of Ihrlr issues, as dors 
Upprr Deck, which |usl a frw 
years Initiated the modern era 
and outstanding card products.

The Upper Deck Company, 
located In Carlshad. Ca . has Jusl 
come up wllh two new hockey 
scerles • Black Diamond Hockey 
and ICE Hockey. ICE Is going lo 
be In stores such as Dig la-agur 
In the nesl week or so The Black 
Diamond series will be there by 
early June, as the Stanley Cup 
Finals arc concluded 

Wayne Gretzky's cards are the 
choice of Ihr lot. and will be 
all I line keepers Grelzky first

I n \  r  , i ! ) ( l  K ; i i  ( j u r i s  
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from 8-4. Monday through 
Friday. On June 12 at 
Sanlando. a big academy 
tournament will begin.

Junior Development will 
meet from 11-1:30 dally. The 
kids will be participating In the 
■tale championship held In 
Lakeland In the first week of 
August.

A Ladies' camp begins on 
June 16 and will be held from 
8-11 am. Monday through 
Friday.

For more Information, call 
323-7363.

GLEN ABBEY RACQUET
CLUBt Interest was expressed 
In an adult program when 
parents saw that their kids 
were having such a great time 
at the club’s weekly summer 
camps. (A few spots remain for

the Junior camps which are 
scheduled through (he end of 
July.) So Glen Abbey Is offering 
a special summer membership 
package for Individual and 
members.

Summer memberships are 
good until September I and 
Include lull use of all Racquet 
Club amenities. Including 
tennis, swimming and use of 
the clubhouse. There will also 
be weekly mens and women's 
tennis clinics. Including 
Individual and group 
Instruction and round-robin 
tournament style play at no 
additional cost.
For more Information, call 668- 
4481.

HEATHROW RACQUET CLUB:
The public Is welcome to Join 
In on the fun at lleathrow this

Seminole
Continued from Page IB

teammates, he signaled 
them with a thumbs-up.

S TO P  T H E  
K IL L IN G

Gone were all the thoughts 
of the game. No one cared 
that the score was 15-14 In 
favor of the back team. No one 
cared that the orange team 
was threatening to take the 
lead.

The game was called as 
soon as Brown was off the 
field.

*1 can't even think about the 
game.* Worthington said. *We 
all Just want to get to the hos
pital. pray for Steve, and see 
how he's doing.*

Worthington
Continued from Page IB
York Yankee Tim Raines. Sr., but It paid off 
when Raines took the field last night.

Worthington wasn't getting too excited about 
the Semlnoles' spring success. He learned that 
from his college coach Steve Spurrier, who he 
played for at Duke University.

*Thc things I learned from Spurrier have to 
do with psycholglcal things, not emotional. He 
taught me never to get to high or too low so 
you still have everything left In the fourth quar
ter. That's how I try to coach.*

So now. the players believes. Worthington 
believes and Seminole believes. Only four 
months until: kickoff.

Every month i 
dogs and cats across America are 
put to death. Help stop this needless 
killing Spay or neuter your pet.

SPAY USA has programs sup
ported by vetennanans and dines 
in over 400 cities and towns For 
help m finding affordable spay, neuter 
services, or to find out how you can 
help, call us today 1-800-248-SPAY

SPAY

• t r
appeared on a card In the 
1979-80 O-IVr-Cher art. and Is 
valued al 8750 Almml any card 
of Gretzky Is worth a dollar or 
more - and don'! Ilgurr lo ever 
loar value.

Mario Lrm lrux Is another 
modem favorite as is Eric l.ln- 
drora. Patrick Roy. .Jarmntr Jagr 
and Paul Kariva There are 
hookey price guide maga/lnr* to 
help guide new collectors.

Finding older hockey cards 
presents a challenged lo Ontrul 
Florida hoekry Ians. You'll nerd 
to uttend osmr of the sport.* 
cards shows that are held In Ihr 
area lo llnd I hem. Most will In

expensive. Far fewer hoekry 
cards were prlntrd In Ihr early 
days • and many o( these have 
hern handed ikiwn by genera 
lion alter generation of Canadian 
families.

You're going lo llnd a jh> 
d en n ed  rare 1952 M ickey 
Mantle liasrliall card before you 
find one ol Gordie Howe from 
l lie same year.

If you know som eone in 
Canada, willr lo them and ask il 
they know of any hockey card* 
you might purclia.se || you wain 
•o find Ihebolder stuff, you'll 
n e rd  lo  do som e s e r io u s  
reaching Good lock.
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summer, weekly tennta campa 
are being held starting on June 
9 and continuing until August 
22. Instruction Is from 9-3 and 
prizes and certificates will be 
given to the participants.
* Ladles campa will also be 
held, starting on June 2 from 
9-12. In addition to prizes and 
certificates, there will also he a 
breakfast.

Members will participate In a 
Star Wars themed tournament 
where each player has to play 
at least one set with an Outer 
Limits racquet. after the 
tournament, participants will 
enjoy an Inter-galactic buffet.

Next week. even more 
summer programs will be 
reviewed. So go out and find 
some great summer tennis and 
make some great friends and 
memories.

NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARYI
► Local 15 Day CDL Training
► Full Tuition Raimbursamant.
► Job Piacamant
► Train Full Tima Or 

Part Tima
Truck Driver Institute, Inc. •  610 Aaro Lana a Sanford, PC

• SLABS
• DRIVEWAYS
• SIDEWALKS
• PATIOS
• CURB
• BLOCK

i f f
• POPCORN
• KNOCK DOWN
• ORANGE PEEL ; \ >
• ACOUSTICAL

DROP *
CEILINGS
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SUN. 1PM.
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(407) 331-9191
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Little singers ^ * , 1—
Idyllwilds Elementary School presented its annual spring 
music concert featuring the Little Singers directed by Kristi 
Lommerse and Linda Barrett. Mr. WulfI was the accompanist
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Poetry moves friends

Award winner
A n ge la  N ico le  Baragona, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Chuck Baragona of Sanford 
recently received the Presi
dent's Award for Educational 
Excellence and the National 
Science Achievement Award at 
Q reenw ood Lakes M iddle 
School

People

■vMARIAORni
Herald Staff Writer

When J. P. Steven* recites his poetry people 
listen with Interest to the words which seem 
almont lyrical. Ills bluest Tan and writing parinrr 
Is his wife. Mildred, who helps edit and proofread 
the poems.

"W e are a team." Slrvens said. "Everything we 
do wr do together. When you nee me you see
hrr."

Stevens wmlr his flr*L poem. "Fate She Played 
the Tune." in 1962 following a visit to San 
Francisco where he met and counseled a derelict 
with n drinking problem.

He said he felt inspired to write the poem after 
seeing what alcohol did to people's lives. The 
Ideas come to him. sometimes at 3 a.m.. Stevens 
said, lie will discuss the poem with Mildred until 
tliry come to a common Idea.

Morn In Camilla. Ga . Slrvens. a retired con
struction supervisor, moved to Sanford In 192ft 
Mildred, a native ol Kentucky, moved to Sanford 
in 1975 alirr site rrtlred as supervisor and 
director ol admissions al Miami Dude Community 
College llnlh widowed, the couple met in 1983

and were married a year later. They lived on 
Magnolia Street brfore moving to take Mary four 
years ago

The couple are active membrrs of Central 
llapllst Church and rnfoy traveling

A healthy good time for LM seniors

. Matthew Church educational members recognized

it
• 'in talking to people I am Inspired to write 

•e poems from rral life experience*." he said.

'Another poem. "The Nelj 
Mkn" came to hint as result of dally meetings 

garbage men who slopped by Slrvrns's

;$ jrv rn *  reads his poems at Informal gatherings 
* ' i always looking for new Idea*. When he and 
|rrd travel to the mountains In North Carolina 

on the porch and pits down Ideas. Ills 
hirst pro|eri. lilted "Vacation Ain’ t What It's 
Cracked Up Tn Hr." was Inspired by observing 
(N iiplr on Ihrlr porches from a condominium

•ptrvri
6w( Is a 
* M r r d  
h i ails

J.P. and Mildred Sftrent relax al thafr horn*.

a a a p  h o l d s  ic e  c r e a m  
SOCIAL

The take Mary Chapter of 
the AARP always trlea to do 
something special at their May 
meeting. This year, the group 
decided on an old fashioned Ice 
cream social. To make It more 
sociable, they Invited the San- 
lando and the Debary AARP 
Chapters. To accommodate the 
extra people, the May 20
meeting was held at the Com
munity Building. The .extra 
room also meant plenty of 
■pace for the RSVP Tltg Band* 
Band Memories. Nine members 
of the 20 piece volunteer band 
came and played such won
derful hits as ’ Deep Purple*.

To make serving easier, vol
unteers had pre-scooped the 
ice cream. Members could 
choose from chocolate, vanilla 
or strawberry and add all of 
the toppings they wanted.

In business news for the 
AARP. Jim Carmona an
nounced the next 55 Alive 
Driving Course. It will be held 
Monday and Tuesday. June 23 
and 24 from 9 a.m. to I p m. at 
the Florida Hospital Senior 
Health and Resource Center on 
Sand Pond Road In Lake Mary. 
The course can save seniors up

AARP mambare lina up at tha lea cream bar.
to 960 oil on car insurance and 
It's good for three years. I f 
you'd like to register for the 
class, call Florida Hospital's 
Information line at 897-1700.1 
ext. 3.

In legislation. AARP la ask
ing members to call their gov
ernment representatives and 
push for a balanced budget. 
AARP also wants the Labor 
Department, not Congress, to 
set the CPI (consumer price

9

Index).
Members have already begun 

collecting Items for their Octo
ber 11 Rummage Sale. The 
Lake Mary Chaptrr o f the 
AARP la hoping for community 
support for this event. If you 
have Items you would like to 
donate for the rummage sale. 
Chapter President Jim Car
mona would be delighted to 
come pick them up. Just call 
Jim at 323-9249.

Honor students for 1997 
were: Ashton Gaines. Dara 
Guess. Londy and Landa 
Harden. Brittany Gregory 
Hardy. Rasha Stephens. De- 
quan Wright. Erica Darrett. 
Allen Boyd. Charron Burke. 
Bridget! Morgan. Marcus Ro
binson. Cyllnda Johnson. 
Pamela Manor. Simon Mcglll 
and Jeremy McCall.

The 1997 community honor- 
ecs were: Peggy Nixon. Midway 
Elementary; Gloria Beasley. 
Hamilton Elementary. Jenene 
S. Pierson, Lakevtew Middle 
School: Alleen Lowery. Sanford 
Middle School and Dale 
Whiteman. Seminole High 
School.

In media were Oscar Redden. 
Midway Community; Will! Fos
sil!. St. Matthew Church; Mary 
Ann White and Annie L. Mcglll 
and Social Worker. Ruby 
Smith. A salute to the bua driv
ers of St. Matthew: Linda Wil
son. Misty Beasley. Alma 
Eudell. Annie Lee Bryant. W. C. 
Cummings. Jewel Cummings. 
Dorothy Davla, Jewel Sim
mons. Harden and McKlnny.

Alpha Kappa Alpha Sorority 
Inc., and Knppy Sigma Omega

St. Matthew Church Educational Committee

Chapter held their annual 
scholarship reception, Sunday 
May 17 at 3 p.m. at the gieater 
Sanford Chamber of Com
merce. Muslr renditions were

by Greenwood Lakes Middle 
School choir under the direc
tion of Soro Sandra Petty. En
tertainment was by Step Exhi
bition. the Lake Brantley Step

pers.
The message to the young 

people was delivered by Docov 
Monique Edwards . She advised 
□  Bee Hawkins Pag* 4B

There was free food, free en
tertainment and free health 
screenings. It was all found 
Friday. May 16 at the 5lh An
nual Senior Festival hosted by 
Seminole County Better Living 
For Seniors. The festival, held 
at the Florida Hospital Senior 
Health and Resource Center on 
Sand Pond Road in take Mary, 
gave seniors and their caregiv
ers a chance to find out about 
all the health care options 
available In the area.

The free health checks were 
very helpful to many of the fes
tival attendees. The festival 
offered grip, posture, flexibility, 
hearing, vision, blood pres
sure. stress, and foot screen
ings. They also offered chronic 
wound asaesament.

Festivals like this cannot be 
done alone. Better Living For 
Seniors had several sponsors 
helping. Their Gold sponsors 
were Florida Hospital Premier 
Care and Florida Power and 
Light. Their Stiver sponsors 
were Castle Woods Apart
ments. Humana Health Care. 
Orlando Lutheran Towers. 
Pfizer Pharmaceuticals. Village 
on the Green and Winter Park 
Health Foundation.

All of the sponsors were also 
exhibitors. Other exhibitors at 
the festival Included 
AARP/Trlad. RSVP. Alzheimer a 
Association. Salvation Army, 
several retirement centers and 
medical supply companies, 
and money management or
ganizations. Seniors looking 
for work were also able to get 
Information. Universal Studios 
had representatives from their 
Universal Senior Employment 
on hand.

Is not a trivial 
tt'a a pursuit of knowl- 
the theme of the annual 

honor program 
yearly by St. Matthew 

Baptist Church, 
la Oliver and the 

committee again sc- 
dynamlc speaker for a 

of great educational 
the graduates, honor 

students and community hon- 
orees.

The spirit was Indeed high as 
praises went up. Selections In
cluded “Thank You Lord* and 
the uplifting spirit flllcd selec
tion of "Ills eye Is On The 
Sparrow* rendered by Brother 
Ka«an Dcbose.

Sister Patricia Merritt
Whatley Introduced the
speaker of the hour, the 
Brother Harry Burney, who 
Riled the ears and minds of 
those setting under his voice 
and his message.

Education Is a pursuit of 
knowledge. Hear ye children, 
the Instruction of the father. 
He Instructed us to hear with 
our ears and listen with our 
hraUi and respect your elders. 
He reminded us that slavery Is

still alive and healthy. As a 
people, we have gpt to know 
where you come from In order 
to know where you are going'. 
To close out his message, he 
sang the truth selection ’ I Can 
Fly*.

Chairmen Oliver and Brown 
came forth to make the recog
nition's and presentations. 
Pastor Wilson was presented a 
plaque by the youth for his 
dedication and devotion to the 
young people of St. Matthew.

Congratulations to St. Mat
thew 1997 graduates: Marcus 
Beasley. Leonard Campbell. 
Eric Johnson. Donovan Mcglll. 
Simon Mcglll. Nikki Montgom
ery. Latcisha Thomas and 
Guest Graduates: Byron Decse 
and Liza Jones.

T H E O LE S I R  B O LE
Come stroll with me down memory lane.
Grab a pole, dig some worms. Let’s take a walk back in time 
and go fishing down to the ole sink hole 
and wet our line.
That was my favorite spot back then when I was just a boy.
Matter of fact, that ole sink hole really was my pride and joy.
So much so, that every day when my chores were done 
I’d dig some worms, grab my pole 
and off to that ole sink hole I’d run.
Out of breath I’d plop down ’neath the shade of an old oak tree,
lean back and place the pole across my knees,
then I’d bait the hook with a wiggly red worm,
spit on it (just for tuck) then giggle
as he would wiggle and squirm.
You know I’d fish till nearly sundown
till I’d have to stop with a shrug and a frown
as I’d hear mama’s voice drifting ever so softly on the wind,
’J.P. roll up your line, supper’s on the table, it’s time to come on in.’ 
So back across the field I’d slowly stroll with a heavy heart, 
an empty tin can, draggin’ my long cane pole.
Now the years have slipped on by and OH! 
how many time I have thought about 
my childhood days and that old sink hole.
So come tomorrow no matter how I feel,
I’m going back to the ole home place with joy in my heart 
and a smile on my face, with a can of worms and a long cane pole, 
goin’ fishin’ for my last time 
back to the ole sink hole.
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7 D̂oys qA/itliout Cfcoeofotc
cAtafees ©a*

101 N. Country Club Rd.. Suite 121

Featuring Aaham Chocolataa 
Hours: Monday • Saturday 10 • 0 

When yon think o f  tweet t. think o f Candy Htmquei

Bridge club gathers for social IN BRIEF

at
at

the
the

The
Club fiMhcred at the tradi
tional home o f Elisabeth (Dtb) 
McElrath an the beautiful tree 
Uned atreet The 
held the*
tore oettitna down to a  ton 
|ame at carda after a  debtfitfUl 
rnmnjDCTu B iciudnf m o *  
wtchea. fruit and broanleo. 
'Dtb* waa aaatated by M v fv e t
Oroaa a n d ~  * ------- ‘
hoatc

Our aahite to women contin
ue* with our hosteaa today. 
'Dtb*. Is a  very gracious lady 
who la a  retired school teacher 
who loves working with chil
dren and mniared in Pine Arts. 
She is also a  retired real estate 
agent and her T ilgy t  coupe 
during those years waa sell* 

J a  63 acre ettrua orchard tor 
L I  million.S i
Margaret Gross 

homemaker and 
blesaa

Benefit for women ki coma
A  benefit far Helen Chorjel will be held Saturday at noon at

133 Park Avenue. Edgewater.
In Sanfotf a  anther la employed by Kckcrd Drugs In Sanford, 

refg Into a  coma May 7 following surgery Tor a blood 
dot on the brain. Proceeds to go toward medical expenses.

Medical Center 
the fal*

______  Hampton,
Boys Jennie ft Shane 
Daftary. Boy 

N m  *  • fisn so th a  Bello*. Or 
ange City. Boy
M g  4 • J an lltr  ft Robert Rag

gett. Deltona. Boy; Christina ft 
Robert Francis. Sanford. GUI; 
Anne ft Prank Beasley. Debary, 
Boy

May 6 • Don yak Cloutier ft 
Gianfranco Sclrocco. Deltona. 
OUl; T ton lee Kennon. Sanford. 
GUI

Thelma Smith 
of her free 
the local 
areas, hr 
the patleni 
breath at i

day w m  won by Mary 
JJ* 1, ^  Janes, currently lb * Chib’s

far the day waa 
Libby Prevatt. who la a

Other ptayera far the day 
war* Prances Webster. Shirley 
MMta. Betty Halback. Isabel 
Wttaon. Toni Hobson. Rusle 
Dean, Carolyn Cornelius. Terri 
Millikan. Jane Phillips, Alice

Selma Newman. le lda  
Siskind. Doris Stem, and Gad 
Stewart.

The next Bridge social will be 
held at the home of Zelda

has traveled the world. She la charge
currently corresponding aecre* s p e n d s _____
tary. club historian and Bridge volunteering with RSVP m the

o f her free time

G e t t i n g  m a r r i e d ?
Engagement and wedding forms are available at the Sanford 

Henud office. 300 N. French Ave.. Sanford. 32771. These stories 
are usually published In the Sunday edition and may be 
accompanied by a photo. There la no charge for this service.

Weddings more than three months old will be published In 
announcement form without a photo.

Bata Sigma Phi Founder’*  Day Rsunkon mam bars
Batty Bruestta, Jana Saxon and Carol Dsnnison mat at I ha
restaurant at Qlenabbey Country Club In DeBary.

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
PUBLIC NUDITY ORDINANCE

PUBLIC HEARING
TO BE HELD
JUNE 9,1997

Nobca la haraby given that tha Ssrmnoie County Local Planning 
AgancyPtaming and Zoning Commission (LPA/P&Z) wB conduct a  
pubAc haaring on Juna 9,1997, baginning at 7:00 p m . or aa soon 
tharaaftar as poeeibl#, in tha County Service* Budding. 1101 East 
Firet Strast. Sanford, Floods, Room 102S (Board Chambers). Tha 
purpoaa ol tha haaring is to receive public input, input from any local 
government or other agency and maka recommendations to the 
Seminole County Board ol County Commissioners (BCC) relating to 
tha propoaed ordinance. The proposed ordnance being considered 
is entitled:

Hawkins
Coatiaaed frose Page 39
the students to be able to 
stand up to peer pressures and 
that you can be whatever you 
desire to become.

Recipients of AKA Sorority 
scholarship* are Sherevce 
Marie Bucklev. a student at 
Lake Mary High, (she aspires 
to be an obatctrl- 
clan/gynecologists. Reginald 
Carwtae. a student at Oviedo 
High, (be aspUes to be a cor
porate accountant): Ketahga 
Sims, n student at Lyman High, 
(she aspires to be a business 
administrator); and. rhentks 
Brooks, a student at Oviedo 
High* I*he aspires to become a 
doctor of veterinary medicine |.

1097 Scholarship Committee 
Soror’s Lurlene Sweeting. Anita 
O. Choice, JoeUa Singleton. 
Toni Ad am*. Carolyn Coleman. 
Mia Coleman. Celeste Hurley, 
Dorothea Fogle. Eioulac Quin
ton and Donna Sweeting Ba- 
solius and Sorar Eddyc K. Wal
den.

Dr. Anita Hawkins

The University of Miami 
School of Medicine class of 97 
recently held Its 42nd com
mencement. Saturday the May 
10 at 1 p.m. In the James L  
Knight Convention Center.

The degree of ■ Doctor of 
Medicine was conferred on 
Anita Elaine Hawkins. She has 
gone on to intern tn Internal 
medicine In New York Method-

GRAND.OPENING
PRETTY LADIES FASHION BOUTIQUE

SPORTSWEAR AND FASHION DRESSES 
SIZES PETITE TO XXXL *
Imported Shoes. Fancy Hats. Handbags .
& Accessories M

i BRING IN TINS AD TO R IC C IV I 
FREE GIFT AND ! 10* OFF ALL NARKED PRICES

■ FLEA WORLD • BLDG. 300 #21, 23
(407) 322-0055 FRI.-SUN. 10 AM - 5 PM

tat Hospital In Brooklyn. N.Y. 
and also will do one year’s 
residency at the University of 
Maryland in Baltimore tn Diag
nostic Radiology.

Dr. Hawkins is the daughter 
of Ernestine Hawkins or Or
lando and James Hawkins of 
Detroit. Mich.

Before attending medical 
school in Miami. Hawkins re
ceived a bachelor’s degree tn 
biology • pre-medicine at Flor
ida A ft M University tn Talla
hassee.

AN ORDINANCE OF THE BOARD OF COUNTY COMMIS
SIONERS OF THE COUNTY OF SEMINOLE. STATE OF 
FLORIDA, TO BE KNOW N AS THE ’SEMINOLE COUNTY  
PUBLIC NUDITY ORDINANCE*; STATING THE INTENT OF 
THE ORDINANCE; PROVIDING FOR THE DEFINITION OF 
NUDfTY AS PROHIBITED BY THIS ORDINANCE AND 
PROVIDING FOR OTHER DEFINITIONS; PROVIDING FOR 
LEGISLATIVE FINDINGS; PROHIBITING NUDITY AND 
SEXUAL CONDUCT OR THE SIMULATION THEREOF 
WITHIN ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE ESTABLISHMENTS; 
PROHIBITING NUDITY IN CERTAIN OTHER PUBLIC 
PLACES; PROVIDING FOR ENFORCEMENT AND PENAL
TIES FOR THE VIOLATION OF THIS ORDINANCE; 
PROVIDING FOR INJUNCTIVE RELIEF: PROVIDING FOR 
EFFECTIVENESS IN ALL SEMINOLE COUNTY IN ACCOR
DANCE WITH THE PROVISIONS OF ARTICLE VIII, SECTION 
(1)(g), CONSTITUTION OF THE STATE OF FLORIDA; 
PROVIDING FOR A  CONTINGENT SAVINGS CLAUSE 
RELATING TO THE DEFINITION OF THE TERM 'NUDE’ ; 
PROVIDING A  CONTINGENT ALTERNATIVE DEFINITION; 
PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; PROVIDING FOR 
COOIFICATION; AND PROVIDING AN EFFECTIVE DATE,

Seminole County, Florida

NOTE: This ordinance is of Countywide application.

Tbs general public ie encouraged to appear at tots hearing and present Input In 
occordence wrtn I s  procedures ueed by the LPA/P42 or submit written commenB to 
tw  Current Plerring Office, 1101 Eeit Fust Street. Sanford, FL 32771. telephone 
(407) 321-1130, extension 7433 or FAX 328-3239 The hearing may be continued 
from time to time as found necessary by toe LPA/PAZ. Copies ol I e  agenda, toe 
proposed ordnance, and related information, ncludng any written comments timely 
received, ere avafable lor public review si the address above. Room 1000, between 
toe hors* ol 0.00 am . and 5 00 pm .. Monday trough Friday, exdudng holidays.

Persona veto ffisabMas naecSng assistance to participate in any ol toate proceedngs 
■Paid contact toe Human Resources Department ADA Coordnator 48 hours in 
advance ottos hearing at (407) 321-1130, extension 7941. Persons are adwsed that 
K toey wish to appeal any decision made at toe hearing, they writ need a record ol toe 
proceedngs. and b r such purpose, toey may need to ensure that a verbatim record ol 
toe ptoceadnge is made, whtch record metudes toe testimony and evidence upon 
which toe appeal ie to be based, per Section 288.0105. Florida Statutes

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY; JOHN DWYER, CURRENT PLANNING
MANAGER
PUBLISH: NLT- MAY 2S. 1997

NOTICE OF PROPOSED
ORDINANCE PERTAINING TO 

ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
ESTABLISHMENTS 

PUBLIC HEARING TO BE HELD 
JUNE 9,1997

Notice m hereby given that the Serrano* County Local Planning 
Agency/Ptannmg end Zoning Conwmaaion (LPA/P&Z) will conduct a 
public hearing on June 9. 1997, beginning at 700 p.m., or m  soon 
thereafter * *  poeefoi*. in the County Service* Buitkng. t jo i  c«ei 
First Street Sanford, Florida. Room 1028 (Board Chamber*). The 
purpose of the hearing is to receive pubhc input, input from any local 
govemmant or othar agency and make recommendation* to the 
Seminole County Board of County Commasonert (BCC) relating lo 
the propoeed ordinance Tha proposed ordnance being considered 
is entitled:

AN ORDINANCE RELATING TO ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE 
ESTABLISHMENTS; AMENDING THE LAND DEVELOPMENT 
COOE OF SEMINOLE COUNTY; PROVIDING FOR DEFINI
TIONS; PROVIDING FOR SETBACKS BETWEEN ALCOHOL
IC BEVERAGE ESTABLISHMENTS AND CHURCHES. 
SCHOOLS AND PROPERTY ASSIGNED A RESIDENTIAL 
ZONING CLASSIFICATION OR LAND USE DESIGNATION. 
P R O V O N G  FOR SEPARATION BETWEEN LIKE ESTAB
LISHMENTS; PROVIDING FOR EXCEPTIONS; PROVIDING 
FOR ACTIVE/PASSIVE BUFFER REQUIREMENTS; AMEND
ING SECTION 30.1353. LAND DEVELOPMENT COOE OF 
SEMINOLE COUNTY; PROVIDING FOR SIGN OFF PROCE
DURES FOR APPLICANTS SEEKING COUNTY APPROVAL 
OF STATE ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGE LICENSES; PROVIDING 
FOR CODIFICATION; PROVIDING FOR SEVERABILITY; 
REPEALING ORDINANCE NUMBER 97-12; AND PROVIDING 
AN EFFECTIVE DATE.

Seminole County. Florida

NotoShadsd 
areaty Imits.

Tha ganaral public is sneouragad to appear at tots hearing and presari input n  
accordance with to* procedures used by the IPA/PAZ or submil written comments to 
to* Current Planning Office. 1101 East First Street. Sanford. PL 32771, taiephcxia 
(407) 321-1130, extension 7433 or FAX 328-3239 The hearing may be continued 
from Bme to lm * as found necessary by tha LPA/P 1Z Copes ol toe agenda, the 
proposed ordnance, and related information, induing any written comments Bmety 
received, are svariable for public review at toe address above. Room tOOO, between 
toe hours of 8:00 am . and 5.00 p m , Monday through Friday, exdudng hoSdays.

Persons wttodteatxMesneedng assistance to parbapete In any oftoese proceedngs 
shoiJd contact to* Human Resources Department AOA Coordnator 48 tours n  
advance of toe hearing at (407) 321-1130, extension 7941. Persons are advised tost 
if toey wish to appeal any decision made at toe hearing, toey will need a record ol toe 
proceedings, and lor such purpose, they may need to ensure that a verbatim record oI 
the processings is made, which record includes tha laswnony and evidarc* upon 
which to# appeal«  to be based, per Section 286 0105, Florida Statutes

BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA
BY: JOHN DWYER, CURRENT PLANNING
MANAGER
PUBLISH: NLT-MAY 25.1997
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Award winning painter 
focuses on local scenes
« « -----»-« e «^ |  taSiHa in f f i w  oimi w n if f

SANFORD -  Since 1970, 
Ashby Jones has enjoyed his 
hobby of pointing. Prom beau
tiful Plortds landscapes, sandy 
seascapes with lighthouses and 
other moving scenes to peaking 
mountain tops and Southern 
grasslands Jones has captured 
hla mood on canvas with his 
sought after art.

H is Initial "b ru sh "*  w ith  
c rea tiv ity  began  w hen  hr  
enrolled for a few courses at 
Seminole Community College 
under the direction of Beth 
Mod gins. He also studied under 
the reknown E  B Stowe, who he 
credits with much of hts style 
and talent.

Presently. Jones continues his 
study. He and a friend. Troy 
Ray. travel bi-weekly to Winter 
Park for three hour sessions with 
Ralph Begley.

Commenting about how * he 
ventured Into hts hobby ‘he 
said.’ My sisters were very good 
at art. One Is a cartoonist and 
one does charcoal. I thought 
maybe It might be In the genes."

He added that he actually 
painted some still life under the 
leadership of Beth Hodglna and 
later painted he and his ad tie's 
29th silver anniversary stiver 
set. "Each piece relccta In the 
other piece."’ he said. "It’s quite 
different."

Citing Information regarding 
his mountain scene he said."! 
painted some mountain work. 
R alph  Bagley goes to the 
mountains In the summertime 
so I went with him one time.*"

Jones said. ’’I now work with 
oil and acyrtllc. Mostly. I work 
with acyrtllc. I tried watercolors 
but I didn’t like them. Acrylic Is 
like water colors because they 
arc a water media. When acrylic 
Is Judged It Is Judged as an oil
painting.*'

SpeaklrSpeaking of judging, those 
folks love Jones' work. He has 
managed To scoop numerous 
gold, silver and bronze medals 
over the almost 30 yean  he has 
painted.

’"I've won gold medals over the 
y ea rs  at the G o ld en  Age  
Games,'* he said. "They’ve had 
hobby shows. I won for a 
moonlight seascape. I've won a 
silver medal for a painting of 
Florida palm trees, water and 
river scenes. I've won a bronze 
too."

Shows In Albany and Macon. 
Georgia some three or more 
yean ago have also netted this 
artist several awards. "I usually 
participate In the St. Johns 
River Festival." he said. “I've 
partic ipated  even  since It 
started. Last year I won the E.B. 
Stowe award. The Judges give 
that award to a painting that 
best represents E.B. Stowe's 
style of painting."

He continued. “ I'm really Into 
all kinds of painting. I'm now 
working on floral stlU life. I have 
a portfolio of pictures that I've 
taken that I paint from. Some
times I see a picture In a mag
azine that I want to paint. We 
always give credit to the mag
azine and the picture.'’

For beginners. Jones shared 
that "the best thing to do Is have 
the desire to paint. You must 
have the motivation. You can't

Just soy I dare you to teach me 
to paint. Anybody can paint If 
they have the desire and are 
motivated. A beginner will need 
about two or three brushes, 
about four or fhre colors of paint 
and a  canvas or canvas board to 
paint on. For supplies you really 
only need a few pieces and 
someone to guide you."

Several magazines were cited 
as helpful. "Artist Magazine" 
and ‘‘Sunshine Artist M aga
zine." Jones said, were great for 
Ideaa and tips. "A  list of shows 
coming up are always In the 
"Sunshine Artist." he said.

For those Interested In paint
ing. Jones has coordinated an 
art c lass that meets every  
W ednesday  afternoon from  
November to May al the First 
United Methodist Church In 
Sanford. For those Interested, 
call the church office at 322- 
4371.

Jones and his wife. Clayda. 
have been married for 59 years. 
They have two children. Leslie 
and  A sh b y  Jr. ai\4 three  
grandchildren.

The couple have resided In 
Sanford since 1937 and have 
been members of First United 
Methodist since that time, ex
cept for a few moves with the 
Navy. They have been choir 
members for 25 to 30 years. Mr. 
Jones Is Involved with the 
United Methodist Men's Prayer 
Breakfast.

Jones is also a member of the 
World War II Association and 
with his ship's association. The 
Allen M Sumer. He has been 
retired since 1985 from the 
Seminole County Clerks Ofllce. 
where he served as a deputy!

Couple can’t agree on where 
to live happily ever after

DEAR ABBY: My husband is 37 
and I am 29. Ws have been married 
almost two years and are starting la 
look for a place to buy or build a

The problem is we have very dif
ferent ideas about where we want 
to live. My husband prefers small 
towns, I prefer large ones. He likes 

I — I hate the cold. etc.
We have been able to ait down 

several times to discuss this calmly 
and rationally, but we remain dead
locked. My husband wants to move 
beck to his hometown to be near his 
friends and relatives, and refuses to 
budge even an inch. I uni scared to 
death, because I have visited hia 
hometown three times now and I've

ADVICE

A B IG A IL  
V A N  B U R E N

STUCK AND

DEAR STUCK AND f 
Sine* your husband U 
ble, my advice is to ren 
in hia hometown for a 
the end of the year, if 
still unhappy and your 
la still unwilling to mov 
be  necessary  to re-c 
your marriage.

hated it every time.
I don't know what to do. Every

one I talk to tells me to stand up for 
my rights, but how can I when 
there is no compromise? Abby, 
please help me.

(Problems? Writs to Dear Ab-’ 
by. For a personal, unpublished 
reply, tend a sell-addressed, 
stamped envelope to Deer Abby, 
P.0. Box 99440, Los Angela*. 
Calll. 90099. All correspondence 
Is confidential.)
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Business
Local business leaves 
a worldwide impression
Herald Correspondent

Collette Ferrell trytnf to aeU her 
when she real lied that If she could Just put ■
picture and some information on the Internet 
every one could sec It. At the time Fared, who 
has a master's degree In business 
marketing, was teaching finance 
marketing claaacs at a  local colle^ and ahe 
began to ask her students what they would 
want in a Central Florida web Bite.

Today Ferrell owna one of the moat visited 
Central Florida web sites —  Orlando Online 
(www.OrlandoOnltne.com) -  with mors than 
30,000 hits a day. Local resldenta 
on a movie schedule, i 
buy tickets to a sporting event locate 
business or find out when storytime la at the 
local library.

For tourtata the atte also includes 
information on accommodations, attractions, 
entertainment and events. And for those 
relocating to the area, the atte provides vital 
information an housing, schools, employment 
and local government.

For business owners, the atte provides them 
with a *web presence* or a place 
potential clients can place an order, 
reservations, examine products 
read about a  business background or Just get 
'information.

From very small ’Mom and Pop* businesses - 
to large corporations such as Disney Village 
Marketplace, business owners have been 
Impressed with the service, response and 
especially the price.

John Tooth man. independent franchise 
owner of Radio Shack in Orlando, was 
impressed when a man who had seen his site 
on the Internet called him from Brasil.

The man had a  project going on here and 
needed some two-way radios, so he called 
ahead to make sure rd have them.* said 
Tooth man. "When he came into town, he 
bought six radios at 9300 apiece, paid far 
them with hts Visa Card and handed me the 
discount coupon he had printed from my web  
site.*

Awardlng-wtnnlng chef Beat Ofcller 
owna the upscale restaurant Bistro 
Cappuccino in Lake Mary said. *1 have people 
who are coming to the area from as h r  away 
as Washington. D.C. and Los Angeles who call 
Inquiring about the restaurant and 
reservations.'

Gfeller, who has his complete menu on the 
site, says he also gets a lot of local clients who 
bring In the coupon from his web atte.

*1 redeem (the coupons) quite frequently so I 
know Indeed that Orlando Online la doing a  
good job tor m e.' ss*d GfcUer. *1 would 
recommend them to anybody because N works 
plus don’t forget that through my page at 
Orlando Online, anybody any where in the 
world can took me up.*

Altamonte Sprtnp photofapher Jeff 
Hawkins said he realised he needed to get his 
business on the Internet when a potential 

’ client called from Chicago Inquiring about him 
taking wedding photos for a marriage to be  
performed in Central Florida. The chent asked 
Hawkins if he had a web site so he could look 
at his work.

Hawkins, who la the president of Seminole 
County Chamber of Commerce’s  oldest leads 
group, saw a presentation by Ferrell about her 
sendee and Joined.

It w a n t  long before he booked a  99.000 
Hindu wedding with a  Central Florida couple 
who had seen his new web atte -  that's enou^i 
to pay for his site for many years lo come.

Hawkins who la also the public relations 
director for the Wedding Professionals of 
Central Florida, a 73-member organization, 
said that the group just contracted with 
Orlando Online for their web presence service 
after reviewing three such sendees in the area.

"Orlando Online offers more, la more flexible 
and has more benefits for our members.* said 
Hawkins. They are the most reasonably 
priced, plus their web page designer does a 
great Job.*

Photographer Chris Yates of Christopher 
Yates Photography agrees. His web page won a 
national award for Outstanding Web Page at a 
marketing conference for the Professional 
Photographers of America recently.

Winn-Dixie 
opens in 
Lake Mary

LAKE MARY • Winn-Dixie 
Orlando opened its sixth new 
s to re  o f  1997 th is  past 
Thursday.

"With 51.000 sq. ft. of 24- 
hour shopping convenience. 
Lake Mary shoppers can now 
experience what others arc 
enjoying throughout the new 
and re-modeled stores of the 
Orlando division." Marketing 
Director Larry Beck said.

The store features such 
services as a food pavilion with 
seating for 40. a salad and 
melon bar. self-serve beverage 
dispensers, a prestige meat 
department and such premier 
services as one-hour photo tab, 
next-day dry cleaning, and a 
full-service pharmacy.

Store m anager R ichard 
McGough. who has been with 
Winn-Dixie for 24 years, said. 
"Our new Marketplace and 
food pavilion  is going to 
grea tly  enhance one-stop 
shopping In the Lake Mary 
community. Shoppers w ill 
now be able to take care of 
numerous errands right here 
In the store. From getting 
prescriptions filled, photos 
developed or Just meeting 
friends in the food pavilion for 
a cup of coffee, a snack or a

Hot * *  **»*■ *y Dwtw ■.

Stufl tha Magic Dragon, mascot for I ha Orlando Magic, and Lake 
Mary WInn-DixIa Manager Richard McGough.

complete dinner, this store has 
It all."

The new store offers a 
pharmacy with a full-line of 
FDA-approved prescriptions 
and ovcr-the-couter drugs, 
which are easily transferable 
from other paharmacies. The 
Winn-Dixie pharmacy accepts 
most medical insurance plans.

W inn -D Ix le 's  new color 
scheme, leal and rose. Is 
featured In the new store.

L a r g e  d 'a m o n d -s h a p e d . 
graphic signs identifying each 
department, make it easier to 
locate merchandise.

Winn-Dixie Stores. Inc., is 
the nation 's fifth  largest 
supermarket retailer, with 
m ore  than 1.180 su p e r
markets In 14 Sunbelt states 
and the Bahamas. Winn-Dixie 
Orlando operates 103 stores 
throughout 12 Florida coun
ties.

British firm ready to take over 
international charter terminal
By 9TIV9 BARMCa
Herald Stall Writer

SANFORD • A British firm. TO I PLC. may 
soon take over the international charter 
terminal at Orlando Sanford Airport.

Airport authorities gave the firm the nod to 
proceed with plana to acquire Central Florida 
Terminals Inc., (CFT). the company currently 
is responsible for the Am port terminal.

CFT has recently experienced Increasing 
debt and limited Income, which prompted 
them to seek outside Investors, said CFTs 
Chief Executive Brendan Carmody.

According to Steve Cuovcr. attorney for Die 
Sanford Airport Authority, if the British 
company can successfully acquire CFT stock 
and take over the company, they will be 
required as a condition of the buyout to put at 
least 85 million worth of improvements into 
the Amport International Terminal at the 
airport.

The terms of the takeover agreement 
stipulate that TBI would have to pay 83 million 
to CFT shareholders at the time the deal Is 
consummated and to pay off 83.2 million in

loans which CFT had obtained in on effort pay 
Its bills.

The negotiations for the takeover began 
earlier this year when TBI officials approached 
the executive officers of CFT with a plan to 
Invest in the financially-strapped company.

Carmody said his company began 
experiencing difficulties last summer and was 
looking for ways In which (o reduce their debt 
and deal with the problems of limited Income 
potential.

Among the ways the company tried to solve 
their financial difficulties was to persuade lour 
operators to pay more for their services and to 
convince the service providers to charge them 
less for what was provided.

At least one tour operator loaned money to 
the struggling company.

Coover is pleased with the proposed 
takeover deal. He said TDI. Britain's 10th 
largest property management company, will 
bring financial stability the International 
terminal needs (o continue operating 
successfully.

TDI owns and operates airport facilities In 
Belfast. Northern Island and Cardiff. Wales.

Collatta Fanrtll owna ona of 
Cantral Florida's* moat vlslttd 
w ab altaa, Orlando Oniina, 
with mors than 20,000 hits a 
day. Locals and tourists can 
find somathlng of Inlarast for 
that r ratpsettva n— da.

Yates said having a web presence 
credibility and gives potential clients instant 
access to his sendees and when they E-mail 
him back, he has instant access to them.

And inatant access to potential clients la 
wtiat business is all about. All businesses 
want more traffic or people coming to their 
shops or offices because more traffic means 
mare business. And larger businesses need 
larger amounts of traffic.

The web site did a good Job with 
highlighting our new World of Disney Shop.* 
sold Mike I

Hcge said he appreciates being able to 
update thetr web page so quickly and that's
important because they will dedicate a whole 

eb page to i

Hage- Marketing Coordinator of 
Retail Dining and Entertainment for Disney 
Village Marketplace. *lt'a an unbelievable 
•tore. It la the largest shop In the world and 
we have been able to highlight that on the web 
site.*

The Disney Village Marketplace Is the only 
Disney property on a atte separate from 
Disney's main web site. A survey of thetr 
Orlando Online site shows a map, summaries 
of thetr shops, information on local events, 
recreation. dining and transportation 
available. The site also has a very enticing 
Disney quiz about the new World of Disney 
Shop.

i an upcoming event.
"We have a lot of things going on here all the 

time,* said Hage.
Aa for price, all Ferreira clients agree how 

reasonable the free are. Besides Initial design 
fees of about 9200 - 9300. an averse  tour- 
page web site costa aa little aa 930 a month. 
For those wanting a high traffic banner, the fee 
la 975 a month. Aa for other sendee providers, 
small micro sites can run up to 91.000 a 
month and a high traffic banner will act a 
business back 95.000 per month.

*We target Central Florida business owners 
who want to be on the Internet and want to do 
It at a reasonable cost.* said Ferrell.

The marketing expert concedes that while 
more and more people are getting on the 
Internet every day a  web presence should be  
only one part of a business owner s successful 
marketing campaign

*A web site complements a business owner's 
current print and media marketing and 
advertising i«jop*Jgna. * said Ferrell.

Several advantages come to 
mind in doing trade shows

As I write this I am in the 
process of putting together ma
terials for a trade show that 
the Small Business Develop
ment Centers are exhibiting 
For many small business peo
ple the decision to become in
volved In the trade show circuit 
la a crucial one. For many in
dustries it is the primary vehi
cle that Is uaed to reach the 
market with new product!.

There are several advantages 
to putting a significant effort 
into trade shows. First and 
foremost la the tact that in 
most cases It represents the 
easiest way to reach a large 
number of potential customers 
within (he shortest time. Fre
quently it Is the best way to 
find your customers with the 
right frame of mind lo hear 
your sales pitch. In so many 
other venues your client has 
Other operational problems on 
thetr mind and view you as an 
interruption to their day.

The second advantage Is the 
fact that you can control; the 
environment within your booth 
to enhance your Image. So 
many times when you call 
upon customers you cannot 
control the atmosphere. But 
with your booth you can design 
It to tell your story.

Last year I worked over 19 
trade shows on behalf of a

Small ’ 
Business

Wayne
Hardy

■tart up manufacturer. It was 
Incredible the number of mis
takes I saw vendor after vendor 
make. The most common was 
not to assign (he right number 
of people to stalf a booth. II 
was not unusual to find single 
salesmen overwhelmed by 
three customers at one time. 
The other extreme was to find 
four people in the booth In the 
morning and pouncing on any 
poor soul who even looked 
their way. All shows have 
peaks and valleys and the trick 
Is to have fresh and enthusias
tic people staffing your booth 
at all tlmea.

The number two mistake 
seems to be assigning staff to 
work too long at a time. It is 
tiring to work a booth and II 
makes no sense to assign work

Coldwell Banker appreciates customers
Gloria Williams was a big winner In the recent "Spring Open 
House Celebration" hosted by Coldwell Banker Realty ol Lake 
Mary. Realtor Powell Austin presents Gloria with a com
plimentary umbrella and a $1,000 gill certificate.

periods of longer than one 
hour without an out of booth 
break. Tied Into this M allow
ing food and ifrlnks tn your 
booth. That is what break ar
eas are for. Nothing sends a 
negative message more than 
empty codec cups on your ta
ble that has sales literature or 
where you hope to sit and inert 
with clients.

The number three mistake 
seems to be sitting in your 
booth. This la a direct correla
tion to making your people or 
yourself remain in the booth 
too long without a break. When 
you get tired go somewhere 
else and relax, not where busi
ness Is being done.

The real mistake seems to be 
to the show without clear de
finable goals and an agreed 
upon methodology as to how to 
accomplish them. It would 
surprise you how many leads 
obtained at great expense from 
trade show* are abandoned by 
neglect upon return home.

Trade shows represent a real 
sales opportunity for many 
businesses but planning la the 
key to gaining the most from 
your efforts.

Wayne Hardy Is the coordi
nator of the Small Business 
Development Center at Semi
nole Community College. He 
con be reached at 407-328* 
4722 ext 3341 email 
whardyigtpo.scmlnole.cc.fi us
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LtgallteMcfL«aal Noticesi iw w v a a

TH I UNKNOWN CLAIMANTS 
OK T H I  U T A H  OF B IT T I
shea ptk/a a r m  a. ajimolo
LAST KNOWN K l K O I NCI 

104 Ramblewood 0*i*4 
Sanford, FL 33771 

CUHACNT RESIDENCE: 
UNKNOWN
TOO A M  NOT IK H O  that an

M Rl: THC IS TA TI OF 
MIN* A. DITCH,

1M7.
(CIRCUIT COUNT SEAL) 

MARYANN! M O R U  
Clerk Of tR4 CmuK Court

NOUN
IN ACCOROAMCI WITH TH I 

AM I  RICANS WITH OtSABlLI- 
T it t  ACT. parsono -lift M a M - 
Nias hooding a ip«c itl occom- 
mod* lion iliaiiM contact 
COURT ADMINISTRATION, at 
tna SCM IN Oll County 
Courthouse al l o n m n o  
1ST. 4137. 1-POO *33-4771
(TOO) or 1 'SOO->34-1770. *ia

M o n  H iTico  on Plaintiffs 
attorney Of immediately there - 
afta*i otherwise a dafauil *iu 
be entered against you lor iti* 
raliaf demanded in the 
Complaint or petition 

Tlws none* shall be pubUehod 
one* aacfi week lor two con- 
taculiv* weak* in tna Th« 
Sanford Harold

WITNESS Ifiy Rand and IRa 
M ai ol Hill Court on thia 31 at 
day ol May. ISS7.
(SEAL)

Maryann* Moroa
Clerk ol tit* Court 
By: Joan Bnllanl 
A* Deputy Clark 

NOTICa
In accordance with in* 

Americana Oiaabiiitlot Act. par- 
aona needing a special accom
modation to participai* m inn 
proceeding should contact the 
individual or agency sending

herein.
WITNESS my Rand and tRe 

teal at due Court at SCMINOll 
County, Florida, dtio 31 at day *1 
MAT, It* 7 
(SEAL)

MARYANNS MORSE 
C U R K  OF THE 
CIRCUIT COURT 
BY Jan* E. Jaaawic
Deputy Clerk

PubliaR: May 3S. and June t.
1SS7
DEI-333

WILLIAM DITCH 
WILLIAM M. MORRISON. 
ESQUIRE
Florida Bar No.: 14330)
T IM  South U S. Highway 1T-S3 
Fern Park, Ftonda 33730 
Talophon*: 407/B34-1414 
Attorney lor
Foraonal Repreeentatwe 
PubliaR: May IS. 3S. 1SS7 
041-140

NOT8i TRa general public ta encouraged to appear at true Rear- 
mg and present input M eccordance with the procedures used by
the LPA/PA2 or submit written comments to the Current Planning 
Oftlce, 1101 last First Street Sanford. PL 3377!. telephone too/) 
331-1130, esteneton 7433 or PAX 374 )239 This Roaring may bo 
continued from Hi m  to tun* a* found nocestory by the LPA/PIZ. 
Copies ol ttM atoft report regarding thia amendment, the com
plete lego) description, the proposed ordinance, and related infor
mation. including any wnttan common la received, are available 
for public review si the address above. Room 1000. between the 
hours ol 4 00 o.m. and 3.00 p m , Monday through Friday, osclud- 
mg holidays.

Persons with disabilities needing teste lane* to participate m any 
of these proceeding* should contact the Employee Relations 
Department ADA Coordinator 41 Route m advance of the meeting 
at (407) 331-1130, attention 7S41. Persona ora advised mat it 
they wt*R to sppeal any decieion made al true mealing, they wiU 
need a record oi the proceedings, and for such purpose, they may 
need to ensure that a verbatim record of the proceedings is made, 
which record tncludo* the testimony end evidence upon which the 
appeal is to be based, per Section 144 0103. Florida Statutes. 

BOARO OF COUNTY COMMMISSiONERS 
SEMINOLE COUNTY. FL0RI0A 
BY. JOHN DWYER.
MANAGER CURRENT PLANNINO 

PUBLISH: May 33. IS97 
DEE-214

Huffy - Purpte/PlnkJWRite 
Schwinn-Red
Magna Malibu-Purple/Pmk 
Huffy
Rai lye-Blue 
Huffy-Oreert/WRite 
Hufty-Or ey

Division of Corporations. 
Tallahassee. Florida, Ui accor
dance with the provisions of the 
Fictitious Name Statutes. To
wn: Section ass.og. Florida
Statutes IM I .

Raoul 0. Murui 
Publish: May 33. ISS7 
DEE-313
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Legal Notices
t n s  em eurr court 

o e  THS 4tOMTS— TM 
JUDICIAL CMCUfT

o r n e m a .

H D ia O i l  COUNTY

i ca t «  l
CHAM MANHATTAN 
MORTGAGE CON DONATION,

CLASSIFIED ADS
Seminole

407/322-2611
Orlando - Winter Park 

407/831-9993

GWENDOLYN K. MCINTYRE
and___ _ AN
UNKNOWN PERSON M 
POMISSION OP TNI 
8UDJECT NEAL PNOPENTY.

OP PONSCLI 
NOTICE IS MIMSV WVEN 

pursuant to a Fitud Jadsawat of 
Foreclosure dated May itth, 
IHT, and antarad H Cat# No. 
•4 2544 c a  14 L. at ma cacurt 
Court el ina IIOHTEENTH 
Judicial CircuH R a d lw  SEMI
NOLE County, Florida wherein 
CHASE MANHATTAN MONT- 
QAQE CORPORATION la 
Plaintiff and OWINOOLYN I. 
MCINTYRE. at al.. arc 
Defendant*. I »m  aaH to th# 
highest and beat biddar tor 
caab In INe Weal front deer at 
the Courthouae . in Sanford. 
SEMINOLE County. Flortda. at 
1140 a m . o'clock an the Wth 
day of JUNE. IMF. the follow- 
Hg daacribed property ae tat 
forth In aatd Fetal Judgment, to 
rrtt:

Lot t i l  end the North halt ol 
Lot l i t ,  LOROS FIRST ADDI
TION TO CITRUS HEIGHTS, 
according to itte plat thereof ee 
recorded In Plot Booh I. Pago 
17, ot the Public Record* ol 
SEMINOLE County. Florida;

■/Ul 444S Nodi*
Sanford. Florida 13771.

DATED tree 30th day ot May. 
1M7.

MARYANN! MORSE 
At Clerk of taad Cowl 
■y Jana f . JeeewK
A* Deputy Clerk 

Fiber S Oltiiti. P.A.
Suite 300
1470 Madruga Avenue 
Coral Oabie*. Flortda 131*4 
(104) 441-4110
•Perton* with a tosaWrfy who 
naad a epecial accommodation 
to participate In thta procaadktg 
thould- contact ADA 
Coordinator al Seminole County 
Courthouse. 101 N. Pork 
Avenue. Suite NM1. Sanford. 
Florida 13771, at Neat five day* 
prior to the proceeding. 
Telephone: (407) 331-4110 eat. 
4337; 1-400 *49-4771 (TOO) or 
1 400-144-4770 (V) via Flortda 
Relay Service.*
Pubhah: May 34, and Juno I,
1*97
DEI-314

11— Horn* Health 27 Huraery ft CMM

1967.

Mow to "W ALK" your way lo M- 
no*a Loop we add E niche* 
Caa 682-6041_________________
HEALTHCARE S RE HAN Cerv 

Mr ot SarOordipaaalrng In

950 kMorrvrt* Aare 323-1361

HAPPY 
PUN si

m at tor Food yd.

Wkanda loo 3344134

MENBAL PIN  FEN
Mora ado-Sand check' MO. tor 
94 95: JH Enterpraea PO Bn 
211. Santord. a  33773-0311

ALOW? FL* CTEO

I CHRISTIAN LADY 
40*. need* rental tor 3 to S 

ihorww at Eka area Local RM- 
■ronceA Boa hokter. POO

133. SanSord, FL 33773.

IN TN6 CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TMS I STM JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT, IN ANN FOR

ft Pound
LOOT F7S

Oonora 340-1436 or 333-3101. 
LOST.

Hd I 
PAGER 963-3311

Legal Notlctt

B. ST-1SET-DR-P1-W
GLORIA IRIS RLII2

Plaintiff.
A
JOSE ALWERO PINA

BOTMtl OP ACTION

TO: JOSE ALSIIRO PENA 
VOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 

that an action lor dtaaohrtion ol 
marriage hoe been hied tgamel 
you and you ore required 10 
earve a copy ol your written 
Helenaoa. if any. to N on OLO- 
RIA IRIS RUIZ. Palillonar. 
whoaa addrota to t47 SI DOE- 
FIELD CIRCLE. WINTER PARK. 
FLORIDA 12792. 
on or before JUNE 4th. 1997 
and (Ha the original with the 
clerk of thi

F/T I 
Age* 2 
yd. HRS potKSnn

* T
up.

? j s g r " a
FUN, LOVMQ, SAFI i 
al car* tor your chid 1 yr. ( 
mmr HRS pantfnq MOdTft 

■SANTA-9 DAYCARE Baby’s
tool Pro-School LAKE MARY. 

UC. 0904-7 333-0004

SCHOOL 18 OUT!
Hourly.

CASE NO: E7-N17E-CA-I4-S 
CITIBANK, F.S.N. F/K/A 
CITICORP 4AVINCIS OP 
FLORIDA, A FEDERAL 
SAVINOS AMO 
LOAN ASSOCIATION

PLAINTIFF
VS. —
.THE UNKNOWN 6POUSE.
HEIRS. BENEFICIARIES 
AND ALL OTHER 
PARTIES CLAIMNM 
AGAINST THI 
ESTATE OP F. OLINN 
WILLIAMSON.
DECEASE 0. IT  AL

OIFENOANT(S) 
NOTICE OP ACTION 

CONSTNUCTIVE EIRVICI 
TO: STEVEN WILLIAMSON AND 
UNKNOWN SPOUSE. HEIRS. 
BIN6PICIAAIIS AND ALL 
OTHEA PARTIES CLAIMING 
AGAINST THI ESTATE OF F. 
GLENN WILLIAMSON.
DECEASED
whoa# reeidenco >• unknown If 
he/(herthey be living; and it 
ha/*he/they be deed, the 
unknown defendant* who may 
ba (pout**, heir*, devisee*, 
grantee*, aeaigneee, lienor*, 
creditor*, trustee*, and ail par
ti** claiming an inlorett by. 
through, under or tgatntl th* 
Defendant*, who are not known 
to ba dead or olive, and all par- 
lie* having or claiming lo hara 
any right, title or Intoreat In th* 
property described m the mort
gage being foreclosed herein.

VOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 
that an action lo I or veto** a 
mortgage on the following 
property:

LOTS 1 AND 4. BLOCK B. 
SANLANOO SPRINGS TRACT 
NO. 14. ACCORDING TO THE 
MAP OR PLAT THEREOF. AS 
RECORDED IN FLAT BOOK 4. 
PAGE 44. OF THI FUBLIC 
RECORDS OF SEMINOLE 
COUNTY, FLORIOA. 
ha* been filed egamsl you and 
you are required lo servo o 
copy ol your written defenser, 
II any. to it on OAVID J. STERN. 
(SO. Plaintiff ■ eitorney, wtioev 
address le 4400 Sheridan St.. 
Suit* 400, Hollywood. FL 11021 
(no later than 30 days from the 
date of th* first publication of 
true notice ol action) and fU* 
■he original with me clerk ol 
true court either before service 
on Plaintiff • attorney or imme
diately thereafter; otherwise a 
default will be entered egamsl 
you for th* relief demanded in 
m* complaint or politlon tiled 
herein.

WITNESS my hand and th* 
seal ol thi* Court *t SEMINOLE 
County, F lend*, this 21M day ol 
MAY. I SET 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE
CLERK OF THE
CIRCUIT COURT
BY: Jane E Jasewic
Deputy Clerk

Publish: May 34. end June I, 
1197 
OEE-131

atefy thereafter. M you lad ta do 
*o. a default w «  be entered 
against you lor iho relief 
demanded m lha petition.

WITNESS my hand end the 
seal of thi* ceurt an APRIL 
30th, 1997 
(SEAL)

MARYANNE MORSE 
CLERK OP THE COURT 
BY. Nancy R. Winter 
Deputy Clerk

Pubiikh: May 4 .1 1, IE. >4.19*7 
DEE-40

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT 
OP TMS ISTH JUDICIAL 
CIRCUIT OP FLORIOA 

IN ARD FOR 
S4MINOLE COUNTY 

OEMBNAL
JURISDICTION DIVISION 

CAM  MO. SO-ES49-OA-14-L 
CHASE MORTGAGE 
SERVICES, me. i/k/a 
Che** Manhattan 
Mortgage Corporation.

Planum,
VS.
MICHAEL A. BUCHANAN; 
ot at.,

Defendant*.
MO TIC 8

OP FORSCLOSURS SALS
Notice la hereby given that, 

pursuant lo that Final Judgment 
ot Foreclosure doted May tath, 
1S97. and entered m civil ce»e 
number 9* 3S44-CA-I4-L. ol 
th* Circuit Court ot th* IBth 
Judicial Circuit In end for 
Seminole County. Florida, 
wherein CHASE MORTOAGE 
SERVICES, INC. F/K/A CHASE 
MANHATTAN MORTOAGE COR
PORATION. It Plaintiff and 
MICHAEL A. BUCHANAN, is/are 
Defendant!*!. I will ted to th* 
highest and bast bidder lor 
cash at lha weal front door of 
th* Seminole County court
house in Sanford, Seminole 
County, Florida, at 11.00 A.M. 
on lha 19th day ot JUNE, 1997. 
the following described proper
ty ee *et forth m said Final 
Judgment, lo wit:

Lot 10. Block C. CRYSTAL 
BOWL SECOND AOO , accord
ing lo Ih* plot thereof, recorded 
In Plat Book 12. Pega 77 of lha 
Public Record* ol SEMINOLE 
County. Flortda.

NOTC: PURSUANT TO THE 
FAIR DEBT COLLECTION 
PRACTICES ACT VOU ARE 
ADVISED THAT THIS LAW FIRM 
IS DEEMED TO BE A DEBT 
COLLECTOR ATTEMPTING TO 
COLLECT A DEBT ANO ANY 
INFORMATION OBIAINED WILL 
BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE.

Deled the 30th day ol May. 
1S97.

MARYANNE MORSE 
Clerk ol Circuit Court 
By Jan* i. Jasewic
Deputy Clerk 

COOIU3 S STAWIARSKI 
AGIO Boy Scout Boulevard 
Sun* 440
Tampa. Florida 33407 
Telephone: |SI 3) 477-4004 
CAS 194-04347 
Publish: May 34, and Jun< 

DEI-1997

CELEBRITY CIPHER
by Luis C am pos

CfotetMrfy tryplrjgrorrt* *«• craelad ff«n quot«Ucnt fry tarnuut
pski «nd pfovsHnl h totter m trw* %x*r*H lor Ert/fot

TiXUp 9 L/UW U MpAaSri f

• X J N G M J I E X  L C A I J J E 

U T X O  F J l  A W A J H V Z A •

2 -11 Lie (390-10
931-7939

A-ZLAWTECH
Dwotcb 958. Bankruptcy 175. 
Adoption ITS. Nama Change 
955, Etc (407) 5720347 74 hrs.

-21S

H V C H h v g d  x g o n

-  E Z A

Pntanaat 94 SK PTT or IIIOK F/T

a r
ytk*

«>y
7714141*

F «
Job Bin* PO Bos 

3201. E Oranoa, *007017

ALL CASH BUti- 
NESS

25 Flaw vending machine* 
Prof**4ion**y located
Stocked and ready ISJ40 total 
foouoad No gvTVTvck*
-------

COKE/PEPSI 
VENDING ROUTE

^SSoSK
100-342-6653

Good 
EASE k>
D*pt 4100 9309 
Sartor) FI 37773

TAT

Amenta,
Ol.

lain j  PT 
•St *10.950

HABNCO DMT. No 
Earn u  SJKAto

>00-075-4183. 24 t o n  
VtMMtO: LAZY PERSONS 

DREAM FEW HOURS-8IG 99 
Free Brochure 1 >00470-4353 

iSEaoy.

Bartenders
WORK AT BUSY MVORT 

Jbrrys Cstorsrs 
_______323-0345

CeeMere/Coun-

Worti M Busy Afcport
ta ^ M ^  ft

NEEDED F/T ANO PfT WWng 
to bam. CUItor aop 3217935
coousr *  Looitsr for
VOUEacBng tame bawd buat- 
noaa Fine kfehen product* a d  

damonabaw kit home 
No

n Orton- 
00. 9/5 I  MB Cas’ toOM. toS- 
IDO 1 —  9B3D72D. Amt Marw

ALA sndhmue —■ V -* uwywir oea nioniQpQi nmosr 
■Mto^phong rape to cal jjre -

tog baa savings aneryws NO 
BnjJNOI Qoodphon* race PI

IS -30 hr*/ 
Caa 371-1430 Coaage 
•ntaancouragadtoappY

CUSTOMER

Gel in on to* ground toy  ot a

latwr comDDny°TlSoflREAOY 
l> seeking 7 people who ,V* 
hard m n g  oomputor tonato. 
Itoktoto and team ptoyars to 
wcrtl it buay ottos* 1 needed 
irimirkalal) n SantonL I toon 

Orlando Eicatont yowto

For conabucSon M i work. Exp. 
noDtibP 3334133

NORRELL SERVICES Me 
la toe r

*IMQft TH3 
WELDERS 
* CABINET 
MAKERS

CaE 330-4473 tor mom rto

LOOK!!!

ORW tM IBM  
COL CtoM A

407-9734636.

REP Co E. 
ytoMtod cantS- 
mquka* only.

: tor F/T or WT HAm
----------- TADOR

mould

ronmantK Computor proBctont 
to a n u t  SandreamtoSan- 
tord Hartod. B M  Boa V. FOB
i « 7 . M r t o i n » T r m n -

iWON EARN TOOTS C O M  
Ftoa t » « .  S a ^  934-1146 tod.

■ ■ A  CAR. apt B M 1 O T  
■FT-PT  to^LTmtotop 

99- Ftoa.

MBOTSB4OT M ? g L

Daw 6 N gm . Waatom BBB
Wntoa 407-475-4568

m e a m a tm a L
MOLLY 

F / T -M  * 
SRE Ttabk 4BT

Tram n i l

CA— T MAKER-EUDb 
LamtoMonSI

Utoe torn. UfBa fwl

ptoh !
Labor

purdtaaa 
to

READY Branch Mwtag- 
>r. 1557 French Ave. SantonL
FL 37771 tOE______________

C U S TO M ER  8CRV- 
K K

R E P R E S E N TA TIV E S
Fu« and part kma positions 

tar career-mrkiMi n 4

Tamp-toJure pba oRamg abmm 
average alarbng tatarwe CaB
T 11aartsy lor rwrvww or apply 
wth resume and 7 terms ot K) 
Ba sure to ask about our FREE 
computer software Ikong* Flo 
Fee EOS

M  "  / F, \ /

\ f  / L \ 1 Hv>

ER— FfMBrat
----L lL llL !.W w

WANTED: Al. 
from 19-19 too

WORN FROM HOMBJto coat tor 
•uppkaa. ear,1 to UBQ/wfc mak- 
mgbrac.

61— Money to Land

ffffpnmy CASH HflWEWM
It you are receiving payment 
tram ns satPamanL amturfy or 
workers comp 772-4479
AMERICAN AUTO TITLE
LOANS You keep car. no creek* 
check. Ca* 327-1147 Located 
On Hwy 17-97, Longwood

71— H«lp  Wanted

A BETTER JOB FOR YOU1 
Just Cato Never a Feat

HELP Pwraonnat E7MEEE
ADMI NISTKATIVE 

TYPUtOFlUNa Rapidly as- 
pandrng nduaby m search of 
computer Harala ndmduai 
Kncmtertgi ol A.P A Afl Mutt 
know windows Moderate com- 
pytiT tiujtft helpful Flsubki 
K*isg>A.*91>Wn W 99??

ALPHA FLIGHT SERVICES 
Prowler* of Aakna meals at 
Santord Airport ■ now racmiting 
lor the toflowing lull and pari 
bm* positions, ndudinq night 
shifts Diltaranual pay tor 3rd 
stvA.

F OOO PRODUCTION 
OtSHWASHCR

Apply in parson 1776 Hangar 
Hd. Santord. FL NO

•  RBI
746 W SR 438.11101 

1 Springs Ftondi
(407)774-7770

M BIT — USANCE AGENT 
SASO/ak guar No sto nsc. De-

nac 777-

area, temp to perm 
1133 Mb Fao.

CLARKAL FLOATER-ETA* 
Kitecfe tot OtgamMMn

ELECT LEA0ESAFM1M*
AOOCI

FACTORY TRAME-EEE 
FimPtecatoWerk

TEE E.

UANAOEMENT COUPLE Eto 
ri apt managamant * mpaes 
liYW-H. auto t  totes E97-700t

sates ol Ntft 
quatey Wbwa and Champaign ■ 
to PRMFtO cswtomars toucan 
asm s good ncoma, 

ONb OM DUM M OII

E n ii .e s  toal parson toel can 
do Eta Fto earn) IEEMRB to B M
Boa BBTFOB 1EE7. Btedord. FL 
3777MEE7

MMEDMTELY ai- 
pattencad BLOCK MASONS 
MUM have tooM and bampona- 
•on. Ca(EB3-3337 ______

RESEARCH Inler-
F/T B P/T Mo e*p nac-

Tbwna Canter MaE 
CaB tor soot 330-2344

good driving 
record Apply to pgraort 30M 
OrtanrtsOtNd __________ ___

P/T C A S H IE R S
Apply to pwgon- TOO Fiandi Aid  

DAYCAM HMMO 
P/T Ewl ctoaari a plus 

C4EtorMBEf^»m«1-TB3S
PH O W  COLLICnOMS 

WMI 4090 (toy ac
he*** Cllbfl * t»  de- 

_  Mon-Thtrt 4 306 X  and 
Sat 6-1 W6 bam (you  have 
good phone skBs Smoke 9 
drug baa company CaB Ann. 
337-3663 or m Vl R«h Food 
Pton.401 W I3to SL Santord

RHOME COLLECTIONS
0) tow tone detent* Mon-Thum. 
430-630 and BM. 9-1 WB tram 
9 to* have good phone itBt 
Smoke 6 drug baa company 
CaE Am. 372 3443 or apply 
RKfl Food Pten 401 W 13VI SL

7 l - H t M W > w t id

PART TOT 
T» 97JEB*

CHECK CAEHMR
Late noon 4 ttenito. itetebte per
son wJ cam hantfing tap C«i

P H O N E  PROS
Part tons thtentogi-35 hart 

Great 2nd (ob. Longeood m b  
Earn ISOOttteiUy 

CMB34-1M4-

U ft
9

4 F/T

loowofwcm
N C E D C D  N O W Itlt

Apply randy to note batman 
5anL«UtoN0HT HAND MAN
1703HWY17 W.long m y x lfL

TEQMLAL

WOFL FOEJT •  looking tot ■ 
Program CoorWnator to be re- 
tpona«te tor securing s i pro
gram dtonmry torough kktetete 
teed uw itotebon and mppmg. 
prepare dMy profFW* *A^  be 
organised and wok ^  *Bh

________________  must be
recanted by June S. 1667. Sand 
tewnw to Parwmte Manager. 
35 Skytote Drive, lake Mwy. a  
33746 EO€ No phone cabs

W f  m i l l  n  I M I W I  MF I II  r . A H F  f MS 

f M O M  I MF r . R O l I N n  I I I "

Me Fee ADA U O

The Annjr NwboaI Gtwnl o «m  the 
actOT Mil BAFtnture found in itakunr 
hfp while you live ■ civilian bfmylr. 
Guard trwraic ia typofly am wtrfcrnd > 
month and tteo weeks a year. So d you 
want to have the beat of both worth, the 
Armv National Guard say* you caa 

Dtacover how you can return to

benefica and |e( an extra paycheck. 
But ths time, yon can enpjy a l the 
comforts of hone.

Calk
t P C  C ra lf  KtKvar

3 2 3 -3 3 1 7

JU K I 8, 7 -8  P.M.
• Comfxttmwvt tninmg
• Non-cotnpitinQ miiUQtr
• prospecting

RESKOTTMl REAL ISTAIt. IRC tKfm OkW

w •  eartsr In m 
RtVRJMann 331-2720

c o u D u i e u .
B A N G O R  U

v P  I A M B I

Daily Work • Daily Piy

W O R K F O R C E  U S A

2201 French Ave. 
Ste.3

(Hwy. 17-92) Sanford

OflrVERS FLATBED
11,906 BtOM-ON BONUS

MONTHLY BONUS PROGRAM 
NEED COL-A A S MOS OTR 

ECKJvkAer 600-4114636 
OrwrQparskxssisoeMcoma

Drivwra/LaborBra

lOLiwq-d 
CaE Mtesy 333-1441.

E A R N  E X T R A  $$$
Part kma positions tvaiahte o  
tow SantonbLaka Mary area.

Purchasing Cterk 
Ftestote Hours - |7*b

MS Word 4 AH Erpenerce 
Hours 12 S - 97 751b

J
\  t ---------------- 1 \ \

L e t A 1?Tol-essiona D o  It! |

SaKedayc Orry 
Hours 9-3 30 • t&Hr

Call UO-4E72 
EIO ADA Me Fas
GROUNDSKEEPER

Hard worker needed ASAP al 
Sa*poui| Apis 372-1051 lor

DfllVERS

X J

AG  CARRIERS, INC. 

thEW-PAVELAM!
* Lay Over Plan’
’Esba Slop Pay"
*l Day o> lor 7 Oays Ou* 
■401K Recrement'
•Heaith Insurance’
’Vacation Pay*
•Rider Program*
1 yr asp 4 Class A COL teQ. 

Pteaaa Ca* Bern u 5pm 
1800474 9050 

Mon-FnOnfy EO£
ALL DCPARTMCNTE 4 
keeping Apply In person: Main 
ol Courtyard 135 IntamabonaJ 
Pfcwy. Lake Mary 444-1000 

AMERICAN MAX) Is Now 
Hiring. Weefcfy Pay, Commis
sion Plus bonuses 323-5599

Z A F Z X R G A X C U I G

V T U U C P F .
PR EVIO US SO LUTION ‘Like most Celts. I m moody ’ —  Sean 
Connery
We  W elshmen like lo think o l o u fie iv e i  as heroes." — 

Timothy Dalton
O IOT7 by WEA me * *

APPLICATORS 911/Hr
We bam Labor, management.

la d ia L M M D J z n —  
Assambier's

M a c h in e  O p e ra to rs  
Premium Pay for 2nd shift 

2:30pm to Midnight 
(Is) Shift 7-3:30pm)

Apply:
Environmental Air Tech 

SOI Cedleco Way 
Drug Fiea Workplace

__________ 3334110__________
AUTOMOTIVE OCTAKERS 
Sanford LongwootVOftando 

Good Income Potential 
BenefU Alter 90 Days 

Tepn SeeL he. 407 291-3055

EXPERIENCED TRACTOR 
TRAILER DRIVER

Cuss A COL with lankor en
dorsement Local hauling. Full 
Time (407) 3304987__________

G E N E R A L  L A B O R
Grand Openeigl
Nationwide company opera tor 
business m Santord

LABOR READY
WORK TODAY PAID TOO AY 
Apply n person at 15571/1554 
S French Ave, Santord

2 5 2 -A d d itio n s  f t  
R a m o d B lln g

NEW rcmooclrepmfi
Doors. Mnoowa, carpMWy. 
suing, decks I  concrete 

373M437 S Q Bate* CBC19680

259-ChlkJ C a ra  

C a n t f -----------
FUN, LOVING. SAFI aducal- 
konal cars tor your OBI 1 yr 9
over HRS poor j ig  371-1967

261-Accounting ft
Tb x m

2 6 6 -C to a n in g  
SBfViCNB

DOMESTK ENOINKERBM

4Et3
HOUMCUAMNO-Oependebte. 
honfttt One mw or weekly Cmm 

tor free etttfThiie between 
8-2, > »f PI-671?

IAW C liAW Nd

276-Handy Man

GENERAL WAREHOUSE 
WORKER

W«7l torkktt esp Musi be able to 
Ml up to 50 (is ! be aCM to work 
overtime COE D/F/W/P Good 
benefits. Accepting appkeakons 
at 1210 ?9th SI. Bldg 4437. 
Santord. FI 407-3234M/______

Grill Cook/Krt. Prep 
Competitive Wag

es JERRY'S CATERERS
_________ 322-QS45_________

HOME CLEANERS 
SarvtceMafd in CMsetberry la 

now hiring! Start 14 72/hr. TOJ. 
Car 4 phqtia a muaL 3114243

i Aldas to provste 
car* to communry resOsnu 
Jan’s Home Cara IE44T0S

HOTEL
OPPORTUNITIES.

A beautiful 4 eicibng hotel b- 
caiud near UCF is hiring tor toe 
toaowmg positions AW, PM 
cooks, mamienanca technician, 
room attendants, night cleaner 
from 11 pm to 7 am, house per
son Appfy n person to Hokday 
Inn Select. UCF 12125 High 
Tech Ave. Otanrto EOE

DRUG FREE WORKPLACE 
HOTEUMOTEL
The SUPER ■ *i Santord is 
looking lor a part Dme house
man. Thor* Sun Apply at. 14 & 
46 W between 10am-3pm No 
calls DtoatuiTT . r r ittT*-------  - .

INSURANCE 
Customer Service
440 Uc preferred but not re- 

qu«ud Please ca*
321-7756 or 904-734-5199

263-C«Uing Repair

POPCORN CEIUNQ  
REPAIR

CAU ROBERT 3749335

264-Clock Repair
ANTIQUE CLOCKS REPAIRED 

Grandtatoer. Wail Manila A
Cuckoo 407-372-3376

265-Carpentry
NEED A REASONABLE CAR

PENTER? Ca* Justti today
3774063 ICBC024103

a*. WadebtetobrtgM.
KATHTS KLEAJ4NQ fteud . 
•Wy/mo. tental ctean-ouls II 

yte sap . wfs 3394243

266-Concrate
iw trr  CONCRETE *oetu4

HOME RCFAMS, ALL TYPES 
Dana Etparby A RaMaMy 

CMI Caaav: 321T9B7 
MORRIS CONSTRUCTION 

Tree tve carparwy. ■ haukng. 
odd f*m A more No M> too 
antes Free atSBtetea 574-0671

MR. FIX IT
AF lypas el honteMrspab^

2 7 6 -H o m e  
Improvements 

CHARLES 0. (Dan) kRLLIR.
Boater C8C0677S5. fteV 

Comm. ramoctel. addOons. rs 
pan MC.VtSA.....407-370-1741

RANOTB REPAIRS, tovtit. 
paml. rollen wood, rape**, cus 

tom woodwork E34-73E7

2 7 9 -lr r ig e tio n / R ep a lr

2 7 0 -D ryw a ll

CARPENTER. Al
rapiirs. pwnling A ceramic tte 

Richard Groee 321 5972

266-
CArpet/lnsUllations
CALL US lor a* of your carpet
ing and floor covering nt 
CARPET UAL DIRECT374-aata

267-Children's 
Catering_______

FUN TME CATERING 
heme parties tor kids Of all 

agn. B day. Sweet 16. Grad Al 
home Clown A face paint- 
For kilo A reservations • 

374-0671

266-Cleaning
Services

ALL ACTION CLEANING.-  
Rated. Common!*! Cteenup 

Low rate*. Dorn d*tay.
CaB Today. 303-2042.

your I 
mg I

OftYWALLITUCCO Repavs 
Wat A CeAng Tasturas 

Matched Poocom 323433B

2 7 1 -E lec tr ica l

MYRIAD ELECTRICAL 
CONTRACTORS

Uc *ER 0014297 InAUnted 
CaB (MT) 7434552

NEED AN ELECTRICIAN? 
CALL nCK’a ELECTRIC 

4074314733
Lie. EROOQ2131/Ovar 35 Yr*.

274-Fence
NORTH SOUTH FENCE 

Service-maul-Cuatom Design 
Free an Ldlnt. 366-3W6

tPEOAUZING n al tones ra
pe**. privacy tones ratafls. A 

. Free esamaus 496-2335

RAINMAKER IRRIGATION 
Repairs A tnslakatwn 

Fiea asamates Ca* 444 6374

280-Laundry Service
MARY* LAUNDRY SERVICE-  

i A Iren, Pickup A 
i. 3734344

297-Plumbing
J W RUCKER PLUMNMO
14 Hr. tve  A Drain Cleaning 
__ (Lie CFC) 407-3544*74
TM DCNOVE Plumbing. 34 hrk.

No btp chargto Emargancy 
dam cleaning A sve 760-4149

296-f^essura
Cleaning

C o S m S o  A Power Wsshl 
Free t*i Reasonable pneae

_____CaiAntoel 3304761
DUN RTTE n

Free aa4- LicAns. 3214172

Pressure ClMning
Ca* tor tree esamai*

t S3. M F 3214712
PRESSURE-Sto*
Deck* ‘ WaAs * Dnvaway* 

STEAM FACTORY 324 7668

302-Roofing
NEW ROOFINO A REPAIRS 
Lkrtra. Flrv Avail. Free Eat 

0 1.W. Roofing: 260-5214

284-Lawn Service
m ow  RATES on A* Lawn
Service* Also bran hogging. 
lakMfonf ctoenng. bee seme* 

C A U  Lawn Sernca 3214437

A BETTER CUT. Sr. DISC 
Week by Week. Realtor cut*. 

Frea Eat Lie. 542-2454
Central Florida Lawn

Comatote lawn car* Free 
J’liv 7404244

DOLAN ROOFINO Lie. RCOO- 
43764, Free Eel R*-Hooflng A
Repair*. 407454421A________

YATES ROOFINO since 1634 
Church A St. Disc. 3rd. Gen. 
Uc. 4RC0031690. 332-1444

305— Secretarial ft 
Typing

TROiSE ASSOC Can FL. Inc 
PARALEGAL legal doc prep
Adoption, bankruptcy, dvorca, 
contracts, wilts, incorporations, 
Notary ________ 407-321-3342

276-Handy Man
V  IT CAN BE FIXED, we can kx 
HI Door*, windows, deck*, a! 
mottea home repairs, yard A ga- 
rags cteftn-upt, toof speciaiist 
10 yr* a»p. *** «*l 695-7335

A STAR PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES. Plumbing, carpen
try, atac-real A yard W« 

Osar. Lie. 3314434

Larry’* Lawn A Tree Servtcw- 
SPRING CLEANUP 
Fra* (S i 333-34*1

291-Painting
BRUNNCLL FAJNT1NQ, 21 Yik 
(9300496) CommUotetenuul 
Carpentry Repairs. W*4 paper. 

PlaaMtfnq, .... . 372 2591
LARRY'S PAINTING 

Painting A pressure cleaning 
Uc/lnt Fits Estimate* 302-
1W T ________________

FRANK BARNHART Painting 
Phta Pressure Cleaning. UW 

In*. Since 1»70. 373-1143

<
313— Trash Hauling

HAutmaii
Redd. bash, garage clean outti 
Reasonable Rates11 _. 349 9656

314—Swimming Pool 
Services

CARL'S POOL RENOVATION 
We do acrylic docks, koof 
docks, morcho A diamond 
bdghl30 yr* Ftomodaling.

10% lentor CHan Discount 
Uc/Bonded.407-374-7111

Advertise Daily In All 3 Publications 
Sanford Herald • Bargain Hunter • Lake Mary Life 

A 3-Line Ad Averages $46.00 / month 
Call Today! Classified Dept. 322-2611
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fn. totephone pro ■  
Bronra ecupturae 330-9 i g
■  HcuMTvoencsHB

.m -T iM

. Unarmed. FT/PTJB 
H^rjy*** f<vup .w*oii8|

■  VACATIONS*
|UN6 a.*VABlE PACKAGE!

EVCMNOS ONLYLOAQWOOO 
tTOPCnOCAL

CMlHFtW
•aerv ♦ bonua 
baaed Mnm agi Co Day' 
ft weekend poetoont M U  Cat
Leroy Hantaan 797-9370
TOLL COUJ CTOW 
•  pan Awe. Cal lor 

TkOA4CKl

Fwl

EM « M  PM. Labe Mery A 
Apopka arena. m, 2nd, a wee- 
bend (Mia. M-7/Hr. NeedB1*prune
5229

tor Stew. 324-1100

Cab

B»_t77 w* Pay phone, fc n ty 
5enori ubc, Pitot perking

• Sm^e Story Oaargn
• NoOnaMoarorAboy*
• Energy ■ EMoeni Slidoa
• Frlencty On S4« Mmgameni
• Fumtohad or UnMnWiad S(u>oa
• Etodrieby Furrwhad 

fn Stodoa Orty

STUDIO 1 BEDROOM
323-9301

3291S. SANFORD AVÊ SAMFORO
*M ie

FUN! NOON • 940/Wk. Wbman 
over 90, apartrt 
r n M » 4 j f iO .

(id  LaunWy prune, and (A 
ueeUMBOaweeto 3344999 

■ART
I Ml

KIT ’N’ CARLYLE •  by Lerry Wright

101 mi H/ A* *300 • $380 
I. 9100 dM  911 Part AM. 990-

una aoa i aonaa aaraen 
la o M . im u o  mo up

3 room 
rarer 

4Q7-323T809

5 W
•O fort
mmr by 06*. «««

A MOW M 9PICUU1 400 aq
A a Ml 9298 A MONTH OMoa-

.331-0120 or 333-2954
PAM  AW . I

Homaa93.0001999.000 M U p

LAKI MAirr 9LVO
" T n i  ' ~ CAMVAQKCOVE

1991 ML P M T  IT
ISO 10 1100 eq A AMDISO to 5,100 iq ft. AAO a«0A 
outatoe tied (toraga. 9 bay bb% 
or toad prop, efiiooo aq B on T 
1/2 ac. 322119S or 7404900

9400 aq A bldg, load 1200 aril 
peroMeuna. 407-321-7004

OFFICfS ON STORKS
700 aq A . .
1790 aq A.

POM 9ALI-2T*. uMfy rm 
ada CM/A Income 3750 
949.100 Ce4 (407) 9990317

9AMPOMO-1B02 French Aye. 
937Veon »  aaeurey Lady or 
eeiqaa. no paia. CM m-2109

9AMPOMO 372. paao. W/P. O  
HA. Matieaanar. larga 
9430/9430 3294099
pm.

9aaAard 9 M m  Cam AC car- 
pen MSOrmo • K W ia c  CM 
CALIBART ACAUTY 322-7409

Oround floor, poor. Watty 
roam, p a M T A  near *ho| 

acroaa bom Fiaa World 
2/1

100—Condominium

VERY

AFFOROABIE

• Vaulted Cailtnga • Dtelrwashar
• Waahar/Dryr Hook up*

• QarOaga Dtapoaala and mote...
1 H ad ro o m  8 3 3 0
2  H M ro o o i/ 1  b a th  S 4 2 3
2  M r o o n L  l  l/ 2  h a th  S -f75
4  B e H r o o m .2  R a th  8 3 0 0

e+ tt 14* f4t (407) 330-5323
kve are now acoapmp appkcaaone tor 

jieiw juy mo*w-**e_________

COME HOME TO PRIVACY
(  y  i  . \ y

Country Lake
Apartments

I 7 I 4  K id ja w o o d  Aaro^ S a r fo rd

M a re  
A p a r t m e n t  

L e s s  M o n e y  I
2 B R  1150 Sq. F t.
1 Month FREE Rent 

or
FREE Washer/Dryer 

1 Yr. Lease
Airport i Country Lake Apts. |

A-nornavo
J

UV1 OAR BLVO
N

i

Phone 330-5204

3/2 . yard 1034

are rutyecl to me 
Faa Houamg Aa. amen a eager is advereae any 

or aa

I DOWN.-WHY MNT7 
When yog can own v*e 3 bWm 
home w/ C/MA new part 4 car
pal? Aae atxjut MOO horn#*!

The (woman Ore##, toe.
— BUgha^aeJIM BI -
MOOCN LAKI l  aa** Option t 
Nca 12 Pool. TEMaS NEAR 
WHY RENT? 9420mo |t 000

na-Tort

ru g  3 bam. q  Iraad u  tw  
teaveac (404) 799-4947 Mpm 
RENT TO OWN Honan Lafeaa 
area. 3/3. a FL room, compaow 
ty renpiakad. Oanar agent 24 

302 8042
A t AT TO 
School area Quel n a gew  
hood 2/1. kraptaca ia> CH>A. 
comptalary renovated lancad 
yam owner agar* 24 hr record.
rt-tiiaar mm?
AtAT TO OWA
3/1 S.

24 
302 4382

9AAPOAO 3/1 Fenced back
yard carport a laund room 
$4304vton ♦ dap 322 152 7 
4ANFOAO-1903 Mapta Ava S/3. 
trdrvhPd No pad K fflm oi 
♦ I60t»eec Caa 431 2106 

9ANF0MO4MNT TO OWA

31 CA4A. Famdy rm 
1807 Ho#y Ava.

STEMSTOOM RENTALS

*tAYA HAVEN 3d ml double 
garage, qtaoout 3700/3700 
tAAFOAO W  apM ptan. 2 car 
gar. apM plan, hplc (77*17*0 
*P1NE CREST 111a/ carport, nan 
peak 4 carpal 4473/3(73
*4ANFOAO 1/1 F reptaca 
Imccd. oory 
•NORTHLAKE 2/7 Condo «a/ 
topic, a alar 4 garbage I d  Pool. 
W.t) hook upa U404M0
•SANFORD 2/2 Apt Cov pako 
CH/A new carpal 3429/3380 
*SANFORO EUcy Water 4 gar 
bege included Clean 33234300 

jin* Doyte or (i Doyta 
322-2493 

WE NEED HOUSES TO
AaaAy
> RENT!

A  S t r i k i n g  
D e a l  F o r

(407) 324-4334 Z4SO H A ftw eU  A vc . 

S a n fo rd , a  32771

DIR EC TKX4S *
ON 23TH STREET (RT. 46A) BETWEEN 17 32 

i AND AIRPORT BLVO. ON HARTWELL AVENUE

Sanford Landing Apartmanla 
taOOW. Flral Btraat 
Bantord. Florida >2771 
(407) >21-4220

I 7/31/87

enter atr  Future Resident
Ttiroa hundrtd and “flOO-

*3 0 0 °°
for 2 bodfoonVl bath 

---------------- dollars

j  $ k  .  '  / CmII 321-0220  tor dmtmllaJ

7SSS T T *
HS, CAVA W/W CARPET

oSar 9*99*̂44133
3bdm.AC, IIIIWAowAva 

jPjOtohon Otaraa 999 72JT _

9997091391
tout conlarait 

M w M  IntoantWaryUoaf 
PAmy of parting 

C A L L  * 7 » 1 M 0
- FuOy PromcMd

Ma44a 1/3 S3 Paton !
doubA root, maad FI room, 

carport, W/O tot M l . 417J99

tMtoO.itananso
to

24 a 4A( 1/1 SO Skykna
FL Room. Carport.. 919J99

CadCarriagsCow
327-41 «0

W4\L 4UW U AM  ymr houaa 
Arty prlca. Any Atapa. InvamaH

1

The average 
real estate agent 

sells 10 homes a year.• ••

1 * 1

Last Month was 
great year 

for
PoweU Austin

t»OL OUJOl i 
OANIM'M .

3 21 -Tm  O fflct
444-3417

II W.
Lake Mery ■ *  

Pager Lahobtoy

1/1 I  aam aoodad tor Cualom 
bum av U  Monroa/Sl John* 
accaaa 9129,000 322-4480
9 DOWN 1 4 2 M m  condoe. 
new appi. carpal 4 pamr 
939.(90 ♦ up CENTURY 21- 
Byrd Raaay 998-7300 pgr 841- 
2143 Larry Carrara____________
1/1
pool 9 acme lancad Lake Co. 
20 mat, bom M 4 44 3224089 

TO DOZENS d  i

Lake Syhtan. 3200.00D W t o

IT. JOMT3 AIWA M «/poor. 
3157 900 

331-9794

JALternm^Jamtm 

n ,,, ‘ •m'arrdxr'-la?

U¥a

217

YAR0 8ALC
Sin Only 10-1 170

319 W.

NOOCANFUAN.4 
IPW C la r

INCREDIBLE
ALLNATVJAAL

Fumitur* For Sato
Dining Ro

CHERRY
Owl nr yaflaar 4 4 atuofi 
uphoMered chatre. Never
opened, etl 
g2eoo. te a

.Coal
VTtOiMtoMnf

477*14

9007090479

NVt

er ( P A  TOUR 
Property txeked amkarai 
VESTQRS REALTY 774-9915

FULL Living, rm eel
ra. LOTS o< mi

KATTAE9S BALI • FuB aua
uaad boa aprmga 4 manraaa 
388 00 Lanya Mart 322-4132

AUTAOTOA AAO 
ENEROV PR00UCT9

CAU. 421-7139
PROW ATY FOR RENT

Prtona toe Nay 17-92 (ual aoUh 
Qt Baa aorta CM 321-1821 

WOLFE TAMMNO B U S  
TAN AT HOME 

Buy DIRECT and 9AWI

113900 Low UonMy Payment* 
F A il Color Catalog 

CaBTOOAY 1-900-711-0199

TRUCKS AAO VANS 4 
SALE

CALL FRIO 339 3994
i  hevuiQ enone 
a tees Ford Mm- 

tang GT or omar year 5 01 
and taanaa to paraepato
toa auL cal (407) 322-9429

t tud 7 mcinnrt 
Caa 330-2720

Typing

Hal Dtktncl lacing pa 1929 
Spanart atucco 2/i oak Boor*, 
term* UVOR. V 4 1(7 caB. tope, 
b  U  a  parwy. deal rm. car 
Ha. daoo bam Out buMng ml 
gwaga. Hun. earm Oaacad by 
Oanar Caa 323-6993 or (60-
5704________________________

00VT F0NKCL04C0
Homaatoompannaaon |1 Da- 
anqjem Ik* Repot REOa tbur 
Aim  Tbi Free (1)800-214-9000 
Erl H-2206torcuranll

C0aWUT«IUTyP«MTT9(0 
Term paper*. neaaienert. 
brochuraa paaiaup 4 layout 
327-9004

CASH 399 A4CN
For JwW Cara. Trucka 4 Uacl 
«ttP AUtUCl «tAuTr.t*. B? veto

241— R m .
* * .* . » . » ---»n -  -- ------ » _ _
v in i c  H w v a m p a n  r o *

OKA COaWUTIAA Typing 
•m. 9tm Aam. Ftyara 
da A Mam 333-71M

191— Building

O P E N  H O U S E
HAAH.TON 2/1.

toraptaca. O va oomptaH 
Oanar aganl. 24 

302 9362

Mindly • Miy 25 140 to 4.Bt PM IM 4 J 0 9
950 Grovr Manor Drive. Saoford. PL 32771

Fiaat nau leal aa 23t4 <8 . kwvaaa

Agrnt I forte BETH HADLM4A)

C H E C K  O C T  TH F SF  NT Y\ I I S T I N C S

IN LAXI3 
home 3/2. K) FL room, huge 
prnr yd. quiat na^hborhood. 
Oanar agam 24 hr mate 302
* 2____________________

I BUY HOUSES! 
Any condition*AM

ALL STEEL 
BUILDINGS

Never pul up. 40*32 aaa 19240. 
noa 33990. 50*0 aaa 311.470 
noa 16,770 Other » i < 7 « r t  
ava/Ubia Chuck 1 400-320- 
2340

19S—P*t4 I  SuppliM

L ffllW H m .

Cute 3/1

aal. oanaal hear and aa. on aaa 
mad atreet Pnced tor mack 
ta«e< 944.(00

Great home tor eniertaaangl 
Dymmae 4/3 wpooL aacurry. 
fWaptaca 4 angaaon on kg cU- 
da-tac W Open boor plan w/ha 
overlooking pool 4 FR 
1144.400

Saaar dean 32 1/2. near 1-4 4 
mai. ♦ poor. apa. hrapuca. aac 
ay*. Wa root 4 daaghdu U  
•Atom Am 4 wand ear Uae or 

I aero 9142.000

ma a ■ LoaAon a* faa a
to Matoand Wvq 4

yard/2 car garage 971400

3 dory- bnch Tudor 
3/1 9 n vary prhaia aaOkvg on 5

4 29*15
porcfl 1344.100

/ beauty /
Don? paaa 4*a up) Spaooua 43.

rm apene to Hkahora w rq w y
2 44 acre* 3294.000

40/ 3? 1 ?/t>0
MIM a% lb- • , H
Su.fr 1 . it- .1 p ,

Mr•,!<)»*Ml |i Mp i i | |• * Mu m  Iul E m  tu . Lot •

m u n u i  in  OU gar. pod. 
Hnca. carpet earama: 4 hard- 
aood k m  Lovely home, prana 
area Reduced 191.900. 329- 
4144/323-3400________________

LAAOf FA44LVI
33 On Comer Lot 344000 

S t  Jo fin s  RPbtty 
323-4123

O PEN  HOUSE 
RIOOEW OOO VM XAS

0 DOWN! 1 4 2 Bdrm condo* 
renovated-Craaava F*-

CENTURY 21-

HAPPY JACK 
TRIVERMC10C

Racogm/ed aato 4 
agamal hook, round. 4 tape
worm* m doge and calk Aval- 
•tie O TC at STENSTROB4 
GENERAL FEED 323-1550

CANA FOR 34444^947

4 tomato. 9 mate Rad note. 
bnmbat. 4 chocolalaa Champ 
btoocAna. aa mots 4 aormad. 
$400-9500 Ca( 323-4329

nanong 339.990 4 up 
Larry Carrara - CENTU 
Byrd Realty 444-7(00 or pgr
941-2143
PMECREST AREA Bm u MuI
home. V I 9, compatary ratio-

201— HoT949

15 yra. ol pro/ ahoang 4 tnm- 
rmng HoL cokL 4 cortacava 
thoaaig Caa 895-2687

STORE, k .
370E A 4I4JL4M
(Badcock R te )

(407) 327-3344 
rw-J I w i

E E ®
* Rtconditwnad 4 BabuR 

WMftan. Dryara, Rtfngtnttn 
Datoaaahan

yd Oanar agent 24 hr. recorded
mate 302 9362_______________

POOL* 3 BORMvOraal Area 
Family room. Fenced yd. 
Only 344,800 MO-7443___

(407) 862-2013

REALTY CORE, 
REALTORS*

s
A
N
F
0
R
D

OAKCRC1T UOOCL

W hy Pay Rent? 
Be A  H om eow ner

As Low AsH E R E S H O W ;
• Qualify for down

• Receive up to 911.400 
to* grant*

• BaatoO on l \  ARM for 
30 years

Only four lots left on 
C h a i*  and Lake, two 

blocks north of 25th SL 
In residential area of 

Sanford.

$375
a month P. I.

SOLD SOLD
0 12
8 SOLD
7 SOLO

SOLD SOLD
SOLD SOLO
SOLD SOLO

SOLD SOLD

SOLD SOLD
SOLD

i
SOLD

.*M «I

m

f"

MM* «N ka* |M *ur*CW
* M  a 4/nIk* m* *a M» »  •* I * 

Mk ik aa w e e  (Kuutr mm* 
rvu u m n a k i M ki m* 
a tua a—  m

SANFORO 1/1 Tolairy
CH/A. na<a carpet, ig 
porch, good nerghbor- 

Abtoruwry no dortnl
$49QMon 333-3750___________

SANFORO HISTORIC OUT.
4 PLEX Naaay renovaiad By 
earner tniOOd 331-4799

AFFOROABLf HOMES 
VENTURE 1 PROPERTIES

ee n t - »

•aa tear* n  yaw*

OWNER Fnance 35.000 dorwU 
4/1 334,(00.

RENOVATED acre, deadend 
cautoaaac i u .n o  

COUNTRY Eklata 4/2- I 89 ao- 
aa. tv. On. ip*c 3124.900 

PRE-Foracioaure 1/4 acre, pnv 
lancad. carport 344J90

PAUL OSflOUN t
VENTURE I PRfJPER TIES 

3 2  1 - l/ h - l

WINTER 4PAIN09 -4/2 CH/A. 
ramodakad. garage, toed yd No 
down. 359Q(mon 333 3750

153— Acreage Lot For 
Sale

2  - A U C T IO N S
• I - SATIRDAV • H U  31 • »  00 AM 

8KMLMOLS COtVTY. FL 
I M  O ral Parker. (447) 321-1130 Ett. 7117 

TERMS: Caafe. Caaklrr ClMrfc. Ck w/ Baak LrtUr
LOCATION: Corner of Fullon tk MyrUr. Sanford. tlorkU  

• MISCELLLNEOtS •
100't of Compulm. Vlonllort. CPtl’e. lYIntcr*. l)c »u  (Vkuod 4 

MrUIL Quire (Src A EUrc V OnHe-ok (ML Suilra. Hlc 
(ubinr-w. Gta/l Krjlvlrr*. Office Suppllni. and Much Mure Tuo 

Numrruua To Mrnllon!!!

•2 -  S U IR D A V  • J IN E  7 • » 0 0  AM  fl 
SEM INOLE C O IN TT SCHOOL BOARD s  

INFO: D rnala Waldrop (407) 3200230  
TERM S: Caati. Ciatalar Ckccb. Ck w/ Bank L rtU r

LOCATION: 410 W. 4Ui S im l. Sanford. H ortdj
• WISC ELL. INFO IS  •

Kurd 443 E'runl End Uudrr/BdtL Hue. JjroOacn Krel Muarr. 
Hjlklni Muarr. Llln. Molds*. Baby (.rand 1‘lano, Compulm. 
Printer*. Mon Hum. T)prkrtlen. Olculalore. File*. Student 

De»L (UUhen Equipment. Cue Moumi. Uulra. 
c o r  n o  •,̂ 0frcl8^,• Bapa. and Much Much Mure!!!

V  l i r v r m *  i '209 Jaguar Court
^ ^ I L / t V j N  AAiMi Winlar Sprmgs. FL 32709 
^ ^ A U CnoeEW L MC »uan (407) 995-2479

AIRPORT BLVO 
Q reenw ay

41 ACM me* 147 X kenwwe 
OMAr oftoormMTYiiiaiM

R e a l  E s t a t e , in c  
322-7498

DELTONA AREA. 10 acres Ua 
el to* mctNa home- nomasaa. 
horses, canto, larmmg or 
nuraaryl Zoned agricultural 
33.900 PER ACRE Sm down 
wrownartonaoca 304-737-1773 . 

! q  Oab Aaa. 79 l  12& daaraq 
16.000 toyrna Ava. SO « 129. 
woodsy. 35.000 Both near 
Pmacrsal school 324-2443

157— Mobile Homes 
For Sale

1(94 14*70 FLEETWOOO VI. 
C/MA, All atoatrlc. 407-931-
7709.________________________
MOBILE NOME tor tak* 2 « n i
ow AC unite. 1 wdUMi W/O «v 
duded $4500 OHO 329-7330

A L D E N
i oil r \i i \ i ( o.

Is now hiring 
EQUIPMENT DELIVERY DRIVERS

I with m inimum (Ia n  A license)
i out o f  the NEW Sanford location and,

2 & 4 CYCLE SMALL ENGINE 
MECHANICS

(m ust provide own Cools)
for both (he Oilando and Sanford locution*

Benefits include:
INSURANCE / 401K / VACATION I UNIFORMS

A f fk i lM *  to*<fl*l Jail) bum 9*ac k> Jp in.*4 Um Olando fa,ilay 
only, luealed •! 11909 S. Orsng* Bluaum Trail 

407-4)1-1600 (Ik* >407-1)5-3330 
Inlcnicwiby appoimmcni only

A)den Eipiipmcnl Company u a drug bra u n i place 
All ippIlcanU era uib)c*.t lo a prc cmpUn merit drug vreen

SERVING CENTRAL FLORIDA'S 
CONTRACTORS FOR 2H VI v\RS

‘ • •
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THE BORN LOSER
K) THAT MjL \W VE GOT. S O N ^  
G0f*E ON, YOU CAN CO BETTES. 
THAN cs/Y,* \  THKT!

LET TS  S E E  T H E  O L D  N U M B E R  
O N E ! Y O J  K N O y j > C  FAST B K L f
REALLY / cvrv,0\BUFH IT IN I

by Ail Santom
GIVE WE YOUS. BEST—

7 ^

A N N IE
Sh Aq  i3 A MUCtMArv. 
TALtA T!A  SOLDltaoA
*oa ru *e r... ano 6o 
A it  y o u r ,

(Way tl-d u n s  N ) You an vary 
adroit today at sorting out complieatad 

for omara Tha and results you 
generate could lead to rewards you (M n l 
aspect OofTvm. treat yourse* to a beth- 
day grit. Sand lor your Aatro-Orapfi pro- 

lor toe year ahead by maAng $2 
and SASE to Aatro-Oaph, c/o M e  news
paper. P o  Boa 1788. M urray H ill 
Station. New York. NY 101S6 Be aura to 
stale your re d rc  egn 
CANC1R (Jana 21 Ju ly  22) Today, your 
presence will inspire confidence and 
enthusiasm  in your com panions Let 
them lean on your strong arms it neces-
Ufy
L IO  (A lly  23-Aug. 22) Instead of conan- 
umg to delay the issue, this is a good 
lim e to implement changes lh al you 
behave could enhance your productivity 
at work
V m O O (A u » 23-Sept. 22) You n * p t get 
a tong-averted opervng to meikete a sen- 
ous matter with a fnend Use it lo gel the 
reiafeonshei bach on track 
LIBR A (Sept- 23-Oct. 23) Currents are 
presently stirring that could help better 
your finances Keep a sharp loo* out tor 
ways to increase your earnings through a 
second source
SCO R PIO  (O ct. 24-Nov. 22) Make an 
effort to be esira fnsrvfy to people you've 
recently met You nvght tie surprised to 
Recover a potential resource o« rehabte

ronnnn mnnnn 
nnnnnro u n n rm -  
nnnnnri nrannnn 
nnn nnnnn nnn  
n n n n  n n n  n n n n  

rinnn nnnrjnn  
nnn mnrj 
□nn nnn 

n n n n n n  nnnu  
n nn n nnn m ran  
nnn nnnr.m nnn  
n n n n n n  uranonn 
nnnrann nnnnnn  
n n n n n  nnnnn

S S 9 t
a v e r *

T3“

TS”

11 a

STUMPED?̂

SAOfTTARIUS (Nov 23-Dec 21) Treat
with compassion anyone eho asks you 
tor assistance today Whet you do lor tern 
or her will later o* relum ed *s you in 
greater measure
CAPRICORN (Doc 72-Jen 19) Today 
begm to turn your fondest eish into rea* 
ty Be aggressive and attach a long 
awaeed obyective weh positive effort 
A Q U A R IU S  (Jaw . 20-Feb 19) Some- 
itvng that • occumng beyond your kne of 
sight could lum out to be ot substantial 
benefit for you where your wortdty veer-

otsereyiwa w

P1SCC9 (Feb 20-March 20) SubstanhM

actvevements are possible today both 
career wise and socially Remove the 
Obstacles trorrf your path and move bold
ly toward your goal
ARMS (March 21-Apr* 19) Do not msfcs 
abrupt change* today m matters tost are 
presently running m an orderty. produc-

Keep up *w current

TA U R U S  (Apr*
pie caretuay today 
R you sR m s You can team a 
by observing visaed of boesbng ot 
knowledge you possess

C IR7 ky HKA. 1st

[ AT BRIDGE >•. 1
ssa

Bridge with his wife 
and computer
B y P h illip  A ld e r

David Bird has en ltrn  many excel 
lent bridge articles and books lie  la 
the columnist for The Mail on Sunday 
a newspaper in England An article 
about this deal appeared in that publi 
ration

David's wife, Thelma, was going to 
play some bridge on (heir computer 
Rut David asked to declare I he first 
deal looking only at (he South rants. 
David reached four spades by the giv 
en auction

The computer playing the West 
cards led a devilish club two After 
seeing the dummy. David clicked on 
the club seven The even more devilish 
computer playing the Hast hand cov 
ered with the jock After winning with 
the king. David decided to show 
Thelma what top class card reading 
was ail about lie  drew trumps in three 
rounds — good’ Then he led a club to 
dummy's nine — bad! East won with 
the 10 and played a heart lo  West s

ROBOTMAN*

BR1DOC

PHILLIP
ALDER

N srth  s a lt ft

*  10
*  M i l l
* K •
*  A  «  • 7 •

W est East
* ■ • 2  a  J 7 3
f t  J •  J 10  •  7
•  10 1 7 0 4  •  A Q 2
* • 4 2  a J 10 I

• 34
ace A diamond through the dummy 
gave the defender* four locks David 
had gone down in a cold i or. tract

“ I would have won 12 tricks.' ob 
served Thelma

'Mow was I meant (o know lhal they 
lead low from three ra g s '' protested 
David 'And why did East play the 
club yack at lock one’  Even a begin 
ner knows he should have played the 
Fight"

'  Perhaps the program did il deliber 
alely lo fool you.' suggested Thelma

*0f course not HI do better on the 
next deal * .

‘ No. you won't I'm taking over from 
here'

David was forced to console himself

*  A K 4  
t  K g
* J  3 1
*  K I

Vulnerable Neither 
Dealer South

South West North East
I a  Pas* l N T  Pass
4 a  Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead: a 2

with a glass of Silverado merlot from 
the Napa Valley

T r y  a fa lsecard  when defensive  
prospects look negligible.

ClR1by.HKA.lw

by Jim Maddlck

by Laonard Starr

LtAHO/T WITH /H t  CO* I j l f i j t .  
fOCAlO 9f MfB AHAUT J H f w »
IT hAS AA1CNCD ftf T>
TIMOR S * MRRgtV VAZCM...

/5 rf ? ASK ANYQht I StNCt TAlYA 
WHO. UKg AtV4£Lf... I PiPMI fV/T «U
coRRtmoi revu r*  ih rrasor, 
\i*~.'AJNOa- « 4  YOU >^U4T HAVt 
NPI4CH2TIOH6... ■  he.AKP IT FTtQ*V

b ^ ^ J L


